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iPolish President, But 
Two Days in Office, 

Assassinated Today

Well, Have You Bought It Yet ?{WANT EVIDENCE 
0FS.M.01ARA

7|

J
“ Hiram,” said the i ( 

Times 
Hiram 
saw a man yesterday 
leading a cow by a 
rope along Princess 
street. Can yon ex
plain it?"

“Mebbe he was goin’ 
to git ’er pasteurised,” 
suggested Hiram.

“T hey pasteurise 
milk—not cows,” said 
the reporter, “and that 
does not come into ef
fect until the first of 
May. I had thought 
myself that the man 
was leading the . ani
mal around 
that cows still exist, 
in spite of the milk we 
get.”

reporter to Mr. 
Hornbeam, “I

t
U. S. Court Order to Irish 

Free State
Ingrates, He Says, if Major 

Leaguers Enroll Narutowicz Slain at Art Exhibition—National
ists Had Resented His Election as Being the 
Work of People Other Than Poles.

Called on to Disclçse Place 
of Imprisonment — Mat
ter of Money Subscribed 
in States—Victoria League 
Dissolved.

Dispute Over Weight for 
George Fifield-Roy Chis
holm Bout in Toronto 
on Tuesday —- Winnipeg 
Wrestling Match — Hoc
key Results.

(Canadian Press)
Warsaw, Dec. 16—Gabriel Naruto- 

wicz, first .president of Poland who took 
office two days ago, was assassinated 
today. He was killed while visiting an 
art exhibition.

There have been continuous disor
ders ever since Narutowicz was elect
ed by the National Assembly, a week
ago. On that occasion there was tu- One at LoS Angeles, the 
multuous clamors owing to his unex- , c
pected choice to succeed General Pil- Winer at OCa
sudski the battle between the rival fac
tions and the police resulting in four
deaths and the injury of more than loo steamship Adrift in Atlantic

Picked Up and Will Try 
for New York or Halifax 
—Search for a Missing 
Schooner With Cargo of 
Alcohol.

TWOVESSEISto show
(Canadian Press)

New York, Dec. 16—The Irish Free 
“Now, look-a-hert !" said Hiram. “If state has been ordered by Justice Geo. 

you’re aimin’ to hev a joke on the I y MuUen in Supreme Cmlrt to show

“ water 4 aitit the farmers’ fault- IrUh Republican leader, should not be 
no, sir The farmers is made the goat reTeaW1L attorneys for O’Mara and 
every time—no matter who's to blame. a, Vei™_You Mks here in town’ll pay five dollars E The order was granted on petition 
fer a bottle o’ rum thatcori about John F Finerty of Washington,
teen cents-an’ it’s toe-its all right. th h Martin Conboy, his New York 
But when the>s any talk about reisin esentative who seeks to have a com
pte price o' milk half a cent a can the mfs6ion take Q’Mara’s testimony in the 
farmer is put down as a public enemy $2 500 000 Irish Republican bond suit
£’.£*£, S*=3. WWb—.aia-r-—.
After Noo Year’s 111 come round an’ 
hev it o»t with you—By Hen I”

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 16.—Manager John 

J. McGraw of the New York Giants 
today made public what be said was 
the tentative slate of officers of the pro
posed new baseball players’ union, 
naming Frank Frisch of the Giants or 
George Burns of the Cincinnati Reds 
for president, and at the same time an
nounced his opposition to the union.

Frisch said his nomination was news 
to him, and that he would not accept 
He declared, however, that if the union 
was formed he would join, as he felt 
It his duty to stick by the players. He 
made it plain that he had always been 
treated well by the Giants and was 
satisfied with present conditions. ,

McGraw said he could see the need 
for such an organization in the minor 
leagues, but that major league players, 
getting high salaries, would be nothing 
less than ingrates if they enrolled in 
the union.
, McGraw said the union’s nominees 
for vice-president were Jack Fournier 
of the St. Louis Cardinals or Jake Dau- 
bert of Cincinnati, and that Dave Ban- 

~ malt of the Giants had been slated for 
secretary. ... ? „ 1

Chicago, Dee. 16—Adoption of a
™f£fore ttfdûb *7 Decorated Sword to be

American Association at their meeting Presented to Him by In- authorities.
majorityl*of ^the club owner? favored dlàn Mohammedans—Re- i6_(Canadian Press

?on6L8MierUC18.dUk’ 0penin* ^ solutions Against British via Reuters?—After havinx existed for

PoUcy- îSn&iaï
Chishoim Haltraxon^Tumday night, DeJh^ IndJlf Nov. 22-Three air- state, und« which, the league declares,
U in a j«ng.e ndth Mate m ker A plane, and a finely decorated sword irishmen enjoy Dominion home rule
È-L&Sofidrt?at wMdX to be presented to Mustapha Kem- rf . faring and gen.rous char-
SSl V*t ChT»h^m. tho lrft H.l!?»yx "wtT hb ; "^r

EZSilHlt ÊliHsirBrE Hfll BJIP M ROB

KteriSl T1Y PHUIPTfll)0winearer^Btoh™unduly- I HA uULLluIUR m ,

^Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Tack Taylor ofalist Turks upon thgir recent victories Standardization Completed,

Winnipeg disposed of another stiff op- ÜV5r. ,V*5 G”e^’ and, . Second Car Ferry, Better
Through Service 'With ^ ^

jgrcfe sri,Tscgr5«,&B°ston- • SuKStSath^'7i7el8ftli ^rTJCcSim of .Afghanistan *for^ grunting ecjiJt' forced him to hand over $2,000, his col- J------------ dosen export liquor warehouses whici

jti)7w«at stake. right, to Hindus in the Interest of the day. They then made a Dec_ 16_s,r Henry todti
Victoria., B. C Dec. 16-The Cou- «indu-t^-em anti-Turkish nol- --- ---------------T---------------  Thornton on arrival heretoday received ^L ^d ^pty slK a^riitag ti

FORTY FRENCli asrs - °f th= c°m-night ^^““'“'dtini'^st^ inluLnd’^'S. WResX - MARES SELL provements in raUway transportation ( l,*^ gaid the export liquor
locals are now on even t.®!™8, foU^rT**** ^ ^ ^ * FOR $140,750 ’^mplrtion oMhe standardization ^ aSSThTvf b2?rr^ntlÿnex^.rt-

&&£***“ ag^gateo, i fS a !^t BHS!
series, opened the Saskatchewan A. R ter, to Asia on the one hand «d Is-1 forty head made $l«,T80 and average «tow" ^twenty-four P
L. last night by defeating Moose Jaw lam on the other, and assure» him and of $8,618. Ten vearold Sandblast, by hQurg dc- at gackviUe by passengers 80 out of b
8 to 2. other persons of his way of thinking Malntenon, was bought by J. O. Keene , to the island from Boston and

Toronto, Dec. 16—Advance sales of that so far as Islam Is concerned, this, 0f Kentucky, for the top price of $1^- ntreai >
tickets indicate a crowded rink when challenge to the Moslems of the world, ; ooo. The same buyer also paid 511,600 b freight rates,
the St. Patricks and the Canadians j alive to their responsibility, are ever for War Love, a six year old by Prince Keductlon “ mlem ™
ireet tonight in the opening match of (ready to meet in every possible man-. palatine, 
the N. H. L. The St. Patricks re- ner. , ^ I The forty thora
turned after their western trip, yester-1 “Th’s meeting of the Central Khali-1 brought here by A. K. 
day and had a light workout this fat Committee considers the British, were for the most part bred by the

activities, In tarir at.empts to interna- late Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Lord Astor 
tlonallze the Turkish Straits, as un- ant^ „ther noted horsemen.

FPFDFRTCTON NEWS just and coercive, and in the opinion V IvEX/CiXUVrf ^ this committee such Intemational-
(Spedat to TTmes.) isation could only be jtistifiable In case

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16. The first powers, especially Britain, inter-
Christmas market today was not large MtioBalize the seas /un^cr their res
and was characterised by high prices, p^tive influences, and, further, in the 
Turkeys, geese and ducks did not ap- opjjjon of this meeting, such attempts 
pear, but chickens were in demand and ere detrimental to the freedom of the 
sold at 35 and 46 cents and In a few Khalifa of Islam and the seat of the 
cases 60, the highest prices for a long Khalifat.” 
time. Eggs were scarce and sold for 
76 and 80 cents.

Gordon Hovey, formerly a hockey 
player at Marysville, and since that 

resident of St. John, is seri
ously ill In Boston with pneumonia.
His sister. Mrs. Robert Cain, has been 
called to Boston.

G. Fred Brown died on Friday night 
at his h<Vme here. He was caretaker 
of the Normal School. He is survived 
by his wife, one son, Hayward Brown 
of Marysville, and two daughters, Mrs.
Geo. Turner, of Woburn, Mass., and 
Miss Lyra Brwon, of Providence, R, 1.

i

I persons.
The opposition to Narutowies as first 

J president of Poland came mainly from 
I the Nationalists, representing the pure

ly Polish population, the members of 
j this party resenting the election of a 

man who .they declared represented the 
non-Polish and' Radical elements.

The Nationalist deputies asserted he 
was elected by the votes of the Jews,
Ukrainians, Germans and Russians, re
ceiving only 186 Polish votes, while (Canadian Press)
227 Polish votes were cast for- Count Los Angeies, JUcc. lo—Fire in the 
Zamoyski. hold of t.ie Japanese steamer Chicago

Under the constitution, the Speaker Maru, lying in the outer harbor with 
of the House, Maciez Rataj, acts as a $750,000 cargo, including 6,400 baaes 
President in case of the death of the of cotton, got beyond control early to- 

- President %nd is required at once to day. One hundred -passengers were 
convoke the National Assembly to taken ashore soon after the fire was

The shops in St John just now are a very fairyland, and they £ W ~
sent a truly wonderful array of all kinds of gifts for those who are do- Lwum fan,» m. wit.. ™d«k.

ing Christmas shopping. There are gifts of the practical and u8eful MIU P|0|j UCjin S’A'SS^r'a
kind in bewildering array, but also there are the other, and perhaps more |||^| ^luPi NLAK ft, -,.....
delightful, kind of gifts, ornamental, arbsbc, conveymg the true Uhnst- world service of the Osaka sh«m>

mas8spirit of kindhness, of joy, of memory. Whatever you want, what- CAQT TDF1TY ON o£« ” '
ever you have in mind, see the shops and you can find it. And give the LHOI IliLMI I Ull s '£
shoos a real chance to serve you well. Shop early, and try to shop dur- 11 III 11 fil/ O A fi*htin» a fire in her calF 00t5ü
SgSosehours when the stored are not most crowded Be courteous in JANUARY 24 ^ra»ereC«Æ
the shops and your courtesy will be returned five-fold. ____________ / ^“^"totet^mtss^c stid, LidhSg

that the vessel was proceeding to Sav- ; 
annah, where, it is expected, she will 
arrive today.

Halifax N. S, Dec. 16—The U. S. 
Shipping Board steamship' West Hard- 
awa^—whiqh. bad—been adrift on the . 
AUtmUc' for twenty-four hours with
out fuel oil, was picked up by the U.
S. Shipping Board vessel Argus on 
Thursday night according to wireless 
advices to J. M. Dodge, loeal agent of 
the board, here yesterday. The mess
age stated that the vessels were about „ 
£00 miles east of Halifax. They would 
proceed to New York if weather con
ditions continued favorable but other
wise woiild come to Halifax.

Hardaway is

for more than a year.
The papers alleged that O’Mara was 

unlawfully detained in Ireland and it 
was feared he would be killed or other
wise prevented from giving testimony 
before the case could be brought to 
trial.

This development of affairs of the 
Irish Free State in this country fol
lowed the receipt of a letter by Daniel 
J. McGrath, who has been handling 
the consular affairs of the Free State 
since Joseph Connelly resigned on Nov. 
26, warning him to leave the country 
before Dec. 26 or be shot at sight. It 
was signed “Competent Military 
Authority.”

Mr. Finerty went to court today on 
_ - . . , j receipt of reports that O’Mara, who
Three Airplanes and a Fine- raised the $2,500,000 by popular sub

scription in the U. S. during the world 
war, was In the custody of Free State

TO RECEIVE SOI 
FINE PRESENTS

Non-Contentious Clauses are 
Now Being DraftedSHORT SESSION OF _ 

ONTARIO H0USE|t"^=S
P. E. ISLAND

C.N.R.REOÜÈSTS SASKATCHEWAN
______  Reports About Rich Oil

Will Assemblé on January Fields, Which Have Be- 
28—Programme in Sight come a Big Issue.
Not Heavy. --------

from(Canadian Press.) •• The West
Lausanne, Dec. 16-Drafting of the 0“”^ou* ^Wol^theJ r-

Toronto, Dec. 16—The Ontario legis- treaty of Lausanne is now in progress- gus
laturc will assemble for its next $es- I The experts are working, however, on . c {t
sion on January 23. This date was clauses that involve no disputed points, ,
selected yesterday at a cascus of and although the sub-comnfissions are Boston, Dec. lfr-The| coart:$uara 

■ . , ™, , ... tnakine ran id progress, it seems împos- cutter Acqushnet last night broaaca.^ ™bk that any complete document can radio messages to all vessels in range 
be the fourth of Ontario s fifteenth par- bg initialcd before Christmas. to be on the lookout tor the Fr“<*

. , . , , ,. j Rumors are now in circulation to the schooner Salvatrice, disabled and adrift
At the caucus It Is understood the Rumora are nowrn ftxed =with fwo men „„ board, since Tues-

government s inclinations were all in effect ttiat january . . .. , , h. was blown from her

X” -r-
programme is in sight I a™”« Mieve that that date would „ two days ago and has been seeking

PLAYING WITH , — - ’& î1WS* 3CS

CHEMICALS MAY
COST EYESIGHT K .ha,J ,.u i. .1,. ,.i™« -‘■■fj.i'SS

______  until definite terms of peave are, to get back to their ■ s*o<m«.
■o 11 TT- . C V, 1 r> agreed upon at least in principle, or! schooner was bound for Cuba
Brooklyn High School Boys u»til it £ ^ that there can be no Antwerp. N s Dec 16_The Nor.

Experiment to Produce a t̂en^asha been instructed >y wegian “steamer Sangstad, from Lon-

Noxious Odor Brils. | Jjfa*** 3-35 tfU^ST
definite decision is reached. Turkey

. a » , has 250,000 men under arms, and prac- ■ _ Th Britisfi
périment to make “stink balls may ticaUy jn the trenches- She does not ^^J^stolCity bound out collid-
cost Trying La Montagne, fourteen propose to keep them in sus^nse un- inbound British freighter
years old, Brooklyn, his eyesight, and necessarily in order to allow Eiiropean ; from Huelva, Spain, off Staten- h"i“ w «r-lsrï“v“w«r£Æsr
Brooklyn, probably will be marked "iUa^s which rn^st her darn^e of' her

ssspwss sri £ sSsaasiSfsi
morning is now off the coast of New- Hlgn School. as possible whether weean j d was being taken to a Brooklyn
foundiand and high pressure extends 1 he boys, who ^ them f°r the reconstruction Tur > ^ It was understood* the steamer
across the western provinces and dreat slipped out of the dassroom, Dt. Hot sadly needs. , f s damaged below the waterline.
Lakes to the Atlantic. The weather ace Mann Snyder, the principal, said, It now appears likely that several of was aamagcu ----------------------- «
has been cold from Ontario eastward, and the next thing heard was an c*- the European delegates will leave Lau-
with snow in Quebec and Maritime plosion. . sanne next Saturday, returning on De .
Provinces, while in the west it has been The boys were muring sulphuric 2„ or 27. Unless some serious dis-
fair and decidedly cold. acid and other reagents to make a agreement arises, Ismet and his asso-

c< mbination that- gives off noxious clates wui not leave under any cir- 
Fair. odors. They corked the mixture in a cumstances.

bottle, which exploded. La Montagne, 
who stood close to the bottle* was [ The Oil rields. 
showered with the acid about the face

Phellx and
Pherdinand /

ibreds were 
eC amber, and

morning.

PAYS SI,HI IN New York, Dec. 16—A chemical ex-• by a*th-
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rina and Fieherxet. 
K. F. H tap art, 
director of meteor, 
ological eeroiee.

i
increased value of

THIS YEAR’S U. S. CROP

Washington, Dec. 16—The United 
States crop this year is worth $7,572,- 
890,000 based on the farm value as of 
December 1, the department of Agri
culture announced yesterday, in its final 
crop report of the year.

"SOCIETY EDITOR" lBSthyearir cropsf^reflec'tlng improve-

SUSPECT TRAPPED
and hi creased production in some crops.

Record production was made this 
year in rye, white potatoes, sweet 
potatoes and hay. __________ __

ALBERT THOMAS

teen years old, of 173 Russel Street,

Pleads Guilty to Smuggling 
Into United States — An
other is Fined $200.

was overfime a
FIGHT HARD TO

DEFEAT HUGHES
Charged With Collecting 

From Women Whose Pic- 
Were Printed in

Boston, Dec. 16—Frederick T. Quirk 
of Sydney, N. S., yesterday pleaded 
guilty to smuggling of liquor into the 
U. 6. and paid a fine of $1,000. He is 
alleged to be the owner of the British

..... S§8 schooner Acadia which was seized off
y;/- * ' ÿ Gloucester in August and was recent- 

|(|' ' ' p ly ordered returned to her owners as
îfw she was captured outside the three

mile limit. The liquor was abo re- 
■È& turned to the owners.

Michael Power of Sydney alleged 
agent of the vessel, paid a fine of $200 
on the illegal Importation charge.

tures Keen Interest in the Federal 
Elections in Australia To
day.

Paper. Forecasts:—
. Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
cold. Sunday moderate to fresh west 
and southwest winds; fair, with sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Some local 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair 
and cold today and on Sunday. '

New England—Cloudy and slightly 
tonight Sunday unsettled; 

probably snow or rain; moderate shift
ing winds.

Toronto, Dec. 16—Temperatures :— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

mmsmiNew York, Dec. 16—William Rath, 
thirty years old, a salesman of Rich
mond hill, was arrested on a charge 
of grand larceny by detectives of the 
East Fifty-first street station, who said 
that he had been posing as the society 
editor of a newspaper and had obtain
ed money from women whose pictures 
had been published in that paper.

Rath made an appointment by tele
phone with Mrs. Vera Hutchinson of 
East Eeventy-ninth street She, sus- 
petting fraud, telephoned the police. 
They were on hand when Rath arriv
ed. Officials of the newspaper and 
the District Attorney’s office have been 
on the watch for the man for some 
time.

According to the police, Rath called 
on Mrs. Corel la Seabury, wife of the 
Supreme Court justice, about a month 
ago, following the publication of her 
picture, and collected $27. He also re
ceived checks of $160 and $200, it is 
said, from Mrs. William Hayward, wife 
of the United States District Attorney.

Newspapers make no charge for pic
tures published in their columns.

16—The rich Mosul
and hands and Russell was burned 1 oil fle)ds ,n Mesopotamia suddenly 
about the arms and legs. Both were jumped to the fore last night as a bifl 
taken to the Methodist Episcopal Hos- hssue in the Near East peace confer- Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 16—(Ca
pital, where Dr. Loring said he hoped cnce- jb is reported the Entente na- nu(j;an press)__(via Reuters)—There
he could save the eyesight of La' Mon- f;ons have informed the Turks that keen interest in the federal elee- 
tagne. Russell went home after being the vilayet of Mosul cannot be con- t* throughout Australia. today. The 
treated for bums. | sidered as detached from the Arab ^ ^ No®tb Sydney, where Premier

______ . _T_mT . realm in Irak. Hughes is running against W. Plddlng-NEW REGULATION This would mean that the Allies tonghas been warm. The Labor Party
TXT /-YrrCRTTr Otr have ('ediD*1d to admit ««Turkish wltbdrew its candidate in this constitu-
IN QUEtJEL HE contention that Mosul is within the j order to assist Plddington.

T A ROT? DTSPUTFS confines of Turkey proper and conse-, ^ premier bas lately represented 
LAtiUK JJlOUU 1 Hi quentiy that Turkey has the right to B^. -n the house but as a change

. d'spose of the Mosul oil concessions. » electoral boundaries seemed to
Quebec Dec 16-(Canadian Press)- Ry insisting that Mosul lies within ^ his chance of réélection there.

In all labor disputes m future, in the Irak, which is part of Mesopotamia, PfJu“ ded to c0nte3t the North Syd. 
Province of Quebec, when a council the Allies, it is asserted will declare h-deci e when he was
of arbitration or council of conciliation that it comes Tinder the British man- “T . ... T -w Partv Mr
is asked for, no party to any such dis- data, since Mesopotamia is assigned to » WOTlring dass riding
pute shall be represented by any paid Great Britain under formal mandate. ! H,u|he.sn,Sat f0r a W° g C‘“S g 
agent or agents and the members of R is further reported that Great Brit- o. byaney. 
an arbitration of conciliation council ain and Fraance have reached an agre- L°r™.on’ .P 5'
must not be interested in the dispute, ment over the Mosul oil question. A probable that the Hughes Govern 
This is the result of a bill given second prominent official from Irak arrived at fêtions sàÿs toAfix-
and third reading by the legislative Lausanne a few days ago and an- tralian federal 6>ec™>»<. *«6? •*

îït.’S
A«0rtl.. to uotw version « th. tf “""""“‘‘ï, ÏL wTUMT’' 

ntuation current last night. Great Hughes himself has been re-dected.
•Britain and Turkey .have reached an 
■greement outside the peace conference 
-egarding Mosul, whereby Turkey is to 
have soverdgnty over the region, and 
England tlie oil concessions. e011*

I

iAPPEALS ro KING. süiï
|1 : t

warmer

THEATRE GIRL 
CASHIER WINS 

FIGHT WITH THIEF
m l r

1 1
Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 24 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . .*18 
Winnipeg 
White River ....*34 
Sault Ste. Marie. 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 

. Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.. . — 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 26 
Detroit ...
New York

Winnipeg, Dec. 16 — Miss Freda 
Peterson, cashier of the Capitol Theatre 
and an unknown man had a tug of war 
with a cash box containing $800 through 
the wicket of the box office last night. 
Just as she was about exhausted, some 
people coming out of the theatre 
alarmed the thief and he dashed into 
a waiting automobile and escaped.

2232Sfc 34
*6*6 *2

*2012*18
*16: 4*14
*18*4
*168*16

10
: 12

: 2212
HEADS MOVEMENT 

TO GET U. S. INTO 
NATIONS LEAGUE

1416
101 6
614

»l 264 BULGARIAN MINISTER’S
AUTOMOBILE BOMBED16

Jap Ambassador to U. S.
Tokio, Dec. 16—Appointment of 

Vice Foreign Minister Masanao Hari-

3618The French Labor leader, director of New York, Dec. 16—John Clarke, 
the International Labor Bureau, arriv- who last September resigned his posi- 

. , , ”1 A._ ___v in New York to com- tion as Justice of the Supreme Court,Chief White Elk, head of the Indian bars as ambassador to Washington was ed this week in New ïorx ™ ^ nation8l organization

Calgary Conservatives last night de
cided not to nominate a candidate for 

provincial constituency made va- 
bjr the death of R. C. Edwards.

22mil Sofia, Dec. 16—A bomb was throwu 
last night at the automobile of M. 
Daskaloff, Minister of Interior. No one 
was hurt and no damage done.

266
4428

•Below zero.
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LOCAL NEWS X

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY Sleds and FTamersS%ue â}ùid Jet

“brings happiness"

PAY PARADE
No. 6 Signal Coy, C. C. S. will par

ade at the Armories Monday evening 
Dec. 18th at 8 p.m. for return of cloth
ing and receipt of pay. All technical 
equipment must be returned at the 
same time. 5997-12-18.

%

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. SL 

Government
r A Full Range of Sizes to Suit 

Boys and Girls of All Ages
»

Special Sale of Men’s Mufflers. San
dy Corbet, 195 Union Si-Lesson No. 183.

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION AND REGENERATION. 
In order to obtain the advantages of one stage of radio frequency am

plification, the experimenter may employ the circuit shown in the diagram.

r~

THORNE’S OPEN EVENINGS ALL 
NEXT WEEK.

The stores of Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd* will be open evenings un
til 16 o’clock all next week.

VENETIAN GARDENS TÔNIGtiT 
Patrohe of the Gardens will'JSgve 

another glorioqg time tonight As usual 
there will be a big crowd and it Is 
advisable to be there early for re
servations. Dancing will start prompt
ly at 9 cfdock.

Ladies’ 4-buckle overshoes, $3.85. 
Ladle'S’ 8-buckle overshoes, $2.95/— 
Levinffs, 90 King St

W -VV '“5**i *I■ l ii SELF-STEERING SLEDS5* I

IA» InVL tiCHUMP#*!)*
I the ROAOto 
V HEALTH i

| GIRL GUIDE NOTES Tr

The 6th (St Paul’s) St John Com
pany had a very strenuous meeting on 
Tuesday and they had a good rehear
sal, of thdr play and are looking for
ward to giving thé public a real good 
time when it comes off. The first aid 
exam, is getting very close so they 
had to work on that and the rest of 
the afternoon was spent helping some 
of the recruits with thdr tenderfoot 
work.

The Brownies met on Wednesday 
and really got to work. They were 
introduced to the story of the Wise

f DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D. C, D* O, E. T* Ph. C etc* 
the expert Chiropractor and 
Osteopath, has opened an office 
at 50 King Square, St 
Phone Main 3821, where !

$2.30, $2.60, $3.25, $3.80, $4.80 and $5.50
FINEST YET

, . „ .. , .................. .1 “Strand Phonograph,” Queen Anne
The portion of the diagram included between the dotted luies represents design, is as beautiful musically as it 

the standard regenerative receiver with tickler coil for feed bade. The con- ^ jQ design. Plays all makes of rec- 
: / denser usually connected in series with the aerial should In this case be con* 'ords. John J. Frodsham, Royal Hotel. 

Meted in shunt to the primary of the vario-coupler. The additional appar
atus required consists of a hard receiving tube, socket, rheostat, variometer
and condenser for tuning the antenna circuit. While -not absolutely essential CARD OF THANKS
the variable condenser aids in tuning the antenna circuit. James Marley and family of Milford

The plate circuit of the extra vacuum tube which acts as a radio fre- wish to express their heartfelt thanks 
' quency amplifier is connected toxthe antenna post of the regenerative receiver, to the men whose heroic efforts under 

while the plate circuit Is completed through the primary of the variocouplef, most trying conditions saved their 
the ground binding post being connected to the plate battery. The same fila- house and store from the flames on 
ment and plate batteries may be employed in this circuit without materially Thursday, 
affecting the results obtained. ,x

- It is desirable to shunt the filament battery with a potentiometer to a 
variable tap of /which the negative terminal of the plate battery is connected.

A study of the circuit shows that the vario-coufJer of the regenerative 
receiver ft1 this circuit arrangement acts as radio frequency amplifying trans
former, the primary and secondary windings being the primary and secondary 
of the coupler. Tuning to resonance with the incoming wave is accomplished 
of the vario-coopier (by the usual switches) and by varying the values of 
capacity in shunt to These windings by manipulating the primary and sec
ondary condensers.

The antenna circuit is tuned to resonance with 
means of the variometer and variable condensât in s
grid and negative side of the filament of the radio frequency amplifying tube

- are connected across the windings of the variometer In the antenna circuit, 
nie circuit thus becomes in effect, a sipgle circuit receiver with; one

step of radio frequency amplification and recommends itself on account of its 
simplicity and the need for few instruments in addition to the usual regener
ative receiver. -Si

While fçr clearness sake the circuit is shoyn with only two tubes and 
no audio frequency amplification, there is no reason why the usual two or 
more stages of audio frequency amplification should not be employed in con
nection with this arrangement. Also the circuit shows a regenerative receiver 
of the tickler feed back type, although It should be just as practicable to 
employ the common form of two variometer and vario coupler receivers.

If it is desired to employ more than one stage of radio frequency am
plification, it will be necessary to add a radio frequency transformer as well 
as the tube and other apparatus for each additional stage, that is, a two 
stage amplifier will require one transformer, and a three stage amplifier, two 
transformers'.

1

John. FRAMERSbe will
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.6013-13-28

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES

Do not invite permanent in- ' 
validism by neglect but come 
and see if and how you can get 
well or benetitted.

Hundreds of cured patients 
fat New Brunswick 

I testimonials to bis 
1 treatment.

, J.

u, ri
are living
successfulSpecial Sale of Men’s" Shirts. Sandy 

Corbet, 195 Union St.

WHAT ABOUT SOX FOR HIM?
Ever see, (or hear) a man when he 

could not flhd a holeless pair of socks? 
If you have y où know how he will en
joy some of these for Christmas. Put 
some socks in the sock he hangs up 

> the incoming wave by ««mu. Get them at GUmouris, 
erits in this circuit. The. 68 Kin* SL

* ,

S'*
$2.10, $2.50, $3.50; $3.60, $3.85, $4.00 

and $4.45IS*
Brown Owl, to some of the Brownies’ 
own songs and started for their ten
derfoot badges. \

The only excitement In the 2nd 
Rothesay Company has been the. pres
entation of the Wallace Nesbitt junior 
prises. The team was very sorry it 
could not be on hand to receive them 
but owing to an outbreak of examina
tions at Nether wood they had to stay 
home and study. The prizes are very 
attractive "and strenuous efforts are go
ing to be made to 
them, the only diffe 
instead of ’21, on the backs 1 

The weekly training classes for of
ficers are discontinued until after the 
New Year, when it is hoped that sev
eral of the Inactive companies will be 
ready to. start work again.

m
nm

BOARD SLEDS 
New Brunswick Pattern

/j

Big dean-out sale of Toys, Dolls, 
Books, 'Bibles, Fancy Goods, etc* at 
McArthur’s, 84 King St.

1st page—Second Section—

Ladies’ cosey corner comfy slippers 
in lighter shades, pink, blue and rose. 
Values up to $2.25 for $1.00.—Levine’s, 
90 King St.

X,
1

>ve more like 
to be 1922

get fii 
erence

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 and $3.10Ladies’ felt fur-trimmed Juliette, 
various colors. Regularly to $2.60 for 
$1.48.—Levine’s, 90 King St.

Special Xmas offer Montreal Dally 
Star and Family Herald. W. 369-41.

5765-12-19 "PIG STICKER” PATTERN
Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.r(AH Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) éMORE DIFFICULT

TO RECOGNIZE
V

TAKE 'EM IN, THE 
ORDERS RE DRY 

l£w VIOLATORS

MR. PHILLIPS’ STATEMENT

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the Common Council C. H. Peters said 
that according to the report he had 
read of Herbert Phillip’s declaration 
at Tuesday’s -council meeting the civic 
distribution plant could not -be com
pleted within four, five or even six 
years.

In connection with this Mr. Phillips 
said yesterday that any distribution 
system would have to be extended 
from time to time as circumstances 
warranted and woiild never be com
pleted in the strict sense of the word. 
He said he hoped this would correct 
the wrong impression Mr. Peters had 

■ received from reading the newspaper 
report

|y For ^ 
' Gifts buy ^ 

DENT’£ 
Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
IPs good taste and good 

L tense to insist on i 
^ DENTS A

, >
New Irish Detectives Have 

Advantage Over the Old 
Force — Congratulated on 
Efficiency.

DubUn, Nov. 28—(By Mail)—The 
Criminal Investigation Department 
established by the Irish Government, 
has largely replaced the old detective 
department of the Dublin Metropoli
tan police.

It has its headquarter» in Oriel 
House, and its task is the rounding up- 
of the ordinary criminals, bank robbers 
and burglars, who have taken advan
tage of the prevailing troubled times 
to pray on the citizens. The new force 
has the advantage, over the old, that 
Its members have none of the traditional 
and easily recognisable appearance of 
the ordinary police detective in Dublin. 
They are mostly young men, very like 
the average young man in dress and 
build, and their operations are in
creasingly effective. They recently 
made 56 arrests in one week; have re
covered much property, and have been 
congratulated on their, efficiency by the 
Recorder of Dublin.

New York, Dec. 16—Prohibition en
forcement agents were instructed by 
the acting's tate prohibition director, E. 
C. Yellowley, last night to jail etery 
violator of the prohibition law and 
cease issuing summonses.

Such prisoners, the prohibition direc
tor orders, shall be turned over to the 
police, to be held until they obtain bail, 
or are arraigned in court.

$1.40, $1.55, $1.90 and $2.20

3[ J5. McAVITY'S 11-17
King Street

3-UrZ(?

rquotes lord 
northcliffe on 
doctrine of hate

}

A CHRISTMAS GIFT* jm •S' V a

Industrial Editor Says Late 
Publisher Saw Reason 

' Europe’s Hope.
- V should He something that will both give pleasure and be 

useful. What, then, could be nicer than a dress or skirt, 
blouse or coat? And for the BABY also we have a com
plete range of coats, dresses, sweaters, hose, etc. Why not 
make your folks happy by presenting them with any of 
these most serviceable articles?

as
7Scientists say that if insects stopped 

warring among themselves man would 
be driven off the face of the earth. New York, Dec. 16—When he was in 

this country about nine months ago 
the late Lord Northcliffe was asked by 
Sherman Rogers, industrial editor of 
The Outlook, to sum up In two min
utes the trouble in Europe. His teply 
was made known by Mr. Rogerd at a 
luncheon of the Queens County Cham
ber of Commerce at the Commodore.

“That’s easy,” Mr. Rogers quoted 
Northcliffe as saying. “And we’ll have 
plenty of time within the two minutes 
for a pleasant conversation.

“Just as quick as the Germans in 
Berlin find out that all roads are not in 
Berlin and when all the French realize 
that all the roads are not in Paris, 
everything will be all right In Europe,” 
was Lord Northctiffe’s reply to the 
question as quoted by Mr. Rogers. 
Lord Northcliffe added:

“There is no man or woman, no or
ganization or nation ever existed that 
was big enough to hate and reason at 
the same time. Today some of v 
labor and manufacturers’ organizations 
here, and all the nations of Europe, are 
so full of hate that they cannot find 
time to reason, and there is no time 
when reasoning is more necessary than 
now.”

“I don’t think there Is a chance in 
the world of Europe being on a real ) 
basis in one year from now,” Lord

“There

BIG XMAS SALE•#
LADIES' Blouses, all shades and styles, in silk, georgette 

crepe, crepe de chene, tricollette and pongee.SELLING OUT THE HOLIDAY STOCK
MUST BE TURNED INTO CASH BY DEC. 25th
We purchased a fine new line of Books, Artistic Xmas 

Cards and Calendars, Toys, Dolls, etc., but everything must 
go at drastic discounts. A few quotations:

500 Copyright Fiction, reg. $2, for $1.37; 3 for $4.00.
500 Reprint Fiction; reg.-90c. and $1, for 67c., 3 for $2.
100,Boys' Books, reg. 40c., for 27c. each; 6 for $1.50.
500 Boys’ and Girls' Books, reg. 75c., for 47c. each; 

6 for $2.50. Toy Books, reg. 1 5c., Jor 8c. each, 2 for 15c.
65c. Boxed Notepaper for 39c. ; $3.50 Leather Bibles 

for $2.10; $2.25 Leather Bibles for $1.35; $1.00 Dressed 
Dolls for 69c.

Many lines at less than cost. Mr. McArthur, after a long 
business career, is now desirous of retiring and offers stock, 
fixtures, etc., fok sale en bloc. Advertisement appears in 
this issue. Shop early. We are going to clean out this Xmas 
stock, and prices are cut accordingly.

I
$2.75 to $7.48 
.... $1.25 up 
.... $2.50 up

Camisoles (in boxes)
Ladies' Skirts, all styles and cloths 
Dresses, in serge, tricotine and homespun. ..... $5:98 tip
Dresses*canton crepe ............................
Ladies* Coats, all styles......................
BABY Coats, in sand, rose and pink
BABY Coats in white only...............
BABY Dresses in voile, silk and ginghams $1.49 to $2.25 
BABY Wool Sets

Every Woman’s 
Ambition—Fur

\
9 .......... $17.50 up

. #... $12.50 up 
; .*$2.98 to $3.25 
• ••*••••• $3.75i

A Far Coat of warmth, wear and splendoi 
the charm of a Choker or the flowing dignity of 
a Stole—every woman needs, every vjoman wants 
at least one, because she knows they go so far 
and mean so much to her wardrobe. A gift with 
a guarantee. '

In Coats special Christmas prices prevail. 
Queenly Hudson Seals are $275 to $425 hère. 

Electric Seals, their counterpart. $1 25 to $250. Muskrats, $ 145 to $300. 
Raccoons, $175 to $400. Persian Lambs, $295 to $425. Pony, $75 to 
$250. Special Models in Beaver, Nutria, Karakule, Mihk Marmot, Taupe 
Wallaby. Hudson Seal Stoles from $100—Mink $250—Opossum $150
__Moleskin $90—Alaska Sable $30 0.

White Fox Neck Pieces dyed Isabella, $50 to $65; 
dVed Platinum, $125. Cross Fox Scarves. $75 to $2.50;
Red Fox, $50 up; Silver Fox, $250, and Blue Fox $75 
to $150. Raccoon Scarves for Girls, satin lined or ^ 
double furred, from $35. We have also Muffs of Hud- ,

Seal. Alaska Sable, Red Fox, Raccoon, Fitch and

■

► $2.25

The Ideal ladies Ready-To-Wearour

193 Union Street, near the Opera House 
Remember the "House of Bargains."\

D. McARTHUR, 84 King Street
i

Northcliffe told Mr. Rogers, 
is just one gleam of hope and .that is 
down in Italy. There is A little fel
low down there, no more than 85 years 
old, who has been listening to all the 
agitating Bolshevik! for the last five 
years and who has decided that It Is 
just as easy to sell faith as it is to 
sell hate. That man’s name is Mus- 
solihi. He is appealing to the best there 
is in Italy and selling faith. If Italy 
is going to be saved Mussolini is going 
td do It.”

Mr. Rogers pictured the Immigrant 
coming to this country as “getting a 
jolt” as soon as he reached Ellis Island 
and was welcomed only by the I. W. W. 

'This was true in the west also, he said. 
The Radicals, said Mr.Rogers, instill so 
much hatred In the minds of the work
ers that they are incensed against the 
employers. He also blamed the “busi
ness agents" in the unions for sowing 
much of the discord, and said it was 
they and not the actual gunman 'who 
were responsible for the Herrin mur
ders.

J Germany,

were permitted to freeze In the raJl- 
! road yards here because of a strike 
j of transport workers.

Larire Supply of Potatoes warehouses also became congested J, , V, • with goods, and for a time all of the
Allowed to Freeze in Ger- Rhenf fi-Westphalian Industry was

threatened with great losses on account 
of the tie-up. The Issue centered prim
arily in the question of wages.

STRIKES CAUSE
• FOOD LOSSES

400 carloads of potatoes

Do Not Overlook 
“His Majesty, the Baby”

i

The station

k. Railroad Yards.man
»

Duesseldorf, Germany, Nov. 27—(A. 1 ■■■
P* By Mail)—With pleas for winter American tank ships average 5,682 
food supplies coming in from all over tons and English tanks 4*426.\son 

Opossum.
Electric Seal Caps for Men, $15; Hudson Seal, $25; 

Black Persian Lamb, $20.
White Tibet Baby Collars, $9. and in papoose car

riage pockets, $8.50. In Grey Goat, $6.50.
, Thcrp is more happiness in a gift of Fur.

Dolls’ Carriages, Toy Sets, Blackboards, High Chairs, 
Low Chairs and Rockers, Kiddie Car*, etc.

Xmas Gifts for every member of the family. Come 
in and see our beautiful Xmas gifts for father, mother, sis
ter, brother and sweetheart.

Handsome Willow Chairs and Rockers at $10 upwards. 
Smoking Stands at $3.00 upwards.

Leather Chairs and Rockers at $18 and upwards.
Music Cabinets. Dining Room Suites at greatly reduced 

prices. See our windows.

i

V

H.Mont doras SmïïSS IF*
IExclusive Pur Designers

92 King Street*. .
—After

mussing around 
your® car "

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER -

OUTSIDE CONTRIBUTION

“Lord Dorchester” Chapter I. O. D. 
E* Dorchester, has sent $5 to the sec
retary of the Navy League, to assist 
in the Christmas celebration for sea* 
men In this port.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 1^104
SNAPV 19 WATERLOO ST. THV OR (AT 

HAKO CLEANS\
\ .

/1
:

For Reliablrand Profewk#* 
«I Optical Service Cell at

8. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician. > 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

I
9

Westinghouse
RADIO SETS

COMPLETE AND READY TO SHIP
If your dealer cannoj supply you write our nearest 
office.

Made in Canada

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
Hamilton, / Ontario

Tortmto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
monton. Fort William, Ottawa, Halifax.

District Office:

\\ -INi \“•VS.
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f LOCAL NEWS Bronze 
Art Statuary Christmas Christmas 

Sale ** 
Wassons

TwoDON’T FORGET 
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

sale of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street, (upstairs). 

* 6666-12-18

is a delightful institution* h b 
the season of the year when the 
BEST in us gets the upper hand* 
when the HIGHER IMPULSES 

of the heart triumph and people 

unite in disseminating happiness 
and good cheer* the JOY of 
GIVING far outweighs the 
pleasure of receivings especially 
of one’s gifts be of a practical, 
useful character, of lasting rather 
than temporary benefit.

» Some such gifts are—____^
MUFFLERS—in silk, wools and 
mercerised fabrics, all styles and 
colors, for evening dress and bus- 

$1.50 to $1050.

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR — a 
most complete display of Christ
mas neckwear in all colors and 
most approved styles. 50c: to $3.

HOLIDAY SHIRTS—a very at
tractive display of silk, tricotine 
and pongee shirts, $4.95 to $10. 
Others from $1.50 to $4.

GLOVES------from Perrins’ and
Jacqus’t lined, unlined, woollen, 
silk. $1.50 to $4.75. f

SUSPENDERS with Garters to 
match.

Christmas gift articles packed in 
appropriate holiday boxes. We 
also furnish neat cards to be sent 
with gifts.

Open Evenings Next Week

/
Choice of Sixteen Subjects, as The Newsboy, Beginiter, 

Bootblack, Beethoven, etc.
$3.30 to $14.00 each

\
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH to 

at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop-
Open 9 a.*. - - Until

PresentsPricesGive Bveready Flashlights on Christ
mas. There’s one for every member 
of your family. Get them from Emer
son * Fisher’s, Ltd. e-n.r. tf. 0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited / »

at theNOTICE
Single Admission for Arena: Chil

dren, afternoons, IS cents; ladies, af
ternoons and evenings, 28 cents; gen
tlemen, afternoon, 26 cents, evenings, 
85 cents. All kinds of skates admitted.

6906- 12—18

Special Xmas offer Montreal Daily 
Star and Family Herald. W. 869-41.

6766-12-19.

78-82 KING ST
Head Office» 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

All Kinds of Suitable Gifts at Prices 
to Fit Your Purse

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FRENCH IVORYIN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Pieces, Powder Boxes, Scis
sors, Bottles, Shoe Horns, etc! >Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are. 

to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
terns are exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

tv Prices-From 25c. to $11.00lWESTERN BEEF SALE 
Roasts 13, Corned Beef 6, Round 

Steak; l4fc Sirloin; Steaky 18, Roast 
Lamb, 12, and the ponies will deliver 
the goods, from Campbell’s Meat Mar
ket ’Phone 8832. 6977—12—18

$4 00 to $35.00TOILET SETS In fancy lined cases

of Iness wear.
SHAVING OUTFITSf

.........$3.00, $3A5, $550, $650

.........35c, 50c, 60c
......................... $5.00 and up

Mirror, Brush and Mug on stand
Shaving Mugs ....................................
Silver Mugs with Brush .........

f Safe 
MilkLeg Roasts, Pork 25, at Campbell’s 

Meat Market Phone 8382. OneThe Linton & Sinclair Go. Ltd.5978—12—18 For Infant. BLADESRAZORS«i11-28Another Carload of Beef at Camp
bell’s Meat Market. For 79c 

.For 49c 
For 90c 
For 39c

$1.00 Gillettes ... 
60c Durham .... 
$1.00 Auto Strop 
7 Vic Blades ....

89c, $2 00, $450 
Auto Strop .../....89c and $459 
Durham . J. .10c, 98c, $150 and up

6978—12—18 GillettesA Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
Keep Horlick’sAlways on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.Frank White’s celebrated hard mix

ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the

a-Lf.

1atYuletide Greetings 
To All

kiddies. DJER KISS SETS
$650—For $5.00 $450—For $4.00

r r
$3.40—For $2-98Do all your Xmas shopping for 

less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char-
12-20 Emerson 

4 Fisher
on

Tuesday
and

Wednesday

lotte street. CTJTEX SETS
50c, $1.00, $150, $2.75

Among your Xmas gifts include Barley Toys, Moir’s 
Chocolates with fancy boxes.

DOLLS Come on and buy them et / At Very Low Prices 
59c, $1.19, $158, $3-29

All Sleepers—Real Hair—Jointed.
Dolls12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated. $150 

100 lb. Bag Lantic Fine Granulated,Paradise, Limited $8.15
Great Bargains—Baby Ella Dolls, 

moving eyes with hair, 65c^ 80c, $1, 
$150, $2 50, $350. Kid body, real hair, 
$155, $150, $2. Dressed Doits, 25c, 
50c* 65c, 9^c, $150 to $550 
able Dolls, 18c, 25c, 50c, 65c, to $455. 
Celluloid Dolls, 5c, 10c, 15c^ 25c, 50c.

25c, 50c, 75c, 
89c, $1.00 and upPerfumesCILMOUR’SShorts

Unbreak- $2.00$259 .3 FLOWERSFIVERS
$1.00 and upLORIGAN

68 King StreetVTOYS.
A big assortment, best values»—

Teddy Bears, 15c, 25c, 85c, $$M 
$155 to $350. Walking Bears, reduced■ 
to $450, $650, $750.. Gilberts Tele-| 

'*thone and Telegraph Sets reduced to 
$550 set* $850 Phone Sets now 
$12.00 Wireless Outfits now 
$1250 Electric Sets, $7.50. Pianos, 50c,
90c, $155, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes,
10c, 15c, 30c. Mouth Organs, 10c,
15c 25c, 50c. ToyiBrooms, 22c.* Dust 
Pans, 10c-* Carpet Sweepers, 45c.; Doll 
Chairs, 30c.; Beds and Cradles, 45c,
75c, 95c, $155. Laundry Seta, 25c,
93c. Pastery Seta, 15c, 45c, 75c Toy 
Dishes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c Automo- 
bilrs, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3,00.
Trains « Track, $150, $1.45, $2.45.
Doll Carriages, 75c to $340* Sleds,
75c, 95c $1^0. Snow Shovels, 15c 

.Guns, 15c 25c, 50c 75c TDrum«- L 
-25c, 75c. to $2.00. Large Locomotives, _
35c 50c 75c Tin Trumpets, 5c 10c,----------
15c to 75c* Horses and Wagons, 10c 
15c, 30c 45c 75c 95c to j^50-Jric" 

vtion Toys, Iron Toys, Rubber Toys,
8c etc

Thermos
.........’.........$3.75 Bottles ............'.

(
24 lb. bag Ctelam of West, Regal,

Five Roses or Roblnhood...........
3 98 lb. bags............................................

25 lb. box New Prunes.....................
Good Cooking Apples, peck...........25c

$1.05 $1.98 upLunch Kits$3.95
$3.00

• T|l I at*!1!* Hot Water Bottles1$5.00;
$7-50, For $1-39Potatoes $2-00 Guaranteed two years“DYSPEPTICURE”

Fast Becoming Famous *s sold by Druggists at 
80c and $125. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.26.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
quick and sure 
relief for 

Headache, Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, 

and ail other troubles 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

Others 89c to $3.40as a â
Relief foras a

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and -all forms of 
INDIGESTION

Filled StockingslWe have purchased 10c to $1.00
Choice White Boilers, per peck.. .. 20c
Va bbL bag ------ -----------
10 lbs. Choice Onions...
2 tins Condensed Milk..
Shredded Cocnenut, lb. ..
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
1 tins Corn .......................
2 tins . Blueberries .........
2 tins Plums .................
2 tins Egg Powder.........
2 lb. tin Peaches........
2 lb. tin Pears................
3 cakes Plantol Soap....
3 cakes Fairy Soap.........
3 cakes Ivory Soap......
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...
7 cakes Castile Soap........
4 pkgs. Soap Powder-----
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 11 oz. pkgs. Raisins...
2 15 or. pkgs. Raisins....
16 or. pkgs. Currants...
2 lbs. Cooking Figs------

34 Simonds St * ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - Vhone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914

$1.00 CHOCOLATES in Xmas Boxes 
25c, 50c 65c $1.00 and up

25c
25c] 25c
25c KODAKS and BROWNIES 

* * $2.00, $2-50, $350, $650 to $25 0025c
25c. Safety

Razors
15c, Every Article Guaranteed to Be Sat

isfactory or Money Refunded.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb...........
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$150
14 lbs. Brown Sugar.....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar...............
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

■>. ■ ’ 25c 98<^ to $4.75FOUNTAIN PENS25c
38c25c »

LOCAL NEWS 25c Week-End Extra$1.009»25c
.........20c25cXmas Gifts Bayer’s Aspirin ........................

Castoria ......................................
Dodd’s Pills.................................
~ SCOTTS EMULSION 

49c and 98c

19c21cf Cuticura Soap ...............
i Palm-Olhre ........... ..........
p 3 Flower Talcum ..... 
r 3 Flowers Face Powder 

Pepsodent ......
Forhan’s ........... ..
Pond’s Cream

25c i! 29c-.... 7c$7.90CHINA AND CUT GLASS. __________ _
Cups and Saucers, V* doc in box,

<1.15. $1.45, $1.75. Box Plates, $1.75? A good sweater for a man makes a 
Box ; Cut Glass In boxes, $1.15, $125 to good Xmas gift for less money at 
S250: GMn« Dishes in boxes, 50c up? Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
Box Stationery, 20c, 29c, 35c, 45c up* [ 12-20
Books, Juvenile Picture Books, 5c, ----------------
10c, 15c, 25c to $125. Big valuta In Anything in baby out fitting, for less 

) other Books* Algers, 18c and 25c; money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Girls’ Book*. 18c, 25c 50c M 75c , 12-20
Books reduced to 50c Games, Blocks,

~ * -tc; Tree Ornaments, Ttosel Paper g .j Sak of Mcn>s Ties. Sandy

1 ^dtochK1 COTbct’195 union st-
Braces, Hosiery In Xmas Boxes at 
special prices* Skating Boots, $325,
$4.25. Ssmple lot cf Wool Gloves and 
Mitts at wholesale prices... Boots and ™ ”y 
Shoes, Slippers, Underwear. Silk and str

If y- want your socks and stock- 
$8Æ?’ t ■Kr 60c Nei Glass! togs properly mended free of charge,

to 20c Mdb. Christmas Booklets, 6 in Phone Maln 88‘ 12 19'
box, 5c and 10c box. Sale of Wall 
Papers, 10c up.

Store open every evening until Christ
mas.

25c 39c39c19c1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
5 lb. Pafi Pure Lard...........

' 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard.....
1 lb. Block Shortening....
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. Pail Shortening...........
20 lb. Pail Shortening.........
Finest M'nce Meat, lb....
2 lbs. Bulk Dates.................
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg 
2 pkgs. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins
Currants, per pkg...............................
1 lb. New Mixed Peel ......................
Dates, per pkg, 15c* 2 for........ 29c
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c 
2Va os. Bottle Pure Lemon 
2% os. B-ftle Pure Vanila..
I os. Bottle A’mond Flavoring.... 12c 
1 os. Bottle Wintergreen...................
1 os. Bottle Peppermint..................
Shelled Almonds, lb....1.................
Shelled Walnuts, lb...........................
Finest Mixed Nuts, lb, without

peanuts
2 Pkgs, Cocoa nut ...
2 Pkgs. Tapioca ....
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...
2 Tins Ege Powder ..
V, lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
F’nest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,... 45c 
Verv Finest Coffee/lb. Tin 
Maple Leaf Corn, per Tin..
Tomatoes, per Tin...............
2 Tins Peas ..................... ..
2 lb. Tin Plums ...................

12 lb. Tin Pears........................
2 lb. Tin Peaches .................

I Pumpkin, per Tin ...............
2 Tins Blueberries ...............

! 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawbery Jam.... 90c
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...............48c
16 os. Glass Marmalade...................
98 1b. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household..........
24 lb. B’g Roblnhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.00 
98 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck- 

I wheat ............. .............................. ‘

25c
98c54c25c

- 43c90c 125cHand Painted Nippon 
China

$3.60 29c and 50c25c
and propose giving one with 

every cash purchase of
16c 43c35c 75c and $1-45Nujol.........................

White Pine and Tar
Frult-a-tives ...........
Russian Oil.............
Mentho Sulphur . ... 
Reid’s Grip Fix ..

48c25c 19cDaggett and Ramsdetl’s Cold 
Cream......................... 13c, 29c,39c

Hind’s Cream ..............................
Minard’s' Liniment ...................

78c25c 39cFancy Teapots, 
Pitchers, Lamps, 
Clocks. Watches, 
Skates, Sleds, 
Carts, Toys,

$2.95 69c19c$ 1 Upwards 69c49c

Robertson’s 25c 33c19c
&
24c

Wassons 2 Stores
9 Sydney St

as far as this quantity will go.

These are real “He-Man 
Razors—not experiments or 
Toys. Hundreds of thous
ands of them are in daily use 
all over America, and giving 
perfect satisfaction.

45c
Anything usefu) or durable is the 

best Xmas gift for any body, for less 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

12-20

Dishes to Hire 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Str-eto. 
Phones M 3457. M. 3458

23c

711 Main St.Morrell’s 23c

12c
12c
45cHardware and Crockery

Haymarket Square
Shop eàrly for Bar

gains at
49c

SELLING OUT ALL XMAS 
Stock, and Business now for sale cn 

bloc. Toys, Dolls, Books, etc, at re
stock must be

20c
You need have no hesita- 

iion in passing one of them 
along as an Xmas present. 
With the purchase of a few 

blades now and then,

25c.
25cand Harry P. Forestell 25cmarkable discounts, 

sold. D. McArthur’s, 84 King St. 
Have you bought your Season 

Phonograph

found cottonARNOLD’S 25c633 Main St. -24c JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley SC 

Store closed 6 p. ra, Saturday 10 p. m.

Ticket for the Arena.
Salon, 26 King Square and Arena, 

6909—12—20.
49c157-159 Prince Edward Street. new

they will last fdr years.193 Rockland road, cor
ner Millidge street.

12c.12-18 Main 226.
12c
27c

Blades can be had at al
most any hardware or drug 
store.

...........24c ==

...........24c _H *'■ ! i THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Phone Main 4167. 24c
15cs 24c35cChoice New Figs,-lb...................

New Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
New Shelled Almonds, per Jb.... 45c
New Mixed Nuts, per ib...............23c
New Mixed Peel, per lb.........
Dromedary Dates, per pkg...
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk)....
Fresh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c. 
Red Maraschino Cherries, per hot. 20c 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (11 or.).... 25c 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 oe.).... 35c 
Small Seedless Raisins (use them

for currants), per lb.........................
Allan’s Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...................  23c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin ShlrifPs Marmalade...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ........................................
Va bbL bag Choice Potatoes..........
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, jar.... 20c
2 bottle Red Cabbage....................... 25c
2 bottles Pickled Beets...................
2 qts. Cranberries................................
2 Lfpton’s'jeriy Tablets'.'.'.'.'.'.

3 pkgs. Jelly (assorted)...................
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.........................
2 tins Nestles Milk...........................
2 cans Corn....................................
2 cans Tomatoes...............................
2 cans Blueberries..............................
2 lb. tin Peaches.................................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.......................
3 pkgs Rlnso......................................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia.........
2 tins Old Dutch..............................
3 tins Babbit’s.............••..................
2 pkgs. Klenzol..................................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c
2 pkgs. Matches.............
12 lbs, Onions.................
100 lb. bag Onions------
2 qts. White Beans.... 
i bushel White Beans..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea^per

We carry a full line of Choi 
Poultry and Vegetables.

100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630With the addition of a 

package of blades, this razor 
will make a worth while pre
sent.I

48claB: I 

:!■
57cmmm

Barker’s Bargain Price List will 
save you money.

CONFECTIONERY

24cwmM 45c.
1 ' I 20c.

jWfiA'V,
■

$3.9425c
$3.75

To Get Yours
Shop Early 

on
Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Choice Dark Mixed Candy
only 12c lb

Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy
15c lb

Barker's Cut Mixture... 2 3c lb 
Xmas Curly Mixture.... 19c lb 
Best Peanut Brittle .... 19c lb 
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c lb 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc

olates ,
Candy Canes
5 tb box Assorted Choco

lates . .

$1.05m.
■m

knB................. ..

map '

\ÿ,: I $4.20
Finest White Potatoes, % bbL bag.$L00
Finest White Potatoes, peck...........
Finest Cooking Apples, peck..........
Finest Fresh Small Picnic Hams,

20c.ii
20c.i 35c.20c.m 85c.
21c.'mm ibv Carrots, Cabbage, Beets, Etc, at 

Lowest Market Prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Carleton and Fàir- 
ville and Milford*

50c.• •• -il-- 75c. 25c lb 
25c lb¥

85c.
■■'Zgi $uon À $1.40

25c2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS

12 lbs. COOKING FIGS..........
2 lbs. NEW DATES .............
1 ib PURE ALLSPICE ...
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........  25c
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
10 lbs BEST ONIONS ................... 25c
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

, NUTS
Best New Mixed Nuts ... 1 7c lb 
Best New Peanuts 
Best New Brazil Nuts ... 14c lb 
Best New Filbert Nuts... 14c lb 
Best New Almond Nuts 19c lb 
Best New Walnuts 
Shelled Walnuts or Al

monds
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 

Xmas Tree Ornaments, Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and other 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker's 
for less than wholesale prices.

For Cut Prices on Groceries, see 
Barker’s Christmas Bargain Price List 
If you have not received one we will 
be pleased to give you one at the 
store, 100 Princess Street Orders de
livered in City, West Side, Faltvdle 
and Milford.

Our stores open every night until 
i Christmas.

25c.
25c25c.
25c25c.i Uc lb25c25c.mmi 23c20c.

20c.
35c. at25c.

19c lb25c.
25c. Emerson 

4 Fisher
25c. 45c lbElegant Toilet Sets

DJER KISS, MINTY, MAVIS 
and COLGATE at 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

$3.60
25c.
25c.t
25c.
25c.
25c.Say Merry Christmas Electrically

X With yfOtflQVnt Heating Appliances
25c. M. A. MALONE25c.

$2.20 Phone M. 2913516 Main Street I25c. Try it Once—Use it AlwaysLIMITED.........$3.75
r lb.. 45c. 
ce Meats,

12-18
Yarmootti Creamery Butter25 Germain St. The residence of Dr. A. F. Emery, 

Coburg street, which was sold at auc
tion several weeks ago for $13,000, has 
been re-sold to Mrs. Isaacs, who will 
remodel it as a three apartment house.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE l FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.The ©EBB QlECTRIC Go.

91 GERMAIN ST.
12-19

Use the Want Ad. WayELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSVhaa* M.210 *

I

I

MECHANICAL TOYS
Of the best assortment and 

lowest prices
Beetles, Balky Mule,
Snakes that crawl,
Jumping Dog,
Climbing Miller,
Coon Jiggers, Alligators, 
Climbing Monkeys 
Ducks that quack and walk, 
Butterflies,
Cat Chasing a Mouse 
Dancing Sailor, etc.
St. John’s All Year Around 

Toyland, and the Low
est Prices

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,19224 >rONE PASSED SINGING.

(VUda SauVage Owens, in New York 
Ttanee)

Orpheus with Ml silver string,
Fan with his quiver,

Full of living reeds, they say,
Down by the river,

Made the stones to cry with fear,
Made the trees to nod.

Ah I how could,they know music 
Who never knew Godf

V&e 6t>ct?inA Wtoee attb $iox t

MR DOOLEYST. JOHN, N. B. DECEMBER 1», 1MX

On Cross Examinations
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, Telephones—Private exchange mnnectlng afl department»,, «ato 2417.
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I year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. 
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By FINLEY PETER D|UNNE m
EMusic is for healing hearts, 

Song is God-given.
Melody that soothe» and binds 

Is a gift of Heaven.
One passed a day ago 

.Who knew this well.
His was the magic of the 

Angel Israfel.

One passed yesterday,
Singing, singing.

Swift was his flight 
As the swallow’s winging. 

Open to him, Gabriel !
He never brooked delay.

No need of guiding;
He will And the way.

ry-eombin* me? 1*11 lave it to an lntilly- 
gint Jury lv honest Americans who 
have buttoned their own shirts, an* 
r-right will conker an’ Fll keep me
money.*
Getting Into His Private Lifts

"That’s where he was wrong. He 
had tti same experyence I bad, except 
mine was a ease iv plumbin’ an1 his 
wan iv personal decoration. Afther he 
explained to tti jury that he didn’t 
owe Roland annythlng because his 
lordship got a dhroopin’ eye fr’m

Mr. Dooley put down his newspaper 
with the remark; “They cuddent get 
me into coort as a witness; no, sir, 
not If ’t wos to hang me best friend.

‘“Tis hard enough,” he said, “with 
newspapers an’ cinsus officers an’ tti 
mim’ry iv taxi dhrivers to live down 
y e’er past without bein' foorced to 
dhrill it In a r-red coat an’ with a 
brass band ahead befure th’eye lv 
tti multitood. I did it wanst; I’ll do 
it no more. Wanpt I was summonsed 
to appear in tti high temple iv justice 
where Tïmithy Duffy is tti presidin’

,4
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BOOST THE CARNIVAL *MONDAY’S GUEST. ■
If. there is to be a successful winter 

carnival in connection with the inter
national skating meet a lot of people 
who were not at last night’s meeting 
most interest themselves in the pro
ject The joint committee having 
charge of the skating meet have their 
work cut out for them, and cannot 
be expected to conduct the carnival In 
addition. It is of the utmost import
ance that the arrangement» for the 
skating meet be so complete as to leave
no room for criticism. We want to Souls a bit bewildered, 
make an even greater success of this 
meet than was made of the event of 
last winter, wMch did so much to
spread the fame of St. John as a sport- Melody that eases pain 
ing centre. This will be a greater meet
of far wider interest, and attended by ^whT^olV* 
many move people from abroad. The That I might hear him singing 
skating committee, therefore, will have From very,far awayl 
their hands full, and should be relieved 
from the task of arranging details of 
the week’s camivaL This carnival 
would have a special appeal for the 
people of the Maritime Provinces, and 
would bring thousands of visitors to 
the city. It will be good for business ; 
therefore business men should be keen 
to take hold aqd make the affair the 
greatest possible sûccess. 
plaint at.last night’s meeting was that 
there was not a large enough repres
entation of the commercial organisa
tion of the çity. Of course this is an 
extremely busy season, but there Is 
much V> do and no time should be 
lost. There can be no doubt in any 
mind as fo the Value of this carnival 
ta the city of St. John. It will be an 
advertisement such as the city needs, 
büt it is also an opportunity for team 
work and a display of community spir
it which would have a most beneficial 
effect upon the citizens, j Only this 
morning the Times received front the 
Winter Sports Committee of Montreal 
an invitation for S;. John to be repre
sented in the “Miss Canada” contest 
which is to be a feature of their sports 
in the week beginning Feb. 5. The writ
er says ;—"The presence of a candidate 
from your dty will give wide public
ity to your dty.” Montreal realises 
the advantages of a winter carnival,
Its event will of course be on a scale 
worthy of a great dty. St John can 
have quite as attractive a programme 
on a scale in proportion to its popula
tion. All that is needed is a real 
m unity effort, and that shopld be 
aroused at once if success is to crown 
the Effort. Let us all got the carnival 
spirit.

Sir Henry Thornton will be in St. 
John on Mondaÿ. He will he met by 
s joint committee of the City Council 
and Board of Trade, and will be en
tertained at luncheon by the Canadian 
Club. Before he arrive» kc will have 
received a communication from the 
Council and Board pladng before 
him matters affecting this port, so that 
he will mot have to depend wholly upon 
the short period of his »tay to get the 
city’s point of view and a knowledge 
of those things which are to he brought 
to his attention. It Is not to be expect- 

_^_gd that Sir Henry will make definite 
pledges concerning any C. N. R. work 

j in this city. This is his first visit. He 
is seeking to Inform himself fully 
upon ail matters affecting the railway 
end its business, and to learn just 
what the people think about the pos
sibilities of developing a greater traf- 

c ' fie. If the representative men he meets 
are «We to impress upon his mind the 
great opportunity they see of benefit
ing the Dominion as well as this city 
by providing better facilities and rout
ing more traffic this way, thçy will 

, -have accomplished a great deal, for he 
comes with an unprejudiced roiud and 

. a desire to regard the railway problem 
of Canada from every angle. Presi
dent Barbour of the Board of Trade 

, has urged that wé present our case as 
those who do not merely complain, W 
who see great possibilities and are 
ready to do their part. That is the 
right spirit and will bea^ good fruit. 
Sir Henry has madé a tour of the C. 
Jf. R. in Nova Seotla and if we may 
judge from the press oommeifts he has 

golden opinions by his manifest

»
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É3He will find the pathway to the 
Simple folk and poor.

He wfll sing a welcome to the 
New at Heaven’s door, 

Cheering with his healing song. 
Calming With a nod

m Christmas Suggestions
7

IrAJust f bit afraid of God.

Music is for mending hearts 
Lonely and riven. &; £To the hoy or girl who has reached the age of 

active interest and participation in outdoor sports, 
no gift is more"açceptable than something in the line 
of Sporting Goods. By way of suggestion;
SKATES—Nestor Johnson and C. CM. C. makes, 

iD styles, all prices.
SNOW SHOES—Soys’, Girls’—Prices $3.00 up. 
SKIS—Sixes 8% ft to 8 ft—Prices $3.00 up. 
HOCKEY STICKS—Prices 25c. up.
HOCKEY GLOVES, Pads, Guards, etc.
BOXING GLOVES, Punching Begs, Basket Balls, 

etc.
The needs of the Junior are well provided for in 

such lines ns—
Sleds, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Carts, Wagons, 

Wheelbarrows, Kiddle Kars, etc., etc.

la God-given.

7 ■'l

Ym\LIGHTER VEIN.

Quite Frank.
“I believe in absolute candor.” “I 

don’t,” declared Miss Cayenne, “My 
knees incline to knock and my calves 
are thin. I prefer to wear my skirts 
longer.”

! •
t
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A Civic Stir
Excited Father—What shall I do? 

What shall I do? My son has just 
swallowed a half-dollar !

Voice From Gathering Crowd— 
Take him to the tax collector’s office. 
They’re experts at getting money out 
of people. i

tANSWER YES OR NO.One com-

dhrlnk an’ frequently give him th’ 
same color ivry’ week, he was tur-med 
over to th’ attorney ft the prosecution 
who cross-examined him.

We will pass over th’ question iv 
ye’er financial relations with me 
client,’ says th’ distinguished barrls- 
ther, ‘an’ come down to ye’er own pri- 
vste life. To begin with ar*re ye -or 
ar’re ye not a man lv th’ most dis
solute morals ? ‘Answer yes or no,’ 
says th’ coort. ‘He admits it,’ says th’ 
lawyer. ‘Ye were dhrunk in 1902?* T 

-, .ean’Jt m.vmimher,’ says th’ raliyionaire.
! 'Put It down that he’s always dhrunk,’ 

says th’ lawyer.
“ ‘Where did yet get ye’er money?

Ye don’t know? Th’ Jiiry will take 
note iv that fact that he prob’bly stole 
it. Ye’re father Is dead. Did ye kill 
Mm? I think so. Now that ye refuse 
to pay Lord Roland what’s not eomin’ 
to him, hew about ye’er wife?* ‘My 

wagon. wife isn’t in this ease,’ says th’ prlg-
“Th’ coort was goto’ te confine me oner, 

in jail fr life fr contimpt, th’ lawyer “ -Th’ divvle she isn’t,’ says th’ eeort. 
fr th’ definse sthrongly intimated that <j want ye to knew that ivrybody is in 
I was in th* neighborhood whin E’wejl this ease. We play no fav’rltes. Whin 
was murdered an’ th* jury ast to " he th' clear sunlight iv American justice 
allowed to bring a verdict iv mtoi- ;s tur-rned loose on a matther iv this 
slaughter again me without exthra charackter nawthin* can be hid. Qo 
pay. As I wint out iv th’ coort two on an* tell us about ye’re wife. Th’ 
or three women in large hats hissed coort wishes to know. Th’ coort is 
me an’ a man at th’ dure threatened human,’ says he . 'Isn’t it throe,* says 
me with an umbrelly-^yitill J made a. th* lawyer, ‘that ye’re spouse is pet’ 
counter dlmonsthration with me foot, tish an’ disagreeable be nature an’ that 

“Justice, says ye? I tell ye Hogan’s th’ colors Iv her hair ar-re not fast, an' 
r-right whin he says: ‘Justice is 'fiat Lord Roland frequently peeked 
blind.’ Blind she is, an’ deef an* through th* dure an* seen ye talking to 
dumb an’ has a wooden leg! Niver her? Answer me, ye fiend In human 
again will they draw me to a coort form, dont that lovely golden sheen 
I’ll take th’ rude justice iv a piece iv upon her locks come out in th' wash? 
lead pipe without costs or th‘ r-right “‘Tell me, monsther, tell th’ him’- 
iv appeal. rable coort that’s now leanln’ eagerly

“Here ifi th* pa-aper they’se a picec over th* bar, to cateh ivry pint, tell the 
about a la-ad that bad throuhle with jury that wild pke to carry home some
his vallay----- ” « s’e'ety chit-chat to their ewn tired

\ wives, tell this intelligint eoneoorse lv
Stagger So Much Alike. American citizens, tell me, ruffyian, is

Hivln or «Peroxide iv Hydhrogen th’ 
author iv th* splendor? Is her com- 
nlexion her own or fr’m day to day?
Did ye Iver see her befure ye were 
marrid, an’ If so with whom?

“ ‘An1 about th* other women Lord 
Ronald saw ye with? Were they no 
betther thin they ought to he or not 
as good as they might have been? I 
can’t recall their names, but ye might 
tell us who they ar-re. Give us their 
names. Dhrag th’ wretched crathers ; 
fr’m their hidin' places in th’ vpwdy- 
vllje theautres an’ lave thlm to sthand 
in th* clear sunlight iv American jus
tice,’ he says, ‘an’ be smirched,’ he says.
“The Short and Simule Scandals of the,

| , Poor* x
“There was scarcely a dhry eye in th’ I 

coort whin th* lamed counsel conclud
ed. Th’ ladies in th’ audjeence ap
plauded furyously as name afther name
was brought forward. Th’ judge said • Reset springs are
that he had th’ time iv his life, an’ th’ to outlive the car. rif* f original, jury afther securin’ cllppto’s’ iv th’ never eqûal to timse to .thefr™* 
prisoner’s wife’s hair raytumed a ver- htate, so a*o re* 
diet findging Mrs. Hard Gold guilty iv to take apart and re-neroxide in th’ first degree, without ex- Never ^Tplug. It is
trnuatln’ circumstances, »n’ added a assemble a two-piere sparo P»*8 
rider recommendin’ th’ ladies Lord cheaper to buy
Roland seen with Hard Gold be mud and other dirt
tur-rned out iv their lodgm’s.. wne™ . r-fli=tnr aonlv a“It was a gr-reat triumph' for th’ from the cells of a radiator apply a
r-right. It shows that th' coarts iv our streana of water hood, and not
fair land will put down with a stern from the Inside of the hood, and not 
hand th’ grow in’ peroxide vice an* that from the outside, 
justice will find out evil doers-^lf it 
has to take th’ bandages off its eyes an’ 
hide in a clothes closet.”

‘It serves th' man r-right fr havin’ 
wan iv thim valleys ar-round th’ 
house,” said Mr. Hennessy.

“Well, it shows that,” said Mr. Doo
ley. “An' it shows th’ disadvantages 
iv wealth. No wan cares to hear'what 
Hogan calls: ‘Th’ short an’ simple 
scandals iv th’ poor.’ ”
Copyright 1932, Bv the Bell Syndicate,

Ine.

janius, as Hogan says, to give me 
priceless tistymony as to whether th’ 
plumbin’ in Harrigan’s house was fit
ted to hold wàther.

“*Twas me oplnyon, havin' had a 
handful iv thrumps I held in Harri
gan’s parlor spiled be Lake Michigan 
dhroppin’ through th’ ceilin’, that said 
plumbin’ was conthrary to th’ laws an’ 
ordinances iv th’ County iv Cook, 
State iv Illinois, S. S. made an provid
ed, an’ I put on a high hat an’ a long
tailed coat, an’ left a man in charge Iv 
me business, an* wint down to Halstead 
street, an’ swore to, as solemnly as I 
cud, knowto’ that Harrigan wudden’t 
pay th’ rent annyhow.

“An’ what come iv it? I was two 
minyits givin’ me tistymony, an’ two 
hours thryin’ to convince th’ hon’rable 
coort—a loafer be th’ iv Duffy-- 
an’ th’ able jury that I hadn’t stolen 
th’ shirt on me hack fr’m a laundhry

£ SB»EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street%Superior Intelligence

“Why don’t you teach your dog to%‘r.Ærw. «.,
“Hasn't enough intelligence, ehf* 
“Too much. I could tell by his ex

pression that the dog didn’t see any 
mere sense In the tricks than I did.”

< H-
"T*

1 '
won
knowledge of railway problems and his 
earnest desire to get close to the peo
ple. Of his visit to Halifax the 
Chronicle says:—

Sir Henry Thornton’s speech at the 
banquet in his honor last night streng
thens the conviction which his public 
utterances since he came to Canada 
have created, that the Government has 
committed the huge task of administer
ing the National Railways system to 
competent hands. As an 
speech alone it was a model both m 
torm and in content. It was happily 
phrased, it evidenced a sincere desire 

• to acquaint himself with the peculiar 
needs and difficulties of transportation 
in this section of the Dominion, and, it 

lightened with gleams àf humor 
which quite caught the fancy of the 
company. Sir Henry Tliornton im- 

z pressed the gathering as a gentleman Of 
prudence as well as courage. His per
sonality is at once attractive and eom- 

Behind the charm of his 
there appears to be power of

Mlnard’a Uniment For Colds, Etc,

\ MOORS
And Their Care XMAS**;

%after-dinner

SPECIALSPractical Suggestions for In
suring Longevity of 

the Carcom-
5 Footwear ts a gtit which can be riven only by wewene 

sincerely interested to the comfort, pleasure and weU-beiag 
of the recipient.

. was
Care of Wheels.

Wheels should be removed for in
spection once or twice a season, new 
washers replacing the old ones if neces
sary.

1
J kBelow are listed a few specials which ordinarily would be of interest «4 

that Christmas is at hand and a considerablewhich should prove more so, now

WOMEN'S FELT JULIETS, Fur Trimmed, with Leather Soles and Heels;
colors, red, black and brown; regular $1.95 ...........................  Special $1.68

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN KID EVERETTS, Leather Soles and Heris.
Regular $H0 ....................................................................... «........ 3PedaI

WOMENS 10 BUTTON CLOTH GAITERS to fawn, gsey and brown;
Regular $1A0 ....................................................................................

BOYS’ SHOE PACKS, sizes 1 to 5...................................... Special $1,95
SAME IN YOUTHS’, sizes », 1Î and 13............................■•/•••• ^al $1/5
MEN*S SHOE TACKS...............»............ ........ ......... Extra Special
WOMENS BLACK GAITERS, Knee Length, regular $2*25........Special $1*50

V

Messrs. Fielding and Lapointe have 
concluded an important trade treaty 
for Canada with France. A new trade 
treaty with Australia- has been con
cluded by Hon. Mr. Robb. The* 
Government at Ottawa is making a 
goad record in this regard. Canada needs 
enlarged trade and the more favorable 
treaties she can make the greater 
the assurance of a return to prosperity. 
It still remains true, however, that the 
greatest need of the country is an 
influx of the right kind of immigrants 
to increase production, provide more 
traffic for the railways and a larger 
home market for the products of our 
industries.

The Fan Baft
Slipping of the fan belt may be caus

ed by several things. The belt may be 
oily, greasy or too loose; the fan may 
be tight on Its bearings, possibly from 
lack of lubrication, or the pulley may 
be loose- on the shaft

Rust Prevention.
This is the proper time of the year 

to clean the under parts of the car, 
and then follow up with a good metal 
paint or enamel to prevent rusting, A 
wire brush and emery doth should be 
used to clean off rust spots before 
painting.

Clean Connections—More Current
Because an electric current will not 

pass through fouled connections, all 
wires should be examined occasionally 
and connections cleaned. Only the 
amount of current proportionate to the 
Cleanliness of the connections will pass 
through the circuit.

When the Starter Refuses.
When the gears of the electric starter 

become stuck, turn off the ignition 
switch, -put in “high” gear and then 
gently rock the car backward and for
ward. This will release the starting 
motor gear from the flywheel gear and 
the starter will turn the engine easily.

mending.
manner
firmness and determination in decision. 
He has already shown an appreciation 
of some of the difficulties from which 

suffering, he has affirmed
“What’s a vallay?” Mr, Hennessey 

interrupted.
“A vallay,” Mr. Dooley explained 

“is a retired English gintleman hired 
by millyionalres who ar’re goto’ into 
bankruptcy to wear their clothes. 
Naked a mitiyionarie comes into th’ 
wurrold an’ naked his vallay laves 
him. Th’ valley’s a kind iv a cham
bermaid that sees that th’ millyionaire 
doesn’t go to wurruk in his night shirt 
an’ r-reads his letters. I can’t make 
out what all iv his jooties is. He 
rubs th’ jnillyionaire’s head an* ab- 
earves his love affairs, an* afther 
awhile laves him an’ goes to wurruk 

society pa-aper. ‘Tis an ol’ 
sayin’ iv Hogan’s that no man is a 
hero to his vallej? That’s thrue. The 
vallay’s th’ hero.

“Well, this millyionaire I've been 
t, he had a vallay, an’ 
his eye wondherin’

we are
his eagerness to investigate these 
difficulties and endeavor to provide 
ri medics. His declaration on this point, 
reinforced by the words of Mr. J. H. 
Sinclair, the Maritime member of the 
Board, encourages the hope that our 
claims and representations will receive 
sympathetic consideration and favorable 
action from the. new management.

%

SHOPSHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

IN THE

MORNING

Addressing the Council of Women 
yesterday Dr. F. G. J. Kpowlton uttered 
some unpalatable facts. One is that 
the fire loss in New Brunswick this 
year will probably exceed $8,000,000. 
This Is a direct loss of that amount, 
for whether there is insurance or not 
the value is destroyed and can never be 
replaced. Mr. Knowiton also said that 
New Brunswick has a larger propor
tionate fire loss than any other province 
in Canada. There is no excuse for 
this condition. It is largely a result of 
carelessness. All the people must learn 
the lesson that fire prevention Is a 
matter of the utmost importance.

«> 4- <$> «

fr aSome remarks made by Mr. Herbert 
Phillips at City Hall regarding the 
civic distribution system were seized 

by the friends of the New
J

upon
Brunswick Power Company, after a 
distorted version of what Mr. Phillips 
said had been published, and an at
tempt made to make capital out of 
it for the power company, 
lips said, and said with truth, In point
ing out that tenders could not be call
ed for the whole distribution system 
at once, thak the system would be

of construction for several

r-readin’ abou 
the vallay lost 
th’ lady was, an’ thin he dipped too 
sthrong into th’ Floridy wather an th’ 
millyionaire bounced him. He fired him 
out. ‘Roland,’ he says, ‘go,’ he says. 
‘We’ve lived too long together,’ he says.

roafl at every stopping place of the 
street-cars. This improvement was in
stalled at the expense of the Commun
ity Club. A free motion picture show , 
at the Club hall was greatly enjoyed.

The D. O. K. K. of Adila Temple,
No. 1ST, are giving a minstrel show 
soon after the New Year. Ttie first re
hearsal was held last night anfi the 
players showed great enthusiasm, 
which augers well for the success of 
entertainment. Those in charge 
Mr. Bromfteld, musical director; A. W. 
Watson, general director; chairman of 
the general committee, Harry Young- 
clause; vice-chairman, W. E. Demings; 
secretary, Gordon Speight; musical 
committee, Mr. Bromfield, A. W. Wat
son, Walter Peter», Fred Dote, Leonard 
Wilson and Ernest Till.

deliberate cruelty, wo believe the magis
trate was right.

who

The War Debts.
(Hamilton Herald)

The latest proposal relative to the 
international war debts is that Britain 
will agree to eollcel France's debt to her 
if the United Stares will do the same, 
Britain agreeing also to pay lier own 
debt to the United States in full, al
though much ol it was incurred to or
der to finance her allies in the war. No 
government in the world save the Brit
ish Governmerf: would be capable of 
such magnsni.n ty as lliat.

Mr. Phil-
‘Peojffe can’t tell us apart, we stagger 
so much alike,’ he says.-‘I’m gettin’ pa 
used to ye that I have no fear iv ye,’ 
he says. ‘It was bad enough whin ye 
give me blue suspinder» with me r-red 
pantaloons/ he says, ‘but,’ he says, 
‘whin I asked fr an orange an’ ye 
brought in th’ cocktail mixer, I felt 
that we cud no longer assocyate on 
terms iv akequality,’ he says. ‘Ye’ll 
have to go’ he says. An’ he fired him 
out an* wûdden’t pay him a tint lv 
wages
life. So Roland sues him an’ has him 
to coort.

“Th’ millyionaire thrips in thinkin’ 
to himsilf: “Tis on’y a question, Iv whe
ther I shall pay this jook what I pro
mised him or what he ought to ixpict 
fr’m a millyionaire. Do I or do I not 

Roland eighty-two dollars fr çur-

Non-Freestog Mixtures.
Ninety per cent, water, JO per cent, 

alcohol freezes at about 25 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Eighty per cent, water, 20 
per cent, alcohol
degrees Fahrenheit. Seventy per cent, 
water, 80 per cent aleohol freezes at 
about 6 deg1-668 Fahrenheit. Sixty per 

Another last offer has been made in cent, water, 40 per cent, aleohol freezes
at about 30 degrees Fahrenheit.

un
der course freezes at about 10Who denies the troth of this■ years.
statement? A distribution system is 

completed unless a dty is dead.

are:

SPIES IN EUROPE
(Manitoba Free Press)

A writer in a current magazine says 
spies are as common in Europe as they 
were before the war. Both men and 
women are employed ând Vienna is 
the main centre of their activities, al
though they work at times in all the 
capitals of Europe. The concentration 
is at Vienna, largely because the Balk
ans are the scene of a good deal of 
the Intrigue and plotting that igtak- 
ing place on the continent. The writer 
says that practically every government 

joints, in Europe is employing spies, that sec
ret papers are stolen frequently, and 
that it is almost impossible for any 
nation to make a secret for any length 
of time of a proposed political move 
that might have an international ef
fect. He states, every government is 
suspicious of every other government 
and that each has spies on the trail 
of each other.

If this fis so, it is not difficult to say 
what is wrong with Europe. Just so 
long as this kind of suspicion and dis
trust exist, there can be no permanent 
peace or stability. Friends do not em
ploy spies.

never
The suggestion that the Telegraph, 
Times and Globe deliberately suppress
ed information which the public should 
have is to he expected from the pow- 

advocateg but not from

behalf of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. The Bodell offer was that 
the city should give the Company’s 
property a value of $8,909,000. 
offer Informally made to the City Coun
cil yesterday cut this figure to $3,089,- 
000, There is here a drop of $820,000, 
but the figure is still over half a mil
lion to excess of the offer made by the 
city. And the city’s offer was final. 
The new offer by the Company, how
ever, proves the wisdom of the city 
in the course thus far pursued.

LOCAL NEWShe owed him fr th’ rest iv hisThe Carburetor.
The carburetor, known as the “heart 

of the car,” should be left alone; not 
once in a thousand times does trouble 
come from this source. It is not good 
policy to even change adjustment. See 
that there are no air leaks at the mani
fold connection, but now and then open 
the pet-cock under the bowl of the car
buretor to drain out any sediment that 
may have accumulated.

Inserting Piston Rings.
Piston rings seldom break, but when 

one does it is not difficult to insert a 
new ring if the job Is tackled in the 
right way. Remove the connecting rod 
cap and pull the piston out from be
low. The rings may be slipped on or 
off the piston by inserting thin strips 
of sheet metal under them to prevent 
their dropping into the grooves until 
they are in their proper places. Pieces 
of old hacksaw blades are good for 
this purpose.

Mending Small Holes in Tubes.
It is not necessary to have a garage 

or service station make a small repair 
in a tube. The easiest and qûickest 
method of treating holes which are not 
more than a sixteenth of an inch in 
diameter is to use any one of a var
iety of cementless patches, which sim
ply require one side of the patch cov
ered with gasoline. Clean the space 
about the hole with the petrol, rob It is not advisable to use pure gaso- 
wlth sandpaper to provide the neces- line for cleaning transmission eases,

Theer company 
any other source. SOCIAL EVENING.

A very pleasant gatherh* of the 
study class of the Portland Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society was held 
last eveningat the home of Mrs. D. G. 
Lingley, Bridge street, with Mrs. Allan 
Linglej presiding. An excellent pro
gramme arranged by Mrs. W. M. Irons 
was given as follows :—Piano solo, Miss 
Helen Morgan; solo, Mrs. Bayard Stil- 
well; reading, Miss Verta Roberts, and 
papers by Mrs. B, M. Rowley and Mrs. 
Irons. Dainty refreshments were

A case before Magistrate Adams in 
the Brookville court against William 
McKee of Cape Spencer, charged wlU 
killing a cow and a calf moose, was 
continued yestercjpy. Three witnesses 
were heard and the case was postponed 
until December 22. Francis Kerr ap
peared for McKee and J. M. Trueman 
for the prosecution.

Last night, for the first time, the 
roads of East St. John were lighted by 
electricity with lights along the main served.

( < <£ <$> <3>
The last week has given rise to Store 

hope of good results*from the confer
ence dt Lausanne, 
assumed by Mr. Child, the American 
representative, has had a pronounced 
effect upon the Turkish delegation, 
Which a week ago was to a very un
compromising mood. Turkey does not 
want the western world against her, 
and when the United States supports 
the European Allies the whole situation 
assumes from the Turkish standpoint 

aspect. Great hope is expressed

owe

The firm attitude
differential housings, universalsary “grip” and then put the patch in 

place. Keep a pressure on the patch 
for a few minutes and the job is com
plete.

etc.

A car with soft tires will not steer 
well.

Good brakes depend on good brake 
lining and proper adjustment.

Cars that flash blinding headlights at 
night are dangerous factors In motor-

Some Winter Suggestions
Clean out carbon and grind valves.
Keep storage battery fully charged.
Change oil every 600 miles of driv

ing.
Have carburetor cleaned and adjust

ed for winter driving.
“ Keep anti-freeze solution constant hy 
adding more alcohol than water. ,

Blow out carburetor and gasoline 
lines to eliminate water and sediment.

Drain and flush out transmission 
and real axle and refill with lubricant 
suitable to temperature range of loc
ality.

Use an anti-freeze solution, prefer
ably half water and half denatured al
cohol, with a small amount of glycer
ine to prevent alcohol evaporation.

The Times yesterday broke all the 
former records for the amount of ad
vertising carried in any one day. That 
is not merely a tribute to Its value as 
a medium for advertising but an evi
dence of the fact that merchants gen
erally are recognising more and more 
the importance of telling the patrons 
of a widely-read journal what they have 
to offer.

Here is a Christmas Gift f
symbolic of the great Christmas spirit

A Gurney Range
Isa gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Mem Street Phone Male 365

ing.
a new
of benefits to accure to the world if 
Turkey assumes a pacific mood and 
enters the League if Nations.

It is better to over-oil the engine 
than to give too little; use oil and save 
the engine.

Never dip rags or cotton waste into 
the gasoline tank to obtain fuel for 
priming. '

Do not rush over rough places to 
gain momentum when driving a car 
up a hilj. More will be accomplished 
by taking it easier.

Quite Right.
(Our Dumb Animals)

The chairman of the Durham County 
Bench of Magistrates, England, said re
cently. “I have a great objection to 
fining anybody for cruelty to an ani
mal. There is only one way to deal 
with such cases, and that is by iropris- 

With proper attention, springs ought onment.” Where the case is one of |

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
When Lady Astor contrasted the lot 

of families who live In two houses 
with those who have to live in two 
rooms, an English tory audience howled 
her down. The force of her compari
son, however, is not lost upon the 
people. "

<$>*<$>*

Mr. Justice Barry declares that it -is 
against the law for p citizen to treat 
another to liquor in his barn, 
only remedy will be to plant it in the 
haymow and let the thirsty one help 
himself.

The
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M'S WAYSwin
tA Pair of The*

Reliable 
Skating Boots

Please Shop 
Early

By Mtf to 1W» 
be attuned of —roll*.
crowds, better service 
and more ttimrely f no
tion. We «dviet morn
ing thopptng tekere tt it 
uorribte.

Distinctive
Gifts

Of Wide Utility

Commencing Tuestiey Our Storm Will Be Open 

Every Evening Until Oiristaee.IWM9BM

Scheme to Secure Reports 
from Pilots of Aircraft 
Regarding Monarchs of 
the Sky.

e
, Nothing i» more acceptable than a nice piece of China 

or Glees, neatly boxed.
Great December 

Sale of
fur Coats

and
Neck Pieces

}
W. H. HAYWARD CO.Wi

London, Dee. W rw That human 
■bird*”—that k to say, the pilots of 

aireralt — should make studies while 
aloft ot the real feathered folk—of 
eagles and other lordly denizens of the 
sky—is the fascinating scheme which is 
to come before tha great international 
air congress to ha held In London next 
June.

What is proposed is that the thrill
ing adventures of airmen with birds, 
more especially when ffyiag over the 
form of detailed reports containing all 
the specialised information which orni
thologists require. \

Some of these encounters have been 
terrifying.

Ohe British pilot, flying high in 
misty weather, suddenly saw a great 
angry winged shape dart at him. With 
a fearful impact, It struck and broke 
his propeller, and he had to come glid
ing down, and make a perilous landing.

He never knew what enraged 
sen of the air had attacked him, or 
whit Its fate had be** after the col-

An Oriental- 
Rug

limited

05 to 93 PRINCESS STREETt

♦♦ THE ART OF GIVING 
The true gift giver of to

day is better known by me 
wisdom of hie selection than 
by the amount of money he

^huhia connection you will 
find our display an inspira
tion. So many things can be 
had at such moderate prices 
that the wants of anyone 

be satisfied.

Now Going on
This sale offers you very un

usual bargain opportunities in 
beautiful furs of high grade. 
Among the coats are the sea
son’s most favored models m 
Hudson Seal. Electric Seal. 
Northern Muskrat, Raccoon, Per
sian Lamb and others; plain or 
trimmed with constracting furs. 
Some of them have just arrived 
and have been bargain priced on 
account of lateness of season.

You can judge the values 
from these we mention.

Makes a Nice
Christmas Gift

Carried in Black and Brown 
Calf Leathers.

,$6.35 and $6.75
McROBBÏÈ
Foot Sb John SO King 
Fitters

A Gift of Lasting Value and 
Appreciation

A beautiful soft-toned Oriental Rug is a gift the whole family
will enjoy. .

In giving such a rug you are giving practically a lifetime of 
pride and enjoyment in the gift; as the Oriental will outwear the 
ordinary floor rug many times over.

Such mellow colorings, beautiful blendings and fine finish 
cannot be found in rugs of other varieties. This makes Orientals 
•till mere to be desired. Coming as a Christmas surprise this gift 
will be warmly welcomed.

I

VStreetdeni- may
FOR HERFOR HIM

CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS 
WALDEMARS 
MILITARY BRUSHES, 

ETC. ETC

RINGS
LAVALIERS __

HAD NECKLACES 
, WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

toiletware 
jewel boxes, 

etc, etc

llsion.
Great eagle* which haunt mountains 

sometimes betray a lively dislike of the 
big man-driven mechanical “birds.”

happening, thousands of feet above 
jogged peaks," if the airman had npt 
bethought himself of a revolver in » 
locker. He fired repeatedly, #»4, 
though the eagle was not hit, the not** 
of the reports combined with the 
flashes of flame, frightened the bird 
off, and it dived away earthward to 
some rocky eyrie. . .

Experiments have bean made abroad 
in testing from th« air the speed Of 
fast-flying birds.

In one instance the pilot of an aere- 
plane, moving at pearly It» mile» an ^ 
hour, attracted the attention of #ame 
swifts. These birds eurne gamboling 
around the aeroplane, and, aHhough he

Stripped it with apparent $*86*

B

40 in. Belted Model in Electric 
Seal. Made with shawl col
lar and bell cuffs of full furred 
skunk. Lined with fancy 
satin brocade.
The price is only

40 in. Raccoon Coat made from 
finest New Brunswick skins. 
This has large shawl collar, 
bsil cuffs and 5 stripe border 
15 in. deep. Lined with Swiss 
brocaded satin. An excep
tionally beautiful coat at $350

Other garments offer equally 
big value.

(Fur Dept., 2nd floor,)

Used His “Get.”
Displays at this store now feature tome pieces of more 

than ordinary attractiveness. We eall particular atten
tion to:
One very fine Persian Hall Runner, size 3t 1 in. x_ 12ft. 

7 in. This is one of the most beautiful pieces we have 
offered for sale ........................................$280

One pilot, on descending from a 
trans-mountain flight lb a fast mono
plane. told an extraordinary story.

Probably it was the single-wing 
shape of the aeroplane, looking just 
like a big bird, which exasperated a 
great lonely eagle, 
upon the fl 
round and r 
trying apparently to see which was 
the most vulnerable pert of this 
noisy, fast-movi«g adversary.

Then, attracted perhaps by some 
movement of the phot’s head, the great 
bird really prepared for e flight, and 
there might hare been some'very tragic

v Open evenings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 4J King Street

$198
VjIt flashed down 

machine, and flew 
It with angry eyes ♦ over

One only, Fine Mahal Rug with lustre like silk. This has 
rich mulberry ground with pattern of lovely warm col-- 

Size 6ft 7inx lift llin................... ............$8$SW ore. ___
One Analotian Rug with «earn ground and medallion 

Very fine. Size 8ft 2in. x l ift. 1m,. $350
One Analotian Rug in allover design en rose ground

Size 6ft. 2in. x 11ft. 4in.•............."29
Other beautiful small pieces in Sareuks, Kazaca and 

Mossouls.

Another matter pa wWeh it is hop
ed to throw fresh light the amai- 
Ing eyesight, of birds. Ornithologists 
have computed th*t, in certain cases, 
this may be almost (ncredidibly keep
er than that of human beings. (

REGENT deaths

Mrs. Horatio Spinney. '
Mrs. Horatio Spiapey, enfold and 

highly respected resident of Musquash,
her^husband, shHcavro feu/sons, Fred To fa* M of—W. HTherot 5e Co, 
and George, of Musquash, ànd Nelson Ltd., f. McArity * So»». Lt*!

Er&LTS cuts mjatesiustè EciÆfsJr ""itoiKstEiS
i Is, st'LA sus?
tirera

,sf aw »3“ s£ k g^awsttfirirASE'Mr. Seott and his wife, who survives, Irjiantown. J. Stout, Fairviilej W. E. 
have been rolled upon to suffer much ^e-f gl Union St, West Side, 
sorrow during the past few years ifl 
the loss of a son and daughter, who 
bad- reached maturity- He was fore, 
man and manager of the lumber mill 

ft. c. Tait, Ltd. He is survived, 
besides his wife By a brother, George 
of Gardiner, Me., .and flvei sisters, all 
residing in the United States.

centre.

FOLEYS tin| SB!
preparedflmdur’s, ltd., Have Re-established 

Normal Business
MEN|

The balance of their fire stock has been

articles suitable for Xmas presents.

New Xmas Stocks, arriving daily ^ orasidMa^ 
quantities, will have to be disposed of within a week, IKK accordingly been, adjusted to meat tha

A.

FI re Clay (Germain Street Entrance. )

Æuscks&Âl^akfUo^Umr^i^
%/ L KIMS «rnidP* v œaeuw STBtrr » turner sauna-

!GOLD HARNESS STUDDED

- GIVBNTO KING ALBERT

London, Nov. 30—(By Mail). — 
harness entirely of gold and adorned 
with precious «tone*, together with 
priceless shield*, sabres and lances, haa 
been presented to the King of the Bel
gians by a representative of Ethiopia. 
One of the shields was used by the 
Emperor Menelik, writes the Brussels 
correspondent <4 “The Daily Mail”

Mioard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

taken there till* aftemotm after ser
vices conducted by Rev. A. L. Tedf 
at the home of Robert Bluwd, 74 St. 
James’ street.
SWITCHM^ ^LL^ yJU>M

(Cawdian Pres* Despatch.)
Sydney, Dec. 15—William Perrin, 

thirty-eight, a switchman, was run over 
and killed by two shunted ears in the 
Canadian Natonal Railways yards here 
early this evening. Perrin Is survived 
bv a wife and seven children residing 
4t Mclntvre Lake, near Point Tupper.

------------------------ » » Ur

Empty hours lead to an empty head, 
and an empty heàd leads to wpty 

, pockets.—Forbes Magaeine (N. *

JO
^ Do Your Xmas 
$ Shopping Tonight!
0 ? At London House

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m.)

Here is a Host of Good Values That Will Help 
Solve Your Gift Problem*.

GIFT K" NOS
Lovely warm Velour Bathrobes, pretty patterns and color

ing* ............................................Prices $6.50 to $12.75
Smart looking Corduroy Breakfast Coats, some silk lined, 

colors blue, cherry and purple. . Prices $5.50 to $12.75 
-JL Dainty Crepe de Chene and jap Silk Negligees in pastel

Prices $8.75 up

emergency.

I until Saturday at midnight, meet the pressure of the «tua- 
I tion by a general reduction on *11 new stocks, by Yock 
I ££ quotations on fire stock and by most attractive price, on 

special lots of Xmas and regular articles.

j AMOUR’S, LTD., - *0.1King Square

John, yesterday, after a lingering ill
ness. He had served overseas in France 
with the ewwile" Engineer*. Besides
m* p»,-=nt«,Mr sod Mrs. Charles Rlti- 
**rd, Wickham, Queens county, he 
leaves five brothers, Percy, Arnold, 
Garfield, Robert and George, and W

SSSÏS, S-.ÔV5Â 6wd-«. » Sun4»y. tt. b*, W

Harold BUlzard. - Total of $145,712,743 worth of Coins 
were .turned out by United States 
mints in the fiscal year 1922.

$W

4JXAUaPtd
T

l A

shades
J

GIFT PETTICOATS
SI King Street

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Price $4.50 
Price $7.95 
Price $4.90 
Price $4.50

Pettieoata of Taffeta -.........................
Petticoats of Charmeuse or Jersey. .
Petticoats of Soft Silk.........................
Petticoat* of Shadow Proof Jap Silk 
Heatherbloom Underskirts in color* and black Price $1.58

VL y

!Stores have been scenes ofFrom the beginning: of our Anniversary Sale our 
exceptional activity and the extraordinary volume of sales proves that .women recog 
iteT&nutae Bargains In oHcrtog ot Blousas and Ungeria for thla spacial occasion.

The Crowning Sale of Our Career

99 GIFT LINGERIE
: Silk, Satin and Crepe de Chene Camisoles—

Price $1.65 in hex
4 Dozen Silk Boudoir Caps, Pink, Mauve or Blue

Special Price 85c. in box
White Cambric Gowns, thrss good styles..........Prieo $2.4S

SL Special line of Crepe Gowns, pink only, blue bird design
Price $1.65

GIFT HANDBAGS
Morocco Leather Bags, novelty envelope style; colors, 

brown, gray, navy and black, neatly fittéd, Price $5.75Electrical Gifts
For The

Modern Home

O:

Jj/ GIFT UNENS
Lace Edge Linen Runners with insertion, Price $1.96 in box 

9Z H. S. Embroidered Pillow Slips, 40 to 44 inch— 
m| Price $2.76 a pair

ronfc H. S. Embroidered Squares, size 32 inch, Price $1.25 in box 
<sK Colored border Turk Towris^large size. . .Price 86c. each

New Fancy Clocked Heather Hose in green mixture-^
In Xmas box $1,86 pair 

JSJfr Self-striped Fine Silk Hose, black only ,.. .Price $1.50 pair 
HOL Fine Thread Silk Hose in brown, camel, gray or black—
W Price $1.78 pair

GIFT GLOVES
QjP Women’s and Misses’ Fine Wool Gloves in fawn, camel and 

heather mixtures, also a let of Leather Bound. Gloves, 
atfjy In box, $1.00 pair

Brushed Wool Gauntlet Gloves, several good shades—
Price $1.25 a pair

Fine Brushed Wool Gloves in brewn, fawn, gray and camel,
Price $1.65 a pair

*•wl

i
The most practical end pleasing 

gift* your money can bey—*omething 
that will give day-after-day service the 
year round.
Hotpoint and Other Well Known- 

Electrical Household Helps
Electric Irons $6.25, $6.75, $7. 
Electric Toasters $6.00, $6.75 
Electric Heater* $5.00, $9.00

Hof Plates, Curling Irons, 
etc., etc.

ft

1

Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses
All $10.00. $12.00 and $13.50 Values

Tomorrow, $6.50
o,EMERSON & FISHER

LIMITED

25 GERMAIN STREET

GIFT BLOUSES
There are dainty Georgettes, Crepe de Chene#, Radium 

Lace, Tricolette, Jap Silk and Voiles, including smart bead
ed French hand-made Blouse* of beautiful designs from the 
French house of ’’Adair.” The prices are attractive.

ftpl*» Commence» at 8.30 ft
heaviest weight including the smartest 

___ costume blouses richly beaded embroid
ered, trimmed with metal cloth metalaeae Bul
garian trimming*, laces, hand embroidering. 
Navy, brown, grey, muffin, sand, brick dust 
and black.

• Tuesday’s sale was a collosal success, but 
this sale surpasses anything this store has 
known or even attempted revelation values. 
Your big chance foy Christina* gifts. Remem
ber they are all $10, $12 and $13,50 blouses 
and overblouses. A tremendous variety su
pers Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette of the

very
newever

London Housei rS1

HEAD OF KING STF. W. DANIEL A CO. »
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GUNMAN GETS AFTER
HEAVYWEIGHT ON SHIP

Negro Boxer Was Not Intimidated by 
Revolver

The chief steward and cook of the 
steamer Seneca, figured in an attempt
ed shooting case in the Magistrate’s 
Court, in St. John’s, Nfld. one day this 
week.

From the evidence it appeared that 
ill-will had existed between the two 
men, one of whom, the steward, is a 
small size white and the cook a large 
size negro, with a reputation as a 
heavyweight boxer.

The cook had refused to do some
thing for the steward and about 2 
o’clock the steward went to the galley, 
armed with a .38 calibre revolver, 
which he had taken from the captain’s 
room and a large butcher knife. He 
spoke to the negro, who told him he 
wanted to have nothing to say to him.

The steward then said “I’ll get you’’ 
and pulled the revolver. Before he had 
time to do anything else a “clip” un- 
dey the chin from the pugilist sent 
him spinning and ultimately the re
volver and knife were taken from him. 
He said that the cook had threatened 
him bn several occasions. A young 
man from St. John’s, who was in the 
gaily when the steward came there 
supported the cook’s testimony and 
said that when he saw the revolver 
come out he had jumped on a table 
to get out of range. The steward was

f
Asphalt Preferred by Mont

real Chief Engineer as Pos
sessing Several Advan
tage.

• Montreal, Dec. 16—Paving of dty 
Streets with asphalt instead of with the 
more expensive and heavy granite 
blocks, which has been proceeding dur
ing the last summer, will be continued 
next year, the only exceptions being 
4 few streets where the grades 
ticularly steep or on which 
Abnormally heavy.

In discussing this matter H. A. Ter- 
rèault, chief engineer of the city, re
marked that during the past summer poSjy0n that no paving material but I would next year have a flying squad ' or the grade as steep as on Cote de 
OttTon*^newilpavementseI1notVmore’than ' granite was suitable to the streets of I of street repair gangs with the object Neiges road, asphalt would give as 

1800,000 of that sum had been used for, this city, on which an unceasing flow of looking after pavements on the first j good results, he asserted, as granite, 
paving streets with granite. I of traffic takes place at practically all I sign of wear. The paving programme carried out
’With a solid foundation consisting seasons of the year. I Asphalt’s Advantages. - last summer was the most extensive

of not six, but eight or nine inches of It is further the intention of the I 8 jn y*. recent history of Montreal, and
concrete, the chief engineer declared chief engineer to make prompt re- The points emphasized by Mr. Ter- when the season was over, a consider-
that good asphalt on top of a foun- pairs in asphalt pavements before the result in favor of asphalt pavements abie sum of money remained with
dation of that kind would give the foundation has become worn, and in were that they cost less than granite which to make an early start on pav-'
best satisfaction, and with the excep- that way to preserve the pavements blocks, and were easier to maintain; Dng operations next spring, 
tlons noted he saw no reason to lay and diminish the cost of maintenance, they were less noisy ; they were not Many inquiries seem to be made 
more paving blocks in Montreal. j In this connection the chairman of I the cause of breaking so many ve- about the progress with the recon-

This is in direct contrast to what the Executive Committee recently hides ; and except where traffic was struction of the dty hall The chief
6as been done previously on the sup- stated the department of public works fas heavy as on Commissonier street, j engineer said he expected the. work

on the steel structure to begin any 
day this week, which would be com- 

I pleted in about a month, and after 
! that the whole work would gd on to
wards completion.

It seems that no detailed plan has 
yet been drawn showing the estimated 

i I cost of the'reconstruction, for which 
i the Legislature authorized an expendi- 
: ture not to exceed $1,500,000.

are par- 
traffic is

i

t.

for:

1 ciaafU

to* BRITISH GENERAL 
KILLED IN CRASH

i.
I!

4L
(Canadian Press Despatch,) 

London, Dec. 15—Lieut.-General Sir 
George Montague Harper, K. C. B., 

•G. O. C. the southern command since 
1919, was killed and Lady Harper 
seriously injured today when their mo
tor car skidded into a bank and over
turned near Sherborne. Bath were pin
ned under the car and Sir George’s 
skull was fractured. He served in botli 
the South African and the late Euro
pean wars.

/

ürS5W was

-

»

INSTANTLY KILLED
HELPING AT FIRE |

Lake Megantic, Que., Dec. 16.—Mr.1 
Charest, a local resident, was instantly 
killed while aiding the fire fighters to 
check the flames that destroyed the " 

, Church of England parsonage here this 
I week. While at work with several other 
' men handling a hose at the fire Mr.. 
Charesj: was buried under a mass of 
bricks when the parsonage chimney 
fell. A number of other men had 
row escapes when the chimney fell. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Plummer, who oc
cupy the parsonage, were away at the 
time of the fire, the former in Quebec 
and the latter in Montreal.

Best Ci<far \folue 
in Canada 5*<

GENERAL CIGAR com PANV Limited 
CONTROLLED and OPERATED by IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

:
nar-Z,

The salt wells of Szechwan, China, 
of which there are more than 1,000, 
are 1,000 to 3,000 feet deep. t

fined $50 and given some wholesome 
advice.

CAPITAL MASONS 
FURNISH ROOM IN 
VICTORIA HOSPITAL
Fredericton, Dec. 15 — The special 

committee of Fredericton Royal Arch 
Chapter No. 2, A. F. and A. M. ap
pointed to act in the matter of the 
furnishing of the Royal Arch room in 
the Fraser Memorial wing of Victoria

Hospital, reported to the chapter at 
the regular meeting. The committee 
reported a total expenditure of $665 
upon the room, which is a very gen- 

donation to the new institution 
The chapter elected officers os follows; 
High priest, Sterling A. Limerick; 
king, Harry W. Wilson; scribe, James 
E Palmer; treasurer, J. Harvey Ram

secretary, A. S. McFariane.

Nearly 200 shots from a Portugese 
gunboat were required to sinW burn
ing American made concrete ship in 
the harbor of Lisbon.

erous

say;

One Thousand
Christmas

TIES
Put Up in Christmas Folders

65c.I

Do Your
Xmas

Shopping
at

w
i
L

C
O
X

s9 y

Where you can buy some- 
i thing useful for “Ma," 

“Pa" and the 
"Baby l”

Store open evenings till 
10 p. m.

Shirtwaists from
$JJ5 to $7.50

Boudoir Caps from
75c. to $2.25

Camisoles from
75c. to $2.75 

Corsets from $1.00 to $4.50

Nightgowns from
$1.35 to $2J5

Tea Aprons from 39c, to 75c.

House Dresses from
$135 to $3.75

Heavy Wool Mufflers from 
$1.25 to $3.50

Girls' Dresses from
$1.50 to $7.50

Girls' Coats from
$5.98 to $12.00

Handkerchiefs, put up in 
fancy boxes, from

26c. to $1.00

Dolls at Special Price».

Table Covers, Tray Cloths 
and Fancy Centre Pieces.

Men I There is nothing nicer 
to give the ladies than a 
nice Coat, Suit or Dress.

Ladies' Coats, worth from 
$2(5 to $55, at special Xmas 
Prices, from $10.98 to $39.

Ladies' Dresses of all kinds 
at Special Prices for Xmas 
shoppers.

Ladies' Suits from $12.98 to 
$45.00, less 20 per cent for 
Xmas shoppers. *

Ladies' Plain or Pleated 
Skirts, from $2.98 to $9-50.

Ladies' Raincoats at half 
price for Xmas shoppers..

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St„ Cor, Union

I Hudson Seal
COATS

%i*
Deep Skunk Collar and Bell Cuffs 

$400, $450, $475, $525

FRENCti SEAL— Skunk Collar and Bell 
Cuffs—$200 and $225.

FRENCH SEAL—Large Cape Collar, reverse 
strips In collar and around bottom—$135.

RUSSIAN PONY—$100 to $150. Trimmings 
of AusL Opossum; Raccoon, Wolfe and 
Black Lynx'

I C.&E. Everett
LIMITED

27-29 Charlotte StI

The greatest Neckwear buy we've ever made. All 
new patterns, all new shapes^ Just arrived by -fast ' 
express from Canada's foremost neckwear factory.

Equal to any neckwear you’ve ever seen at $1.00, 
simply because of an unusually advantageous pur
chase, combined with our policy of figuring the small
est possible profit on each individual tie.

See These in Our Window 

Make Your Selections at once—they'll go fast

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.' KING ST.

The Store of the Christmas Spirit |
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THE GREATEST CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR 
OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street’Phone Main 2616

By "BUD" FISHERORIGINAL

f

ZJGFF, I Puu-GD OFF OvjiTÉ A 
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975Shale With Speed and Grace
In Our Skating Boots

What a Seasonable 
Christmas Gift

Î'FFHERSONsI
LIGHTNING 1 

HITCH

SKATES ATTACHED FREE

$3.75, $4.95, $5.50 
Ladies* Black Tans . . $4.50, $5.85, $6.00
Ladies* Black

High and Law Cut for Tubulars or Hockeys
$3.75, $3.85, $4.50, $5.50 
......... $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Boys* . . . 
Misses* . ito y

1
)

0 Men s .. $4.50, $4.90, $5.50, $6;00, $6.50
Kemgaroo Kid, Corset Counter, Soft Toe, 

“McPherson's" Top Grade Professoinal 
' Racing Boot, C, D and E widths, $6.00 

pair. ;
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post. Open Every Evening until Christmas
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1 lFRANCIS @ VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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-•4 APRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES—- BAPTIST CHURCHES Useful Gifts Which Will Be Appreciated !

VALUES BETTER THAN EVER !

i-"

NEWS or THE CHURCHES WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

“The Strangers
Sabbath Home)

v
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Morning, 10 o’clock—Prayer meet- (Presbyterian.)
ing for everybody. Leader, De a- J. W- Sydney streeV-near Princess Street. 
Mott. Minister.

Morning. 11 aerv- REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A-. B.D.
ice. Preacher, REV. ALVIN ROB-
BINS, B.A., Pastor Ludlow street 68 stree*-.
Bantist church II a m.—Morning worship.

Afternoon, 2.30—Our Sunday School Anthem, How Long WHt Thou For- 
dasses for all ages. V , B** Me- (Pflueger) irur, ,. l

Afternoon, 3.80—The Adult Mixed. 2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School. ‘White 
. Bible Class will take charge of the Gift Service.”

Morning Sfllo: Bn. 8» Lord i. Mindto. of Hi. *ftSUtXgSU* ÎVTÎSfa- («-
be present. ddslion)» Mrs* I^lAChcur. M

Evening, 6AS—The Popular Song Anthem, "O Saviour of the World. 
Service conducted by the Pastor. (Goss.)

Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching serv- Wednesday, 8 pan.—Mid-week serv 
ice. Subject, “HOW A YOUNG ice.
MAN’S SINS FOUND HIM OUT-r 

.. (Jewell) IN AFTER YEARS.”U Anthem, “Son of My Soul.” Ed.
Turner.

Spedal solos by Mrs. Brfntall and
Miss M. Daley.

Monday, 8 o’clock—B. Y. P* U* II-
“ '» -*»>• T~“- 

»?»££ 8 »•<*»*-»**■" “a ”SîïSLcwi*™n «tor, hour I» O.

rt ts s*»i -a ™«
7 p.m-—Divine worship.
8 p.m, Wednesday—Mid-week serv

ice-
AU Are Welcomed.

8 p m., Tuesday—Monthly meeting 
of the session.

Centenary Methodist Prices Lower Than Ever—Varieties Bigger Than Ever.
Our Anniversary Sale Continues All Through Next Week at Wonderful Bargains. 

Hundreds of Gifts Are Attractively Arranged in Our Show Cases and on Our Tables for 
* Your Convenient Selection.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

REVvR. G. FULTON. Minister.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister.

MUSIC

¥/ * 1
Miss Blendà Thomson. v

(Stainer) e. •j m.Anthem: O Emanuel
>vI Cannot Always Trace the Way. A Welcome to Strangers. .Evening—Male quartette:

Anthem: Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord ... VA

&ST. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St
Minister:

REV. F. S- DOWLING, B.A.
À Cordial Welcome.

Exmouth Street Methodist
Gifts You’ll Like

Club Bags
Large Assortment. 

From $2.00 to $45.00.

Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS. Trunk Department Suit Cases
From $1.00 to $29.25.

Specially marked for this sale.

.1lÎZrihl Secret Chamber With Its Closed Doo/.” 

2.30—Sabbath School.
7—“What is the Belief that Saves^
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.
All'seats free. A welcome for all.

We carry the largest assort-8 
of Trunks of the bestservice- ■ -

Attentive ushers at the door. Seats ment 
makes.

Trunks for general purpose. 
Value from $7 to $38.50.

Sale Price $5.95 to $31.50 
Steamer Trunks. Value from 

$9.60 to $28.
Sale Price $7.90 to $23.25 

Wardrobe Trunks. Value from 
$24 to $120.

Sale Price $20 to $102

free.
■

Central Baptist Church
Leinster Street.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 a-m,—Rev. Chas. R. Freeman ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

^Anthem, “Sweet Is Thy "Mercy.” REV. W. H. SPENCER, BA.

^BSoio*b“Crossing The Bar.” (Wege- 11 s-m—Water sad Blood Symbol- 

nest). Mr. D. Ma-rçhinney. i isms. • _ . , , .
2 p.mv—Baracs clgss for men. | 8.80 p.m v—Sunday School and Bible
2-80 p.m.—Sunday School including classes.

PhUathea and Adult Classes. * ' 7 p.m—Treatment of Invitations.
7 p.m.—Rev. James Dunlop - will 8 p m, Wednesday—Mid-week meert- 

presch. Theme—Revolutionaries—
THE GENIUS OF REVOLUTION.

I Solo—“Fear Me Ye O IsraeL” (Dud
ley Buck). Miss Bertie Campbell.

Solo, “The Lord Is My Light” (Al- KNOX 
liston.) Mr. Douglas Thorne.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Praise Service.
Strangers Welcome. Seats Free.

Ladies* Hand Bags
All the latest styles.
From 65c to $18.00.Portland Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
11 a.*.—JONAH THE MISSIONARY.

Foxll'^firo?L*ï5à VINES." ) 

A cordial welcome to all. ______

Carleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM: Pastor.
Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. by the Pastor. .
Sunday School and Men s Bible Class at 2.30.-

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor. .

11 a.m. and 7 p.n*. the Pastor will preach at both services. 
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
Stranger, come and worship with us.______ _______________

*

!
Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases. 
Leather Leggings.
Travelling Rugs.
Necktie Halters.
Coat Hangers.

’ Coat and Pant Hangers to fold in 
leather cases.

Eversharp Lead Pencils.
Writing Cases.
Collar Boxes.
Leather Slippe 
Wrist Watch 
Watch Fobs.
Pass Cfcrd Cases- 
Identification Cases.
Card Cases.
Shaving Mirrors to fold.
Fitted Cases for Bags.

K

Children’s Toy 
Trunks y 

$1.60, $2, $2.50, $3, $4. 
Shopping Bags

Strong Black Imitation Leather. 
Size 14x15 in. Value 65c.

Sale Price 45c

ings.
CCordial Invitation to AIL

rs to fold in leather case. 
Straps.City Road

The Traveling Box 
De Luxe!

We want you to come in to
day and look at these marvels in 
traveling cases. They contain 
everything for the woman and 

They are just as appro
priate for the boudoir as the 
Pullman. They spell conveni- 

and luxury for the owner.

Minister:
Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B.D.\

Divine service at II and 7. 
Morning sermon:

PARADISE.”
Evening sermon:

OF COMMAND.”
IA Soldier’s View of Jesus Christ 
Young Men’s Sunday Morning Class 

1018.
Sunday School “White Gifts for the 

King” Service. 2.80. /
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

xMAIN STREET ... North End
Pàstort Rev. D* Hutchinson, D. D.

II a.im—-Preacher, Rev. Mr. Swet- 
nam.

2.30—Sunday School and 
Brotherhood class.

7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor. Subject: 
Redemption.

Monday evening—Speaker Rev. Mr. 
Dunlop.

Solo—Miss Brown.
Wednesday evening—Church prayer 

and praise service.
heary welcome to come and enjoy 

our HAPPY HOUR SERVICE.

Here Is a Partial List of
Leather Novelties

ALL ARE SUITABLE GIFTS. 
Traveller’s Portfolios.
Military Brushes. *
Military Brush Cases.
Soft Collar Cases.
Cigarette Cases-
.Tobacco Pouches, with snap fasteners. 
Tobacco Pouches. ^
Handkerchief Cases.
Eversharp Ribbon Guards.
Pitted Pads for Bags and Suiti Cases.

“A FOOL’S

“THE WORD Music Rolls. 
Bill Folds- 
Necktie Cases.. 
Card Cases. 
Cigar Cases. 
Coat Hangers. 
Writing Cases. 
Sewing Sets. 
Sewing Cases. 
Purses.
Vanity Boxes.

Hat Boxes, Square- 
Purses for Change. 
Key Ring Cases. 
Week-end Cases.
Hat Boxes, Round. 
Bags, with fittings. 
Travelling Rugs. 
Manicure Cases. 
Eversharp Rendis. 
French Ivory Pieces. 
Handkerchief Cases. 
Wrist Watch Straps.

man.Men’s

ence
You could not select anything 
better for a gift.Bible Lecture \

Specially Reduced.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURSH
WEST END.

__________________________________ ____ _ At eleven Rev. Dr. Morison preaches
a, m, n,,: «m M, - g j on No. 18 General Assembly Series,
LUDLOW ST. .... West Knd. “PRINCIPLES OF SERVICE.” and 

REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B.A, at seven’ on “THE PROGRESS OF 
Pastor. THE RACE.”

I The Sunday School at 2.80.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Market SpareI1

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather StoreA. N. MARCHANT

Subject: 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
, 11 Rey. ’G. D. Hudson of tiie
Victoria street church will preach. |

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School in all de
partments. You’re invited. Men’s 
Brotherhood at same hour in pastor’s 
room.

6.46 p.m,—'Memory Song Service.; 
Come and help sing your favorite 
hymn.

7 pan.—Pastor’s subject: "Christ’s 
Poverty and Riches,”

Good music. A hearty welcome.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Young 'People’s 

Union.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

A Modern Conundrum.
(Utica Observer)

What do we all do with lire titre 
that is saved through the use of thb 
automobile?

The New World Begun

Bible Students Hall
38 Charlotte Street

Several new members were accepted 
at last night’s meeting of the Y. M. A. 
of the Victoria street Baptist church 
and it was decided to enter upon a 
larger membership campaign. The as
sociation holds physical evenings each 
Friday and classes'each Sunday. E. D. 
Howard, the physical instructor, was 
in charge last night and it was agreed 
that, since the aim of the association 

to support all clean physical and 
social activities, all young men who 
subscribed to these principles would be 
eligible for membership! Frank Dum- 
field is the leader for the Sunday xdass-

ÏNSPECTION ORDER ____
SUSPENDED FOR WINTER

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 16—A 
despatch from Ottawa announces the 
suspension, for the winter months, of 
the regulation requiring that all meats 
for shipment to Newfoundland must 
first be inspected at a plant under 

» 4Dominion inspection.

Do You Remember 
IMu Pictures?
wnmp|

y-
»

WOOD AND COAL
00 .

Roast Ye 
Yule-Tide 
Turkey 
With
Emmcrson’s Special

was4i
The men of Deacon John F, Ring’s 

class of the Ludlow street Baptist Sun
day school met at the home of Mrs. 
Edwin C.- Clark, 82 Watson street, 
West End, last night in honor of Mr. 
Ring’s birthday and the reunion of the 
class. Features of the evening 
the cutting of the birthday cak 
the presentation of an appropriate pres
ent to Mr. Ring. The address and 
iresentation were made by Rev. A. W. 
tobblns. Mr. Ring thanked the class 
In a few fitting remarks.

Sunday Afternoon at 3 O’Clock
No Collection.

V /
Charlotte Street United

®aP***t«..^kurch I CHAPLIN’S Picture Play, have made

West St John. (j millions laugh. He is particularly well Imownand
Rev. Chas. R- Freeman, M-A., Pastor. ! appreciated in

11 a. m.—Preacher, Rev.
Hutchinson, D-D.

Solo, The Voice of Jesus- Mrs. J. !
M. Paterson.

Anthem, Come Unto Him. (Lin
coln.)

2.15—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. Sub
ject: The Christian’s Treasure.

Tenor Solo—A. C. Smith.
Antherm—At Sunset. __ (Gaibriel).
Good music. All seats free.

The Home Like Church.
Prayer and Praise service Wednes

day 8# p.m.

HAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENES.\ es.
Seat* Free. ;

were 
e and

laugh. He is particularly well known and
______in Canada. But whether or not you have

»\lltk hmxm Owrifa Ouplm films thrt «. Iwm« Aow. throvAyt
’ * tt—*— of the pictures from

5!kht££^£ U yea «■ yw mijAmmtiK
■fanée in ewhMdpriM. ,

We Will be Glad to See You at
Main Street Baptist Brotherhood Class 

Tomorrow at 2.30.

WOOD AND COAL
David the country, ere you clever socnigh to find the

SEMI-ANTORACITE
3I «1 1IWI !.. y

HOW TO SOLVE IT.

nfafam tnfcm rifkt mit of five riW. «rmt pfatwm. In m*rtoWpj«.

^ufaiCmdi Dm, U» mmm tt the left wiB

—and he’ll be done to a turn 
—evenly and thoroughly 
ed, because Emmerson’s Spe
cial burns freely and evenly, 
sustaining a uniform heat. Let 
us sefid you some Emmerson’s 
Special.

cook->
Good class singing. , . ...
Solo—Open the Gates of the Temple, by Miss

Bertie Campbell. ......
Accompanist, Miss MçAllister.
Teacher, Dr. Hutchinson.

/ ’ , B. W. WILSON. Secy.

MlnardT Liniment For 'Distemper. For
Furnace Use

1

WOOD AND COALFnarite ChsrBe 
ChifBn Pictures

Hit KO K
EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.Coal!ALCOKS.These

Magnificent
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct or 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd. '

68 Prince Wm. St.

IDÿiFUm
52m-. OIF 115 City Road.

fanlfa.
ÀNWë
KUNmI

fa«MShn. TT7 .Douglas Avenue Christian Church
• REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11 a.m.—“PREACHERS, ALL." ' ,
—’THE NECESSITY OF FALLING IN LOVE"

GOAL
V' TO ARRIVE

Intb.Fi*.
A Dot. Ufc 
Eur SMM. 
Tb. IS. Om 

TmbU.

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped, In 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COD-

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St, 

Pkenes Main 42 end Main 3666

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haynuurket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 

Pastor.

as SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

XX PEAR RUSH ^ QUEEN
VICTORIA

Tb.»..*.

TbeOv 
P.7D-r. ThKbL

American Anthracite, 
Wdah Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

Morning solo. Mire Lilian Morrell.
Evening solo. Mrs. V. R. Henderson.

THE CHURCH WITH A WELCOME.

I
Make this a day of true worship get Prize 1 

and find the Christmas spirit. I «ORD
11 a.m—REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D, SEDAN 

special preacher.
2.80—A call to Bible study. Bring 

you White Gifts for the King. I **
6.45—Evening worship in song. I ,
7—Sermon: “The Three Groups ,

at the Cross.”
Mon.—B. Y. P. U- Miss Lunn’s

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

Best Soft Coal.
DYA YAP A R.P.&W. F. STARR, L MITED? ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13-00 Screened, lot Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

limited
Phone—West 17 or 90.

St.John’s (Stone) Church Edit*J*£e,oMal1 k
Va

49 Smythc St. 159 Union St
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

I? §• VREV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

11 a-m-—“The Joy of the Lord.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Evangeltistic service. “Fill

ing Up the Gaps.”
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service. 
All invited to attend.

Carleton Street.
Rector, A. *L. FLEMING, L.Th- igroup.

Wed., 7.45—Church Hour for Prayer 
We heartily welcome all.'

PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 
Value - - 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value -

Phone M. 134678 St. David StreetThird Sunday In Advent.
8 avm-—Holy Communion.
jj a.m.—Rev. (Canon R- A. Arm-

*^80*p.m.—Sunday School.
8 p.m—-Study Groups.
7 p.m-—The Rector will continue 

Ifce series of sermons on Some Great 
of the Church.

YE DUNS

Dry, Cut WoodSINSouth EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D-

- $785.00

Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

$445.00
3rd prise $2MJI 7th prise $25.00 
4th prize $100.00 8th prise $15.00 
Sti. prise $753)0 9th priae $10.00 
fth prise $50 M 10th prise $8JW 

Uth prise $7.00 
15th priae $SJ»

H am.—Public worship. Rev. C. 
T. Clark, Pastor of the Fairville Bap
tist church, will preach- 

2.80 p.m-—Sunday School, Bible 
classes and Y. M. A- 

7 p.m.—Public worship. Service tm- 
1 der the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Association. The music wiU be fur
nished by a male choir, and the Pas
tor will give an address to young men 
especially. .

Prayer and praise service Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

Victoria NutFirst Church 
of Christ Scientist

Hymns
Short organ 

the evening .service.
Wednesday, 6 p-m.—Mid-week serv-

W."''recital at the close of
A

$5.25 p*r 1-2 Ton 
$10.50 per Ton

DELIVERED CASH. %-

2nd12tkte 
16th te 18th prise $4jM 
19th to 25th prise $2.00 
Nest 25 prises.. $13»

$500.00 in extra cash prises will else 
be awarded to entrants to this contest

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
*PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Ice. PrizeSunday Service at H am- at 
98 Germain street- Subject: 
Is the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 6 p.m, Saturday end pub; 
lie holidays excepted. ___

and visitors cordially in- City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 463

Strangers
vkted. Value $44540

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813J. S. Gibbon & Co.\Seventh Day 
Adventists

Orange Hall, Simonda Street.
M. McIntosh, of Halifax, will

Be sure and turn to the RKjHT.k THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. SEND YOUR ANSWER TO-DAY.

This greet conte* » nothing more nor less thin 
_____________ __________________________ great advertising and introduction campaign.

street united
BAPTIST CHURCH ^ uii^>stu&^ ”knanent

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th. CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
„ „ n . I IS HONORARY JUDGE! ,

1Exchange- Rev. Mr. LMinlop. Frankly this contest if intended to further sdver- 
Anthem, Who Shall Ascend Into tJ .„d introduce ^EVERYWOMAN S WOWJ). 

the Hill of the Lord.
2.80 p.m. Sunday School and Bible

d“S4^Service of Song. ’ ^
7__Lessons •from Luke 16: 19, 81. e> Put ye* full name aed address (sfcatmg M*.
Anthem. Holy Father Cheer Our

By inserting anew form of mute, ^Soio, Mr- G- Wallace- How Sweet 

the tones of a saxaphone are almost the Name of Jeeus. tSSSu wBaWtS. m». «4 th.
exactly Imitated by a comet All are welcome. Seats free. - .

27 Carence St
»Ford Limited 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
No. 1 Union St-j 6% Charlotte St. Broad Cove CoalTouring,

COAL ISUVW 250 point. wH win Fmt wùe. You -X 
set 20pwits lor «ch «cuire tou «me comedy. 
40 points will be awarded foe the general neatness.

JÏ '.oo'p^lw

a simple condition of the contest. This condtom M

aS’sSfsi*?®
we wili «ad you poet pfad) to pot. loor lnm* «C 
neiohbow. who WÜI eppreoele, due mlly wertb
while CtlwHiil publication end mot * to come «
thM.orwywwe&. The amun wi dewe tt *> ■*- 
June 30th 1923. homaditwly riw vtoA ■»■« -—tt 
wflTba judged and prime awarded. We reserve the 
right to citer the quelifrfac cow^tioo free tone to

qn.lificd$eirentry. Do.Tdelay*w4fa,yeer««w 
Thi. .mymncewMxR m.y not .pp«r fath.
Addna. Ghwfio CbwIfaCtwtEawr.CMhrr* 

PehtotfasCa.UA. Owl 28 f«efa».0fa _

, Elder

OFFICE OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT

a., Evening at 7 o’clock. You 
^iJdially invited to attend.

2-18
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Christian Science Society Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!” delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Rowt

Just received another large shipment. 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.

Lesson Sermon Sunday, II a.m. 
Subject: Is the Universe, Includ
ing Man, Evolved by Atomic 
Force? Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room, 
Church edifice, corner Carleton and 
Peel streets.

Church of ùesus Christ
FOR SALE—D-y Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P, Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension, Thone atio.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—7—19»

of D. W. LANDLatter Day Saints
“Mormons”

An toritta. No CollectioM.

Tel. M. 1227.
KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros. 
Ltd. City. > '

l Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone BL 4055 or M. 874.i

/

I

POOR DOCUMENTi

COAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
'4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$225 
Vi cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

f H. A. FOSHAY,
JJ8 Harrison.

$1250
$9.50

Phone M.3808
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B THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, K B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,1922
rLOCAL NEWS HALIFAX ASKS FOR A GOOD TURN FORALL WINTER MILLINERY AT SACRIFICE CLEARING 

PRICES THIS EVENING
POLICE COURT

Two men were before the magistrate 
this morning charged with drunken
ness and both were remanded. PORT DEVELOPMENT He Will Be

Pleased With a
We Are Now 

à Featuring 
Ultra Smart 
Individual

STORY TELING 
Mrs. Roberts, Coburg street, was 

the story teller to 72 Children at the 
Public Library this morning. She told 
them stories of elephants, from Klp-

The Case as Presented to 
- Sir Henry Thornton This 

Week in That City.

People Helping Worthy Or
ganization by Contribut
ing as Taggers Present 
Request.

4ling.

POCKET KNIFEm
WAS BELOW ZERO 

The mercury this morning dropped 
to one degree below, zero, which Is the 
lowest officially recorded this winter. 
During December in 1921 the lowest 
temperature recorded at the Meterolo- 
gical Observatory was five degrees be
low zero on the twenty-second.

DAUGHTER LIVES HERE.
The death of Richard Thomas, took 

place at his residence, Barrington Pas
sage, N. S., on Dec. 14. He leaves to 
mourn, besides his wife, two sons and 
three daughters. The sons are Chesley 
B. of Barrington Passage and Archie 
E. of Merrimac, Mass. The daughters 
are Mrs. Dennis Burchiil of Spruce 
Lake, Mrs. Harold Crowell of Barring
ton Passage and Mrs. George A. Love 
of this city.

-

The cltisens of Halifax placed before
Sir Henry Thomtonthis week the was the pubUc,s opportunity to- 
claims of that port. They said, among day to turn the table3 the Boy 
other things:— Scout and to adopt temporarily his slo-

“A safe and commodious harbor gan, “Do a Good Turn Every Day.” 
opening directly on the Atlantic Ocean For the citizens contributed generous- 
with very little tide, 660 miles nearer ly to the solicitation of a squadron of 
Liverpool than New York, 300 miles young ladies who, in return for a 
nearer than Portland, notwithstanding cash donation decorated the contribu- 
whlch the Halifax Ocean Terminals, tor with a tag bearing the Scout crest 
built by the Canadian Government at ! and motto. The proceeds of the cam- 
a cost of some $15,000,000, have been paign will go into the funds pf the Boy 
allowed to stand year after year un- Scouts’ Association, 
completed and idle. Is it any wonder The Y. M. C. A. was the headquarV 
that Halifax citizens are resentful of ers, of the tag day operations, which 
the broken promises of those who fore- were capably directed by Mrs. G, Wil
ed thé project on the city? It is not ford Campbell as general convenor. She 
necessary to give the detailed history was assisted by the following ladies 
of the project as It'would not affect who undertook the organization in var- 
the problem of their being put to profit- *ous sections of the city :—Mrs. H. 
able use.” Usher Miller, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell.

The erection of a grain elevator was Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. H. O. Clark, 
strongly urged, as well as a bridge to Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Miss Katherine 
Dartmouth. It was also said:-, Skelton, Miss Hortense Maher, Mrs. J.

“The raising of the British live cat- R- Haycock, Miss Katherine O’Neil, 
tie embargo has resulted in enquiries Mrs. Nichols, Miss M. McCloskey, Mrs. 
being made by various steamship com- Crocket, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. C. 
panics as to the facilities at Halifax to! w- Holder, Miss Gladys Gibbon, Miss 
care for cattle before embarkation. We Thelma Alwardr Mrs. Allan Beatteay. 
usge upon you the necessity for equip- Mrs. Frank Miller Mrs. Sydney Jones,
ping the railways with necessary rest Mrs. J. Ernest Waring had charge of
places for cattle so that Halifax will w“t Side plans, 
be able to command a share of this Luncheon was served to the. work- 
export business.” ers at noon, the arrangements for this

Of the effect of the longer haul to {“ture being under the direction of 
Halifax, the address presented to Sir Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. E..H. Turn-
Henry said1— bull, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. ROw-

“In considering the use of Halifax Frith> MaTcC?J^ “rs. H. 
for foreign traffic’, we admit that the and Mrs. J. H. Doody.
longer haul from the west is a dis- “rs. Campbell was m charge of the 
turbing factor. We are, however, of bsnk committee and was assisted by 
the opinion, that the Canadian National EJÎ*y> Mrs. H. B. Peck, and Mrs. 
railways, being in a position to control C°ughlan.
a large volume of export and import /£e finance committee^ was Composed 
freight, should be able, either by the 2? 9??, L- —El
use of Canadian Government steamers Simpson, H Usher Miller, T. F. Drum-
or by co-operation with privately own- a"d °th®rSl, .. . . __ .
ed steamship services, or a combination Cl Timberley, district secretary of 
of both, to establish the same through “t® Scouts Association had charge 
rates to and from Europe and else- ?f the tags and was assisted by mem- 
where via Halifax as obtained via other ”rj °*.™e '°cal tr°°Ps. wh° also work- 
ports. As between New York and w , taggers who were drawn from 
Liverpool Halifax has an advantage va.rlo"a Iad!ès ,and glrls’ organlza. 
each way of approximately two days. “Pns ^cl"di”? the ™e,mr
oxer Portland one day and a half. The °f stl John and st Vmcent High 
Canadian National Railways should be °ctl00lSi 
able to offset the longer rail haul by 
the shorter ocean voyage by making 
such arrangements with steamship serv
ices that through freight rates via 
Halifax do not exceed those by other 
routes.”

Satin
1

You’ll never make a mistake in giving a Pocket Knife as a gift to 
a man or boy, and if you choose it here you can be sure it will give 
satisfaction and service.

_ < /
There are scores of good Knives to choose from here, in all the 

Styles and kinds of handles that men and boys like best.
I. Hatsri

By purchasing direct from the largest manufacturers we 
are enabled to offer you these Hats at practically whole
sale—namely five dollars each. You vyill find an excep
tionally large variety to select from, approved styles-, want
ed colors.

1

( Si. McAVITY'S 11-17 
King StreetAMUSEMENT PERMITS 

W. H. McQnade, provincial inspector 
of taxation, said today that some or
ganizations holding amusements of var
ious kinds had failed to obtain a per
mit from him to collect amusement 
taxes. He wanted it understood that 
all public dances, skating meets and 
other amusements could not legally be 
carried on unless those in charge had 
obtained a legal permit from his office.

GOVERNOR TO MONCTON 
Lieutenant-Governor William PugS- 

ley left at noon today for Moncton 
where tonight he will attend a compli
mentary banquet to be given by the 
Moncton Board of Trade to Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National • Railways.

HERE FOR HOLIDAYS 
Bert Wilkes, who is a dental student 

at the University of Toronto, and Al
len Currey, who is a student.at Queens, 
arrived in the city today to spend the 
Christmasiiolidays. Mr. Wilkes' was a 
half-back on the univerlslty’s champ
ion Rugby football team and unfortun
ately sustained an injury to his right 
arm during the last game of the 
son. His services both on the grid
iron and athletic field were recoruzed 
and he was awarded a “T” and “D".

REV. MR. KUHRING’S ILLNESS 
A Toronto Canadian despatch of last 

night repor]ts Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, prison and hos
pital chaplain for the Anglican church 
in Toronto as critically ill. Stricken a 
week ago, it' says, he was taken to hos
pital and when found to be suffering 
from a serious malignant disease, was 
removed to his home again. But slight 
hopes are held out for his recovery. He 
is a former rector of St. John, N. B. 
He was a- chaplain with the Canadian 
forces.

Dolls - Toys - Novelties
“The Best for Less”
Do Your Shopping This Evening. Lz

Marr Millinery Go. -

« .*

Limited V\

Toyville—Bargain Basement—6 More Shopping Days

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Persian Lamb Deals!
%

The Gift He’ll Remember
I

; Something to Wear
The lady buyer knows that men have mysterious masculine 

standards of attire difficult for her to fathom. These standards, 
howeyer, are no mystery to our salesmen, who are trained to as
sist lady customers in the selection of suitable gifts.

STILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY
A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 

sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are offering 
to you

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
\ OF COATS

These coats have handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings—$475 values.

sea-

1-

J
J fiNeckwear

Thousands of Silk Ties to 
choose from and its our busi
ness to know the colors and the 
shapes men like—50c. to $3.50.

Belts, Belt Booklets, Suspenders, Garters, Armlets, Hockey Boots

Shirts7

Beautiful Silk ones in plsfin, 
white, cream or tan, or neat sub
dued strip

Missed One Santa,
But Found Another

■$5 to $7.50.
LATE SHIPPING i$350 

F. S. THOMAS
t

He was only a tiny mite of a chap» 
but he still had implicit faith :* the 
existence of that munificent personage, 
Santa Claus. Accompanied only by a 
n nd-ser pt canine of doubtful lineage, 
restrained by only a dirty * length of 
knotted string, he appeared wide-eyed 
at the corner of Germain and King 
streets about eleven o’clock this 
ing. His air of expectancy attracted 
the attention of one of our city officials 
who approached him.

“Whereth Thanty Clauth?” he lisped.
The big civic man knew, but he did 

not feel equal to the explanation, until 
it suddenly occurred to him that Santa 
Claus had been visiting in Oak Hall 
about an hour before, but by this time 
had gone his way. But he directed the 
youngster to thé head of one xof the big 
retail shops in King street, and it is 
safe to say that the kiddie, if he did 
not converse with the real Santa Claus, 
went away satisfied tl.st the said Santa 
was not the only friend of children in 
this existence.

\YOUR PRICE— i i
PORT or ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today
S S Montclare, from Liverpool.

S S Rathlin Head, 432b, Moore, 
from Swansea.

S S Canadian Volunteer, 1910, Dixon 
from Swansea.

S S Perene, from Peru, via Norfolk,

1
Hats

With a Gift Certificate
Gloves'

Whether he wears wool, Iux- 
Simply purchase a certificate ! urious fur-lined or anything in 

in our Hat Shop and let him se- j between, they’re her 
Iect his own after Christmas.

\ PANTRY SALE.
Members of the Alexandra Chapter, 

I. O. D. E., held a pantry sale this 
morning in the lobby of the Imperial 
Theatre, the proceeds of which will be 
used In the Christmas cheer work of 
the chapter. Mrs. F. E. Whdpley was 
the general convener, and Mrs. G. B. 
Taylor comprised the decoration com
mittee. Ladies assisting with the sale 

, this morning were Mrs. W. H. ParleC, 
j Mrs. John Williams, Mrs. M. L. Irons, 

Mrs. A. C. Burk and Mrs. Walter 
Gregg.

$1.00 to539 to 545 Main Street $7.50./
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Canes, Spats.

Slippers
Felts, Kids, Boudoir, Leather.

Pullman—they’re all here in in- here’s a fine assortment—$7.00 
teresting array—$1.50 to $5.75. to $50.

/
Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets, Pyjamas, Sweaters

Va.
Coastwise—Str. Glenholme, 128, Me1 

Kiel, from Windsor.
Cleared Today

S S Wabana, 2676, Reside, for Syd-
Club Bags i

A gift .he’ll long remember—ney.
Coastwise—Gas schr Mollie Gas kill, 

23, Stanley, for North Head. /

MARINE NOTES
BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES# 
There were thirteen deaths recorded 

at the office of the Board of Health 
this week from the following causes:— 
Senility, apoplexy, paralysis, diphtheria, 
asphyxia, carcinoma, myocarditis, mal
nutrition, diabetes inelUtus, arterio 

I sclerosis, cerebral hemorrhage, acute 
cardiac decompensation, Internal Injur
ies due to accidental crushing. Eight 
mariages were recorded and twenty- 
four births, twelve boys and twelve 
girls.

S. S. Lexington will sail tomorrow 
for Hull, making the first Furness Line 
sailing of the season.

The Perene arrived this morning 
and docked at the refinery wharf to 
discharge raw sugar from Peru. She 
came via Norfolk, Va., whère she bun
kered. She brought the first cargo of 
sugar from Peru to this port. She has 
been chartered to load grain here.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet was due 
to sail this morning from Bermuda 
for St. John with passengers, mails and 
a general cargo. She Is due on Tues-

’

] OAK HALL, SC0V1L BROS., LTD. 
King Street

MRS. FAIRWEATHER 
DEAD IN SUSSEX

In Sussex at an early hour this morn
ing, the death of Mrs. Sarah A. Fair- 
weather took place.
Widow of Douglas M. Fairweather 
of the Kings County’s prominent cit- ^ 
izens In days gone by. The deceased 11 , 
lady, who had been in declining health I 
for some months, resided at the home 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Murray 
Gamblin. She was one of the older 
generation of residents who helped to 
found the sure success of the town in 
which she lived, taking an active part 
in Anglican circles in her. younger 
years and being kindly and charitably 
disposed towards all. Mrs. Fairweather, 
who was 81 years of age, leaves three 
sons and five grandchildren. The 

George M. Fairweather, druggist of 
Sussex ; D. Hallet Fairweather, insur
ance broker of Vancouver and Walter 
S. Fairweather, merchant of Sussex,, 
whose home and business premises were 
destroyed by fire on last Thursday 
night. >trs. Fairweather’s maiden 
was Spear. The funeral will take place 
on Monday afternoon at two o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs, Gamblin,
Main street. Rev. Canon Shewin will 
officiate and interment will be in the 
Church of England cemetery at Sussex 
Corner.

x

She was the
' .,i_y * onem » day.g THE CURLERS

The first curling matches of the 
season were held this afternoon on St 
Andrews ice. Members of the club 
formed teams and engaged In their 
favorite winter pastime. Good Ice was 
also reported In the Thistle rink and 
it was expected

The Manchester Corporation 
due to sail today from Manchester for 
St. John direct,

The Manchester Importer will sail 
on Tuesday afternoon for Manchester 
via Philadelphia.

The Ariano is due the first of the 
week from London to load for Hull.

The Canadian Runner will arrive 
tonight at 7 o’clock from Swansea and 
will dock at Long Wharf. She will 
load grain for Cardiff and Swansea.

The Comino is due to sail from /Lon
don on December 21 for St. John dir
ect to load for Hull.

The Bassa will sail at 7 o'clock to
night with a general cargo for South 
African ports. This will be the first 
Elder-Dempster sailing of the season.

The Trekieve was due to sail today 
from Sydney enroute from tho United 
Kingdom to this port to complete load
ing for New Zealand. She is due to 
arrive on Monday.

The Black Heath has been chartered 
to load grain here.

The Canadian Volunteer arrived 
soon after midnight and docked at Mc
Leod’s wharf where she is discharging 
coal. She will return to Halifax to load 
there for Vancouver.

The Canadian Voyageur sailed from 
Halifax today for this port to load 
grain for Glasgow.

The Sagaporack will sail tonight at 
7 o’clock for London with a general 
cargo.

The Hastings County is due to ar
rive tomorrow to load for London and 
Rotterdam.

The Mapledawn is due to arrive on 
Monday from St. John’s, Nfld, to load 
a general cargo back to St. John’s.

The Rathlin Head arrived at 9 
o’clock this morning from Swansea and 
docked at Long Wharf.

The Mattawa sailed late last night 
Bermuda and the British West In

dies.
ihe Dunaff Head is loading a cargo 

for Rotterdam and Hamburg and will 
sail about Wednesday.

The schooner Cutty Sark sailed from 
New York on Wednesday for this port 
with a cargo of coal for the Maritime 
Nail Company.

y was

II
that some scratch 

mat<fies would be played. Next week 
the St. Andrews and Thistle Clubs 
will meet to arrange for the visit of 
the Scotch curlers and to elect rinks 
to compete against them. Arrange
ments are also being made for the an
nual Christmas day matches between 
teams representing the presidents and 
vice-presidents of the clubs.

««

i 0A pair of Book Ends In* poly
chrome. Many designs to choose 
from at $3.40 a pair.

Pedestals are always useful 
and can be h’d almost any height 
and any finish.

sons
are

Hospitality’s Maid. Tea before 
the fireplace, breakfast on some 
sunny verandah or afternoon cof
fee In the living room—each adds 
a note to the song of hospitality 
by which the successful home 
charms each guest—and which 
the Tea Wagon makes possible. 
Gift reservations may be made 
from a diverse collection of 
styles—at prices from $2250 to 
$56.00.

V

in the market
There was not a great deal of busi

ness in the city market today and the 
supplies on hand were sufficient to meet 
•ll demands. The following prices were 
quoted:—Beef, M to 80c.; veal, 15 to 
30c. i mutton, 12 to 19c.; pork, 25c. j 
ham, 80 to 85c.; bacon, 40 to 45c.; 
chicken, 85 to 45c.; fowl, 80 to 85c.; 
duck, 50 to 55c.; geese, 50 to 55c. i 
turkey, 60 to 65c. a pound* potatoes, 80 
to 35c. a peck; onions, 10c.; squash, 4 
to 6c.; pumpkin, 2 to 4c. a pound ; rad
ishes, lettuce, parsley and mint, 5c. | 
carrots, beets and parsnips, 7c. a bunch ; 
celery, to to 15c.; cabbage, 8 to 10c. a 
head; eggs, 55 to 80c. a dozen; butter, 
40 to 50c. a pound.

Y. M. C. I. BOYS' WIN.
The Y. M. C. I. pin boys defeated 

the Garrison pin setters this morning 
three points to one, as follows:—

Y. M. C. I. Boys—
Lang ..
Cooper 
Carlin .
C. Britt 
A. Britt

Totals .... 834 
Garrison Boys—

McIntyre .... 88 
R. Britt 
Hanlon 
Lobb ..
Daley ..

Totals .... 847 409 868 1094

r

Alfred Johnsons jname

e

Famous Raping Skates
Quaint Windsor Chairs are

1_j in Watout and Mahogany;
some with arms; some with up
holstered backs.

End Tables are in stock in al
most endless variety, suitable for 
any room and are as handy as 
they are beautiful.

----- the gift that will be welcomed
above the others by lovers of speed 
skating. Alfred Johnson’s Skates fill 
a long-felt want among skating en
thusiasts.

Alfred Johnson Skates are made of 
specially selected and prepared steel 
and properly assembled by expert 
mechanics who have made tubular 
skates their life study.

The essential features of the “PRO
FESSIONAL” model are- lightness, 
stiffness and a runner made of special
ly prepared high grade carbon steel, 
carefully tempered and made specially 
hard to hold a keen edge, which, with 
skilled workmanship and best materials, 
produces a tubular skate without an 
equal.

The shoes, of genuine kangaroo leather, 
are made especially to the specifications 
of the Alfred Johnson experts.

You’ll find Alfred Johnson’s Skates in

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Take the Elevator

ANOTHER BOND 
DEALERS’ T ETTER -î-/

The Bond Dealers’ Association of 
Canada has proved not to be so qiiies- 
cent as it appeared to be yesterday,. 
for after more than a week’s silence, / 
its officials in Montreal woke up to the 
fact that its United States contempor
aries, the Investment Bankers’ Associa
tion, New York, was beating them to 
it in its fusilade of correspondence - 
directed agr’/ist Mayor Fisher and his 
offer to the New Brunswick Power Co. 
The net result was that jn this morn
ing’s mail, to Mayor FTsher, came a . 
letter from the Montreal people pur- I 
suing the arguments advanced in pre- J 
vious letters on the subject.

The Mayor immediately replied in 
the same vein as he did yesterday to 
the New York Association, requesting 
them to address any further communi
cations, which they might desire to 
send, to the Common Council.

I

91 Charlotte Street.
Total. Avg. 

75 67 78 220 731-3
69 71 76 216 72
88 85 87 260 86 2-8
72 70 82 224 74 2-3
90 82 100 272 901-3t

Master Furriers423 1192 
Total. 

69 245 
67 18d 
72 202
77 216
78 255

Since 1859/

The Choicest Gifts—for Cheeriest Time— 
From The Smartest Shop

68
62
58our 86

COSY FURS
If you have been so unfortunate in your shopping as to have overlooked this shop in 

your seeking yesterday, come today. Many of your problems will be solved very readily.
FUR COATS

Three Varieties for $145.00. Three Varieties for $175.00 
Guaranteed.

Russian Pony, Muskrat, Electric Seal.
Scarves, Capes, Stoles, Chokers—$10.00, $15.00. $25.00 to $250.00.

The Magee label on furs ensures 
complete satisfaction.

MONT ÇL ARE IN

NEW ORGANIST FOR 
MONCTON CHURCH

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16.—Professor 
C. M. Wright of Glace Bay, N. S., has 
been engaged as organist of the Monc
ton First Baptist Church and will be
gin his services on January 1. He will 
succeed Prof. Hiram Ball, who accepted 
a position as organist in the First Bap
tist Church, Charlottetown, P. E. j.
Professor Wright is a native of Eng- passengers returning after a trip to 
and. has been In Canada since 1902.

Sf)The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montclare arrived In port this morning 
from Liverpool with 160 cabin and 399 
third class passengers, in addition to 
more than 2,000 tons of general cargo 
and 5,188 bags of mail and packages of 
parcel post, of which 818 were for 
maritime province points. She docked 
at No. 2 and 8 berths, Sand Point about 
2 o’clock. John J. Bradley of Montreal, 
formerly of St. John, was one of the

w. GOVERNOR SIGNS 
HYDRO CONTRACTH, Thorne & Co., Ltd.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8.80 to 6.- Open Saturday evenings until 10

In response to an Inquiry from a 
Times reporter this morning, Premier 
Foster said that the contract between 
the City of St. John and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
for the delivery of Musquash current, 
had this week received the signature 
of His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Pugsley.

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
i6S

SE3Staeec
nrEurope,

>

Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tourr it’s hardly worth while going horn, 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonably, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

'save your time and kwp you St. Drop in for luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

'SixI
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SAYS BRAZIL 
IS OVERLOOKED

THE LAUSANNE FRONTSUSSEX PLANT 
EARLY READY

LOCAL HEWS Wants Hydro FromSEE 1 GERMAN 1 
LOAN LIKELY AT 

PRESENT TIME
\,Thè Tusket RiverBand tonight at Arena.

Ladies’ felt cosey corner slippers in 
black, brown, red and grey. Mostly 
samples. Sice 3, 4 and 5. Regular 
price $130, for 78c.—Levine’s, 90 
King gb

X. :’S i; I'Vo
for the Interest on the- development 
and provide a sinking fund to repay 
.he amount in thirty years, as well as 
a sum sufficient to keep up the plant.

This is the psychological time to pro
tect ourselves, and before making ap
plication and granting the Commis- 
sion the right to exploit all the coun
tryside from Barrington to Middleton, 
too insist that the engineers submit for 
the town’s consideration a plan and de
tails covering the cost of development 
of Tusket River and Pubnico Great 
Lake, knd not let them saddle on this 
town a development so large that it 
will be impossible for us to use suffi
cient current to pay the annual charges 
without involving us in an expense 
which will be a burden for us to pay.

The Times is repeatedly asked which 
proposition it favors. Our answer is 
that we do not wish to submit to the 
prices charged and service given by the 
Yarmouth Light & Power Company ; 
that we .should not consider the Bear 
River development, which offers only 
,1,600,000 k. W. h., until we have had 
careful surveys made and estimates 
supplied us on the development of 
Tusket River and the Pubnico Great 
Lake, which government engineers 
have told' us can develop 6,000 h. p., 
which will give 39i*20,000 k. w. h._Why 
should we go td Bear River to spend 
nearly $1,800,000 to develop less than 
10,000,000 k. w. h., when we have 39,- 
000,000 k .w. h. available within at most 
twentv-elght miles, all in our own 
county?

Our opinion is that we need only at 
the present time a development of 3,000 
h., p, and that this development can 
bK made at either Tusket or Pubnico 
for less than one-third of the develop
ment at Bear River. Where there is 
only one-third the expenditure, it 
would reduce the cost per k. w. h. to 
v3 cent instead of IVs cent estimated by 
Mr. Smith, and that the development 
lould be made in six months, instead of 
alghteen months, as required in the case 
of the larger undertaking.

(Yarmouth Times.)
The rights of our coal have been 

given to captialists, and now it costs so 
Commencing Tuesday the Manches- much money as to be beyond the reach 

ter, Robertson, Allison Limited stores 0f the poor man. The oil business is 
will be open every evening ^ntil a]so controlled by monopolists, who

. British Manufacturers Said 
to Have Lost Opportuni- 

• ties Which Were Grasped 
by Americans.

Tydro Distribution Expect
ed to be in Order When 
Current Turned on Trunk 
Line.

.

IS '$H \

mvy >- : ' a!
1 ' ,

■
■mmmRumor Far Ahead of Fact, 

Say London Ex-
Christmas. make their thousands per cent, profit 

out of the public. Our only possible 
chance of obtaining these necessities at 
a reasonable cost lies in the develop- 

I ment of our water powers, most of 
‘ which are as yet owned by the public. 
It is up to them to see that no scheme 
is allowed to! put us In -the same posi
tion as is the City, of Halifax, where 
their water power, after having been 
developed, is given into the hands of 
private corporations, who sell it back 

NOTICE OF MEETING. to the public with a profit of 800 per
Members of King Edsyard Lodge, P- cent.

A. B, A-, No. 80. All members are re- it is not a question of “do we want 
quested to be present at special meet- hydro.” \ We not only want hydro, but 
ing, Monday evening, the 18th, for the we Want it at the minimum cost of 
election of officers. By order of Wor- production for the. consumer. We al- 
ship Master, C. C. Price. ready have “hydro” in small quantities,

—----------- , ’ but gt high prices, and have had
‘^Studio” Regular dance «might enough at present cost The proof thàt 

“Studio.” 1 , immense money is to be made from a
hydro-electric development is that the 
profits made by the Yarmouth Light 
& Power Company were more than 
$33,000 per year after paying expenses 
and interest

The Nova Scotia Powers Commission 
was created by Chapter 6 of the Stat
utes of Nova Scotia of 1919, and was 
granted full power to “acquire by pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, or, without 
the consent of the owner thereof, or of 
any person interested therein, enter 
upon, take possession of, expropriate 
and use; . . . material adapted for 
the generation of electrical energy.”

It 1$ provided that, before the gov
ernment could expropriate property 
for any development, it is necessary to 
have a requisition from a town or 
municipality to develop such property, 
and a contract or agreement entered 
into by whlph said town or municipal
ity should take sufficient current to pay

Band tonight at Arena. London, Nov. 30—(Associated Press, | 
by Mail).—Brazil has been overlooked 
by the British manufacturer, according 
to Sir John E. Tfiornycroft, and the 
American tariff is aiding American ex
porters in that South American repub-

Sir John has just returned from a / 
trip to Brazil, and speaks glowingly 
of the latest possibilities of the coun
try. “Brazil is virtually as large as 
Europe, and yet there are only about 
15 or 16 millions of inhabitants. There 
is an enormous wealth in natural re
sources, and there are vast areas in „ 
Southern Brazil suitable for stock- 
raising, where the climatic conditions 
arp good for Europeans, and which 
Germans were exploiting before the 
war. Then again, the extent of Brazil’s 
mineral wealth is often entirely over
looked at home. It has probably the 
richest iron deposits in the world, be— 
sides diamonds and other precious 
stones, which are by no means worked

Flying of the Future 2r îS-as? a”S»iS
Thing of Many Marvels

"_____________________ ly get the exchange put right, besides

Machines of Steel, Using

«Ü* h*1-1 sæ asM ratsof 400,000 Feet - --p*it bS?TTtSSe
------------  steel of special fine net-like construe- «al tatifT biais fbr imç^tion into

mA Tt/TTT pc ART HOUR tion jointed on in sections, makes a Brazil, and this hits the British man
5UU JVllLHo AIN tlV saving of ten per cent, in weight while facturer.

giving vaster greater strength. L Gre?î ®ntainf ,ost.Found’ S[\In The Greater Altitudes. ! thought by not sending a uavai com-
That is one big advance. The second mission to Brazil at the end of the war, 

is the invention by Professor Rateau, Americans, on the other hand, t<x»k the 
of France, of the turbo-compressor, an opportunity to push forward and are 
Invention which enables a machine at now firmly established as 
high altitude to maintain its power naval advisors, with a large staff of 
and therefore make better speed on American officers, 
account of thinner air resistance. It is 
not like in the old days when one had i 
to cut down the petrol by judgment 
as the 'air became thinner on rising.
Now the upper levels will be sought. , ,, . , ,__.____
Experiments have been extensively ships, Ltd., returned this morning from

Montreal.
Jack F. Creary, 26 Clarendon street,

(Sussex Record.)
While Sussex will not have Hydro 

Electric, from the present outlook, to 
light the way for Santa Claus, it will 
be delayed but a short time and should 
be on hand closely following the New 
Year. It may be a realty before the 
New Year makes its appearance, but 
while that is a possibility, It does 
look like a probability. However, a 
couple of weeks one way or the other 
will not make any material difference. 
The town of Sussex distribution plant 
is well under way. The poles are all 
up, wiring completed, and the stand
ards for street lighting lamps in posi
tion. The tub-station which is being 
built on the Fred Morison property, 
corner of Main street and Floral ave
nue, by Contractor Heber Cripps, is 
nearing completion and the big trans
former to be installed there has ar
rived. Every effort is being made to 
rush- the completion of the transmis
sion line between St. Johil and Monc
ton, this work being carried on by 
double shifts.

New Brunswick having embarked 
upon a programme of hydro-electric 
development, information as to what is 
being done along the same line in 
other countries should be of interest 
There can be no question of the need 
of hydro-electric development. Every 
country With industrial pretensions is 
h Xnessing its water powers—qften in
significant streams. •

Italy has been generally regarded as 
a country unfitted for industrial un
dertakings on a large scale. Its fuel 

j resources are limited; before the war 
about 90 per cent, df the fuel required 
to produce power for industries had to 
be imported. In 1914 it imported about 
I2,0<)0,000 tons of coal. In that year 
Italy had 7,000 hydro-electric plants 
with a capacity of 1,800,000 horse pow
er. Note that the average capacity of 
these plants was less than 200 horse 
power.

During the war the production of 
electrical energy in Italy, through the 
harnessing of water powers, increased 
rapidly. At present the hydro-electric 
energy is over 4 billion kilowatt-hours 
per annum. This; is equal to 2,500 mil* 
lion lires worth of coal at present
PINew it is notable that the principal 

arc in the

perts Waterman’s fountain pens at Hawk- 
er’s Drug Store, 523 Main street. •* i

* z
. * *
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Must be Greater Confidence 

in Germany Than Now— 
London Comment on Con-* 
ditions of Great Britain’s 
Debt to the U. S.

WHY NOT HERE? 
Fredericton Is to have a community 

Christmas tree.
lie.

.
■ ' î/is-ï ■"tig®!not '

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 16—The diplomatic 

and financial experts'-of the London 
morning newspapers are of the general 
opinion that the rumor of a U. S. or 
international loan to Germany runs 
far ahead of the fact.

Reports of possible financial as
sistance to the Germans, together with 
the departure of Ambassador Harvey 
to Washington next week, and intima
tions that the Harding administration 
is disposed to exert a helpful Influence 
in European affairs, attract wide at
tention here and Washington and New 
York dispatches bearing on these ques
tions fill the chief columns of the press.

The experts, in viewing the suggestion 
of a loan with considerable skepticism, 
reflect the attitude taken yesterday in 
responsible circles in the money mar-

»

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., have Install
ed an up-to-date darning machine and 
are mending all socks and stockings, 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all but
tons free of charge.—Phone Main 58.

—From London Opinion-

Buy your Xmas/Victor Records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 528 Main street \

NOTICE.
Interested citizens are requested to 

attend the general meeting of St. John 
War Memorial Committee, Monday 
evening, December 18, eight o’clock, 
Board of Trade room. Reports of de
sign committee will be received and 
acted upon. This is the only notice 
that members of the general committee 
will receive. 6020-12-18

ket.
The Morning Post’s financial editor 

writes that financial quarters consider* 
it unlikely that confidence in Germany 

•to, be sufficently restored to render 
aninternational loan to that country 
at all probable for some time to come, 
although some day, under favorable 
conditions, it will be possible.”

Equally emphatic doubts 
pressed by several other newspapers, 
although it is clear that the opinions 
of their experts are not necessarily 
based on suspicion of Germany.

The Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic 
correspondent says that one of the 
conditions precedent to any loan to 
Germany must be the scaling down 
of the German indemnity. None of 
the newspapers discuss the question 
editorially.
U. S. and British Debt 

London, Dec J6—Commenting edi
torially on the mission of Stanley Bald
win, Chancellor of the Exchequer, to 
the U. S., the Daily Mail insists that 
his discussions with the U. S. authori
ties on the debt question must be free 
from sentiment.

“We cannot be sentimental towards 
the newspapers says, “when 
standard -of living for a gen-

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sis
ters, will hold their regular meeting, 
Monday evening, 18th—initiation. Full 
attendance requested.

Air Currents at Lofty. Alti
tudes Blowing 200 Miles 

- will Make Atlantic Pass
age a Simple Feat.

volyer, another revolver fully loaded, 
and a pocketful of skeleton keys. e

Yesterday afternoon he was ar
raigned before Police Magistrate 
Vroom and sent to St. Andrews to 
await trial.

He gave bis name as Charles Gor
don and hailed from Halifax. His de
meanor revealed that hé was not un
familiar with police courts, and just 
how cool a bird he is was Shqwn at 
the close of the hearing, when he calm
ly congratulated Mr. Cleghom for do
ing good work, adding that he alwayi 
liked to give a man credit for good 
work.

Marshall Hill chanced to remark that 
if he had been close enough he would 
have used “this,” exhibiting his re-* 
.volver, but Gordon only replied, “Oh, 
those things never frighten me.”

THIS BIRD WAS 
SLICK, BUT HE 

LANDED IN CAGE

Effective Work Done by St. 
Stephen Police This Week

are ex-
BASKETBALL TONIGHT 

Y. M. C. A. floor, Trojans vs. St. 
Stephen. Tickets 35 cents and *> 
cents. Good seats left. Game starts 
at 8.45 sharp. PERSONALS

;1 Staff Cor- 
uronto Tele-

William Webber, agent at Atlantic - 
ports for the Canadian Pacific Steam-

(By H. S. Murton, . 
respondent for The 
gram, Now in England.)

Club"^11 CUff!d1 sfreet* is* still g^ng made in France ht distances over 20,000

strong in London, and it is there more ^dded^They-'ar^cven Experiment- was operated on at an early hour this
f&iâ- n- -

mertiaf activity immediately following The trans-Atlantic route has not yet ed in^he city today. He expects to ra
the war has long since subsided. There been giVdn up oh the Continent. Air turn to Montreal tomorrow.
are in England only about one-third soûndings at 40,000 feet have shown ---------- . ‘ —------
toe number of machines licensed in that there is a vast Trade Wind of OPINIONS ON 
1922 that there were in 1920. And as about 200 miles an hour moving re--, 
civil machines are readily convertible gularly from North America to Eur-j
into military bomb-carrying machines, ?!* «"«[ returning from North Africa >McDolI_aii * Cowans Private wire)
many people view with alarm the great to South America. That is one reason fjew‘ York Dec 16_Hornblower and
superiority of France and Germany so much importance has of late been ... , YOr ,■ Ï®-a. ü® a,iagyj&’g&TA; Ai* * *4 ■>»;s *-* « - swwh,-.fsaws
Failure on Short Routes. Oil To Replace Gasoline. , tions in specialties.

It cannot be said that civilian avia- Another improvement likely to be . BfChe L,®0®! —mmensnriite with 
tion has failed altogether. But it has tested early next year is the installa- buying ® !! hllll
failed for short distances. The allure- tion of a crude-oil burning engine in any sma11 Proflts st!“ left on the bul1 
ment of one hour saved in a cross- place of the gasoline internal combus- 
Channel flight has not been sufficient to tion. William Beardmore and Com- 
attract enough traffic in express, mail pany, the well-Jcnown engine workers,
or business men in a hurry to cover the are working with the experimental .. . ., . bein„ taken t0
high costs of maintenance. The com- branch of the Air Ministry on a ma- relief to‘cermEIv and thlsTs at 
petitive routes have in consequence chine of this type, a six cylinder en- f!® bottom of oE™ markets strength ”
now been taken off, by agreement of gine for airplanes. If successful, the the bottom of euromarkets strength.
rival companies, and only one company, cost of fuel will be reduced to one- nmuiAiun for T ATH WOODthe Mur an line, is functioning between fifth, and as petrol is the heaviest item DEMAND FOR LA™ WUUUl
London and Paris. The air passage is at present, the change will be révolu- Hartland Observer: S. W. Smith 
between Croydon and Beauvais, but tionary. The use of steel in planes and B. J. Bell have their lath mill at 
automobiles connect the flight with the throiighout makes this method safer. Florence ville practically ready to start, 
city terminals. This cuts down the These are only a few of the Inyen- They are buying lath wood and logs, 
time saved in flying. tions in the airplane world. The motor- both in short and long lengths, and

less flying or gliding is a separate paying attractive prices for prompt d< - 
field in itself. Then, only the other day livery. They will buy all they can get 

But if the short trips have been dis- the French carried out successfully the al] winter. Many farmers living eight 
couraged, there are signs that the long launching, direction in the and landing and ten miles away have contracted for 
trunk flights in Europe are picking up of an airplane without a pilot by the considerable quantities. This will be 
every week. The long-distance high- employment of Hertzian rays. The a great help to the community, as it 
powered express has a chance to show machine was in the air for thirty min- will bring in a lot of c«sh at this time 
its time-saving efficiency, in flights from utes, at times out of sight in .the mist, when it is so much needed.
Paris to Constantinople, Berlin to Mos- but under control at all times of an , -
cow, or Rome to Stockholm. France, operator sitting in a closed office. That __ . _ .»Ar-v-wajvTTT 
Germany, Italy and Austria have a must sure]y give apprehension for the- DR< >' MAU^W^lli, 
network of these main airways with next war. N. S. GEOLOGIST, DEAD
transfers from one to the; other, so that —r—•— -—— ----------------
any dty of importance can be reached REMOVED TO MONTREAL Ottawa, Dec. 16—On Friday at the 
in a remarkably short time. Days are D s. c r. Hospital at St. Anne de
transformed Into hours, so that there Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs.. Timothy Bellevue, Dr. J. D. MacKenzie, geologist
is an appeal to business men. Com- Lynch, Miss Katherine Lynch and Miss in the Geological Survey passed away, 
mutation tickets are issued to those Mary Lynch have gone to Montreal While serving overseas with a Nova 
whose business takes them frequently where they will take up residence. Mrs. Scotia battalion he was badly wounded, 
to and fro, say from Hamburg to Ber- Lynch recently sold to Col. Montgom- After convalescing he poined the geo- 
lin or Vienna. try Campbell, her residence, Evelyn logical survey in 1920 and since had

, , Grove, which was the official residence been stationed at Vancouver. His
Special Machines. of the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. borne is in Nova Scotia.

These huge passenger buses are fitted Pugsley during the last session of the 
up with wonderful comfort and luxu.-y. legislative.
They are specially built for their work, 
not like the converted machines em
ployed directly after the war. But 
even the present types are nothing com-
pared to the designs which these com- Henry C. Hanson, of Barker’s Point, 
names have for the future. Everyone announce the engagement of their 

familiar with the vast strides made daughter, Laura Jean to Lome A. familiar wirn ,g Stafford, of St. Catherines, Ont., son

Band tonight at Arena.

McMILLAN’S STORE 
will be open every evening until Christ
mas. ,

Fresh mined American Chegnut 
Coal for feeders. Gibbon A Co., Ltd, 
’phone Main 2686, 12-20

Band tonight at Arena.

Have you bought your season ticket 
for the Arena at Phonograph Salon, 
Ltd_ 25 King Square, and Arena, Main

12-20

(St. Croix Courier.)
While Dongald McGeachey, his 

mother and sister were at church Sun
day evening somebody unlocked the 
front doP& .ransacked the house add 
got away with $75 in cash, two gold 
watches, four gold rings, a revolver and 
some other articles.

When the break was discovered, it 
looked like, the work of somebody who 
knew the premises, for there was evi
dence of about every room having .been 
vlkited and every small article of valuç 
lifted.

When the case was reported to the 
police, Sandy Cleghom, the night man, 
commenced to do some thinking and 
suspicion with him fell on a young 
man who had drifted in, a few nights 
since, fromN Halifax and had been 
given a night’s lodging in the lockup.
He represented himself as a returned 
soldier and wore the soldiers’ service
button, but real returned men found The account of the treatment of dis- 

<him unable to tell «jff any unit he had esse by novelists shows that they fol- 
served with. lew certain tracks, according to Sir

Sandy secured him a job with Geo. Squire Sprigge, editor of The London 
McBride on his, farm just outside of Lancet, in his book entitled “Physic 
town on Old Ridge. and "Fiction.” In his discussion of the

A few. days later* the chap returned treatment of, disease by writers, Sir 
to Sandy with a tale of having no Squire declared that in most instances 
clothes and a request that the police- the use of medicine in fiction falls into

give him an old suit he had seen two general classes: First, where the ^ LOUD GROWL,
in the lockup, while a free lodger. | disease or accident is an episode in (Galt Reporter.)
- Sandy found these to belong to one the story, and, secondly, where the dis- go seriously is the Canadian Manu- 

HDTTlucWTnr of the men about the place and, of case is a part of the drawing of some fncturers’ Association concerned over
S-r rxBPHANS* home courae> couId not dispose of them, character whose attitude toward life the matter of taxation in this country, 

FRSy* Ç5TAT4I OKPrlAINS nunoc -pben be informed the stranger that js 6wayed by condition. federal, provincial and municipal, that
, The following contributions ecei there was an old suit down at the C. The writer points out that the med- the subject will constitute one of the 

s)nce Rt>y; 24th, are thankfully ac- p R station which the agent would ical episode as an assistance to the most important topics for discussion 
knowledged by the treasurer, tl. probably give him if he applied. Mr. working out of the plot is often well „t the next annual meeting of the or- 

• r.uwtf/rLl Stranger remarked,* “Oh, I’ve seen employed by the experienced novelist, ganlzation. The consensus, of opinion 
P’®*00™* Womens Institute (C y), tbose; they’re no good,” all of -which ^ that in such use of medicine path- among the manufacturers is that taxa- 
$15.00; Wiggins U O. L. No. fs i caused Sandy to ««elude that the 0]0fjcai accuracy, though desirable, is tion lias reached a stage where it is 
Florenceville, $80.00; Steven Lodge No. stranger was a “nosey" kind of chap. 0„iy material if the author himself retarding business and therefore defeat- 

A-Fl.™ P , ‘Codiac, *26-8 '• *Y* The policeman and Marshal Hill cjajms scientific accuracy. The masters ing the end which it was organized to 
thian asters, Moulson Temple, No. 14, talked these matters over and condud- of fiction, he writes, have often drawn serve.
$10.00; Grand Bay Sunday School, ^ that lt would be worth while to, exceUent likenesses of a diseased sub- It is recognized that governments 
$10-00; Sewing Circle, Collilm L. U. watch this bird. I ject, and have Illustrated correctly the must' have revenue, but it is argued
B. A, No. 86, $6.00; from Estate of Tuesday, he was seen to come "<>m ■ influence of disease upon character, that a very short-sighted and destruc- 

£°s- ■1 Calais with a new suit case, a new thougll even the greatest writers are tive policy has been pursued. Govcrn-
$500.00; from the following Metn s sheep-lined coat and other new ap- noj exempt from the commission of ments have become expensive away be- 
churches: Boistown Circuit, $22.76 ; parel A telephone call to Mr. McBride profoun(j or COmical errors. So far as vond their worth and the policy has 
Centreville Church, $6.20; Keswick, N. revealed that Mr. Stranger was only,the knowiedge of the life led by med- been to arrange the budget regardless 
B. Mission, $1635; Exmouth bt. (City) known to have $2 on him when he left lc-1 men ,s concerned, Sir Squire thinks of business considerations, then *pro- 
$4735; Sliver Falto Circuit, $84.00; there |n the morning, and further that that Jt lg on!y ln the rarest ^es that eeed to squeeze the requirements out
Oak Bay, $6.25; Also from the fwlow- be had been absent from the farm- novelist has shown any knowledge of the taxpayers. The burden lias
ing Anglican churches: St. Martin s, house Sunday evening between six and g{ the subject. therefore become decidedly heavy in
$6.50; St, Luke’s, (additional), $6-85; nlne o’clock. The author of “Physic and Fiction” view of the fact that the federal pro-
Also the foUmving Presbyterian chur- The scent was getting strong and it discusscs the diseases that have been vinc'al and municipal lighting all hits
ches: St. Lukris, (Bathuret), $75.00; waa learned that, in payment for his most in favor with writers of romance :n the same place. Identical plans
Chipman, X. B., $13.16; SL Davids, purehases in Calais, he had tendered a aQd teke£ up specific examples of their have been followed by all three and in
(City), $97.97; St. Andrews (City), $20 American bill, and one of that de- ugc b such writers as Balzac, Hugo, about the same proportion, so that the
$7730; Rothesay, N. B.. $18.00; SL «cription was among the funds taken Thackeray Dickens, Charles Reade, average business man with a modem
Andrew’s, Hammond River, $1235; from the McGeachey home. Then it Hc james and others. Certain dis- ;ncome knows he is going to be hit
Also, Miss Mabel G. Barbour, W. S. wal learned that at the C. P. R. sta- not often emnioved. about three times.
Fisher, Mrs. H. N. Stetson, $25.00 tion he had just bought a ticket for „In reg;onai diseases," he declared, The only solution to this is that 
each; Three Brothers, $21.00; Joshua McAdam, hut that he had later been l(Jt Jg natural tbat uttle use should be -overnmrnts mu«t get down to busi-
Stark, Maritime Rug Co., Miss M. C. seen walking out King street. made of disorders of the stomach, Uv- ness. They must put an end to the
Seeds, J. R. Vaughan, H. A. Powdl, Hill and Cleghom secured an auto kidney and spken. Their manifes- wasteful and unnecessary expenditures 

—- ^ Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Dr. and burnt the road a bit between . .. would not make oolite readme, by pursuing policies b^ed upon good
NASON Born on Friday, Dec. 15, ^ym Warwick, $10.00 each; Women’s town and Moore’s Mills. On the night , nove]ist seldom hit below the business experience. They must cut

1922, to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Nason, 75 institute, TChance Harbor), H. C. Law- train going out, Cleghorn found their „ 0„t the deadwood among employes and
Kennedy street SL John, N. B, a son ton> Mrs. D. W. Newcomto Mrs. Geo. bird hiding In the water doset. He ^ckeng ^^led In descriptions of insist that civil servants work the
—Grever Cleveland, Jr. McArthur, Mr*. John K. Schofield, H. ’-«d hoarded the train at Maxwell mental diseas, yyi there Is an amaz- same hours and under the same condl-
------------ ---------- H. Cochran (Bloomfield), ^Mrs. F. P. Crossing. _ _ , _ ______. __A ine amount of this kind of writing to «ons that prevafi in well-managed pri-

S -----------Elkin, Mrs. F. A. Ferris (South Bay), Sandy placed him under arrest ana = ,. , Tb = t r. vate concerns. For such services, sub-Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Judge Armstrong, started down the aisle with W. hand “ tSe Jblltc^ mind a® tantial salaries should be paid. The
Capt. E. C. Elkin, J. Cedi Mitchell, grasping hi? shoulder. Just for a mo- ^ tQ h, he felt toward the country will support such a move. 
“Friend”, $5.00 each; Dr. Jas Man- ment he released is grip to pick up the ®azv as he felt toward a weed-grown That people have become quite rest- 
ning, $4.00; Mrs. Wm. Levi $3.00; Mrs. overcoat and suit cases, but cool old rcbyarj the oozing planks of a ive under prevailing governmental con- 
F. W. Barton, Mrs. Kent Scovil, John birds act quickly and In that brief ^’hart{"B {£ad* diti„„s is indicated in the results of the
F. Bûllock, Dr. Heine, “Friend”, Lady moment the youngman bolted through A d 1 The ruln he deplored; the Sections in the United States, in Great
Barker, $2.00 each; Mrs. JaK Manning, the door and taped off the rear plat- 1 ineffectiveness ev$n of Britain, In Italy, Greece, Germany and
J. D. Williams, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, form to the rails. I terror conveyed he recognized- but the ”ther countries where existing policy
Miss Winifred Barker, $100 each; Spe- Sandy also did some bolting and a .. .. the’rjredom- has been put to electoral test. The
cial for Children’s Xmas, John Rus- hot pursuit was on, up the track, be- emotion with him voice of the populace may be as yet
sell, Jos. Allison, $25.00 each; E. A. tween some piles of lumber, and finally, mantemmo^ uncongc:oug —thowlst only vague, but it is to the effect that

____  Goodwin. $10.00; W. C. Allison, W. S. a headlong dive over a wire fence, the I street” Sir Squire Continues, there must be more economy in ad-
rtROFITT—In loving memory of Allison, $5.00 tach; Miss E. M. Good- policeman repeating. Now Sandy ” stored the memories of quaint ministration. A few years ago the

Chartes Marble Profittf who departed win, F. H. Klewelling, Smith’s Fish keeps in trim for running bjr some andr^ cÜked an™l® unbalanl- taxation In Canada was so light that
on December 16, 1917. Market, $2.00 each; From Hampton practice at night when toe streets are ^at"®t8’ r^„d k“tovritt nobody worried about it. It is different

i Gone but not forgotten.” church per D. Bannerman, Treaa, vacated and he soon had toe bird ^‘Xful accu^y and minTto- today and aspirants for political hon-
uone THE FAMILY $2.40. hand once more. .. . h aisnlaved in recalling ors ,n f,,ture must show some ability

—-----------:—----------------- Marshal Hill caught up and appUed he displayed m recalling tf>ward the art of reduclng expçnses.

aaffs sn, am s •a^Sîr£,s ssfS 11 “r e",”a‘h"''
»h=y -d «..Oil»*

”**îijg “5,

hydro-clectriex developments 
north of Italy, in Piedmont, Lombardy 
and Venetia. It is precisely in these 
districts that the great proportion of 
manufacturing industries are located 
The southern part of Italy is mainly 

It wtrald be
e >

others,” 
our own
eration and our future existence as a 
trading nation are at stake. If we are 
to make fresh concessions we must re
ceive some consideration.”

’ Arguing that Great Britain’s debt to 
the, U. S. was incurred solely in behalf 
of "Britain’s allies, the 

- tynues:
“It can be paid provided the 

ditions are strictly just, although it 
can be paid only with extreme diffi
culty and with a lasting strain on this 
country. It seems to the British peo
ple that interest at four and one half 
percentum, which has been proposed 
In America, Is altogether too high, as 
British credit is unimpeachable. How 

if the new U. S. tariff

\SICKNESS AND
CURES IN FICTION

devoted to agriculture, 
idle to emphasize the significance of 
this; everybody knows that the indus
trial preponderance of Ontario and 
Quebec has been largely connected 
with hydro-electric development, in 

by the public powers, and in 
the other by private enterprise.

New Brunswick possesses a great 
number of small water powers, as well 
as come important ones. If they can
not be utiUzed by industry they might 
supply motive power for the railways. 
The Italian Government has already 
voted two million lire for the electrifi
cation of railways, and expects to elec
trify some 800 kilometers per year. 
Italy’s extensive hydro-electric pro
gramme is correlated with important 
irrigation and navigation schemes.

226?
STOCK MARKETOPPORTUNITIES FOR XMAS 

GIFTS_
Our Xmas china cjd glass display of

fers excellent opportunities to make 
selectionls of Xmas gifts a pleasure.

An appreciated gift can easily be 
selected from our numerous stock pat
terns in French, English and Japanese 
chinas, also English semi porcelain 
dinnerware, or our special lines of Par
agon china cups and saucers and cake 
plates. ,

Cut glass and silverware are shown 
in new and attractive pieces.

Special tables are arranged with an 
extenssive assortment of china, glass
ware, etc., each article being boxed at 
prices ranging from $1.25 to $5.

Let us make your Xmas gift selection 
one—O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, 

> .-82 King street.

Editor of Lancet Discusses 
Treatment by Novelists in 
His Book “Physic anc 
Fiction.”

one casenewspaper con-

con-

side.”
Clark Childs:—“It looks like a Mor

gan market.”
Block Malony:—“It now appears

can we pay 
renders imports from our manufac
turers impossible.”

manDIVIDENDS easy

(McDongaD * Cowans, private Wire).
New York, Dec. 15—Pan-American 

Petroleum and Trans. Co. declared 
stock dividend of 20 per cent on both 
common and Class B stocks. Mexican 
Petroleum declared quarterly dividend 
of $4 on common stock. This is an 
Increase of $1 quarterly over previous 
juarter’s rate of $3.

All Right for Long Trips.

Premier Poincare was given a vote of 
confidence, 812 to 76 ln the Chamber 
of Deputies today.

'

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

Successors to M. 1% Powers. 
We are always open 

81 Princess SL ’Phone M- 718

j WINS NOBEL PEACE PRIZE.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents ENGAGEMENT

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.

BIRTHS
is
sarvytoSbearrfthistlin mind, or else the of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stafford, for- 
plans of the designers at present seem merly of Marysvills, but now of St. 
ike ravings. Catherines.

Speed of 500 Miles an Hour.
For Instance, air soundings have been yesterday at Lower SL Mary’s, Mrs. 

taken and inventions made which cause jya Dykeman, widow of David
these inventors to visualize the uture ( ^ Dykeman, of Maugerville, died, 
passenger express as a huge saloon ma- a "j 7g years ghe had made her home 
chine tearing through the air at C00 heJ. d bter Mrs. George A.
miles an hour at heights five, six and
seven miles above the earth. Even at jg 6urvived by three sons, Harry and 
the present time designs are Ashley of Maugerville, and Emerson,
^^^wrtKastth'as^ Sa» Diego, Cal. and two daughters, 

tons net. The present air-taxi four or 
five sealers, in use on the Continent at 
fifty cents per mile approximately, will ; 
be dwarfed by these super machines, i

war.

MRS£ MAY W. DYKEMAN

VDEATHS
THOMAS—At Barrington Passage, 

>- g-f on December 14, 1922, Richard 
Thomas, leaving his wife, two sons and 
three daughters.

Christie, of Lower St. Mary’s. She

Mrs. George Edgar, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Geo. Christie, of Lower SL 
Marys. ,IN MEMORIAM

«
Oxford easily defeated Cambridge 

Steel Construction. | today in the annual cross country run.
It is necessary to mention some of. seven and one half miles. Gifford’s 

the improvements in flying since the time was 41 minutes 29 8-5 seconds, 
war, so that the practicability of these |
plans may be realized. The first great In a demonstration of lifting, a 
step, in which the Germans, by the Frenchman lifted Jour pianos weigh- 
wny’ have taken the lead, is the use ing 8,000 pounds. * !
of steel instead of wood for spars, V -------------
strûts. longerons, etc. The Germans1 Reading without thinking is as ....... .
have two main all-steel airplanes, the less as would be drinking without prize as a reward for the relief work 
Junker named after its designer, and. swallowing.—Forbes Magazine (N. YO. he has carried on in Russia-

CARD OF THANKS ' Dr. Nansen, famous explorer, Vho 
has been awarded the Nobel peacesense-

Mr. Robert Adamson and fami.y 
wish to thank their many friends for 
Idndnesi and sympathy shown them in 
their late bereavement

Jurement, and be would not have It 
dispelled.”

!I
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Lambertise
your
Chest

Lambertise
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Lambertise
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Lambertise
your
Chest
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Lambertise
your
Chest

For all ages and all classes, for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup. La 
Grippe, etc. '

It was in 1891, about one year after the in
fluenza epidemic of 1889-1890, during a con
ference attended by some of the most eminent 
member! of the medical profession,, that Dr. 
J. O. Lambert said: “I offer to mankind an ef
fective means to successfully fight ailments of 
the chest.”

This declaration served to introduce what 
is today universally recognised as the specific 
for the positive relief of chest ailments.

DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUP

£

*. O. Lambert, M.D.. 
Anther of the I'niv- 
wtinUy Known Sped- 
Sc fee Chess AH-

LAMBERTISE
YOUR CHEST

Why experiment with all kinds of new" and 
unknown preparations, when you have this 
wonderful remedy with a record of 32 years of 
the most satisfactory service, whose intrinsical 
value has given it such a popularity that it now 
possesses the Largest Sale Without Exception 
of all similar products.

For sale everywhere 
A strong dose taken morning 

and evening will protect you 
against chest ailments.

DR. J. a LAMBERT, Limited,
396 St Antoine St» Montreal, Csa-

P»
REMEDY]

FOftTHSRCUCSOe

Coughs. Colds. Croup !
WH00HN6 COUGH, HOARSENESS j

BRONCHITIS j
-SOLO EVERYWHERE- Report on Rosebud Day is 

Made at Women’s Coun
cil Meeting.

Interesting addresses on immigration 
and Are prevention were'giyen by Mrs- 
Harold Lawrence and Dr. F. J, G. 
Knowlton respectively yesterday before 
à meeting of the Local Council of Wo
men In the Board of Trade rooms. Mrs, 
E. Atherton Smith was1 in the chair. 
It was reported that the proceeds from

Producers of Building Ma- Rosebud Day In aid of the Children’s 
Y Aid Home amounted to $2,005.11 and

terial Will Order Substan- I would be forwarded to the directorate 
. T rs , . « of the hdfne. The president, with Mrs.liar Increases in Uutput ot H B< Peck and Mrs. j. h. Doody have 

Factories.

BOOM IN SPRING

been appointed a coinmittee to inter
view certain nominees in order to put 
forward two names,of ladles for ap- 

_ I. , .! pointment to the board of thle Munir
New York, Dec. 18.—Confidence in cipai Home! 

the outlook for an unprecedented build- \he treasurer, Miss Alice E. Estey, 
Ing boom in the spring of 1923, based reported $35.0* in the general fund ami 
on an exhaustive trade survey con- two contributions to the milk fund, 
ducted through fifty-five branch offices For the Rosebud tag day for the ÇM1- 
in the United States and Canada, has drerfs Aid Home she reported total re
led executives of Johns-Manville, Inc., celpts $2,022.13 and net receipts of $1,- 
producers of building material, to or- 6D5.1L The expenses amounted to only 
der substantial increases in the output $27i01- Some other contributions 
of the company’s existing factories, received at the meeting from those not 
and to rush to early completion two | to contribute on t*g day and 
new plants, one at Asbestos, P. Q, amounted to $10, bringing the total to
Canada, and the other at Waukegan, $2,006.11. Thanks were extended to all

, who had helped.
The working forces at the company s Mrs. Smith spoke of the orrange- 

various factories are to be increased mentl for the 'Christmas at the Boys’
soon by fifteen per cent., and in order industrial Home, appealing for gifts,
to create reserves for next year the pro- and $10 wa, voted towards the treat, 
duction of insulating and roofing mater-

werc

Ill.

It was reported that four néw babies 
ini :s to be increased by twenty-six per had been placed on the list of those

receiving free milk, making a total of 
forty-seven. 1
Immigration Matters.

I End» Stubborn Cough» <>
I in a Hurry

cent.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence, convener of 
> the committee on Immigration, address- 
| ed the meeting on immigration matters 

Vor real effecttvyneei, tM» «16 , . |n accordance with a request of the 
$ ‘^SSir’Myeheevl^prepared.1" * ’ "o-tional convener, Miss Charlotte

Mrs. Lawrence said that the word 
You’ll never know how quickly a “immigrant” described those in all 

bad cough can be eonquered, until you Walks of life who entered the country 
try this famous. old_ home-made to take up permanent residence. Five 
d’ay^nd knight. wiU^ay that/the ye®"' domicile entitled the newcomer 
Immediate relief given ,is almost like to be considered a Canadian, 
magic. It takes but a moment to ; Emphasising the need for immlgra- 
prepare and really there ia nothing tion, she told of the high /death rate, 
better for coughs. . ... hthc decreasing birth rate and the eml-

Into a 16-0*. bottle Wit gration to the United States as show-
auw°syrupb to pake *16 ounc.l Or ingihat more population was essential 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, to develop the resources of Canada, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. New Brunswick, she said, bad to have 

. Either w*y, this mixture saves about immigrants or go out of business, 
two-thirds of the money usually spent# Touching upon the federal policy of 
for cough preparations, and cives you immigration,* Mrs. Lawrence declared 

iMtrtsïsaE that no policy would avail anything 
-—children like it. ... "Dle,l> ®very w»m®n would make it a

You can feel this take hold Instant- personal concern to welcome the new 
ly, soothing and healing the mem- Canadians.
wanes in all the air passages. 16 Explaining the formation of the wo- 
promptly loosens a dry, t'^ht cough. men’s advisory board-tor the depart- 
ïw'SS? TandWth«n°di!aannearha*noî ment of immigration, she said it was 

day's use'will usually ço.qposed of representation, of the fol- 
nreak up afi ordinarv throat or çiiçsp lowing organisations. Y. W- C. A™ Na- 
coldTand It to also splendid for bron- tional Council of Women, W. C. T. U., 
chitto, croup, hoarseness, and bron- J, o, D. E, Canadian Council of Agri- 
ehial asthma. .... culture (women’s section), Federal Wo-

\ -Rin,e* «ÎÎHîÆr roon’t Institutes, Socal Service Council
■$R^”aTthe%°LfŒeI??»edy of Canada, G W V. A, Trades and
for throat and eFest allaient#. h* ’ Na^T1„ CTdl J?f

To avoid disappointment ask your Mental Hygiene, Catholic Womeh’s 
dnurelst for “2*4 ounces of Pines'* League and the Women’s Missionary 
with directions and don't accept any- Societies of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
thin» else. Guaranteed togiveabeo- and tke Anglican churches.

Onl »« Lawrence related how the wo-
a»®* O®-» to,___  men's advisory board had safeguarded

WKT PS POT ANTTS EMPLOYES women whUe traveling, After the wo- HELP» FOLAWZb LMt-LUTLC mep wtre once settled their care be-
Compulsory Workmen’s Sickness V ““‘ff1 matter for the women 

suranct to Being Introduced. . °f that locality. She spoke particularly 
j of methods adopted to protect women

the whole of Roland, under the suPer* settlement system by which several 
vision of the Ministry of Labor and familieg are brought out and placed te
stai Protection according to an of- thcr and g,ven a ichool, church and 
fidri buUetin which reports the con- £her com*unity advantages, 
solidatlon of the administration which urged y,e women’s organizations to 
previously governed the matter' of.back up thig plan ot immigration, 
sickness, Insurance, in three separate | Mrs. A j Mulcahy, in moving the 
parts of the republic, three distinct hearty vote 0f thanks, which was ex- 
and different statutes having existed. tended to Mrs. Lawrence, paid a tri- 
a^80* , . . . ! butc to Mrs. Lawrence’s work at the

A decree concerning compulsory In-1 port M„, H B. Peck seconded the 
sfirance against Illness was issued in | raotion, and Mrs. Smith in presenting 
January, 1919, shortly after the re-es
tablishment of the State. In each of 
the political district’s of the State as 
well as in every city with a popula
tion of more than 50,0U0, insurance 
funds for the benefit of employes in 
time of illness were decreed.

Among the provisions of the law 
were free medical attention and a per- Fire Prevention, 
eentage ot wages for a period of twen- Dr. F. J. G. Knowlton addressed the 
ty-six weeks, or medical attention meeting in the interests of fire pre- 
alone for thirty-nine weeks. The pay vention, and to give emphasis to his 
during the twenty-six-week period for pjea quoted figures showing that Can- 
heads of families was fixed at 60 per ada had the highest per capita fire loss 
cent, of normal wages and for those „f country, and New Brunswick 
without dependents at 40 per cent. had the unenviable distinction of be- 

The law has since been modified to jng the province which had the hlgh- 
a certain extent, pay and medical aid ggt fire loss in the dominion. As some 
being now jointly provided for a per- 0f the causes for the heavy fire loss, 
iod of thirty-nine weeks, and, if funds he mentioned rush and carelessness in 
are available, up to one year. The pay building and climatic conditions of 

be Increased to 75 per cent, of

:

She

It also spoke appreciatively. , 
Mrs. Hartt told of the bringing in 

of Ukranian children to Canada by the 
Hebrews of Canada. Six were now In 
St. John. They had all been careful
ly selected and were being carefully 
supervised.

may
normal wages in the case of heads of 
families supporting two dependent 
children.

Employers and employes jointly pro
vide the funds for Insurance payments, 
the former paying 60 and the Utter 
40 per cent. In 1930, such sickness In
surance funds to the number of sixty- 
three had been established ip former 
Austrian Poland, and fifty-eight In 
former Prussian Poland. Headway has 
been gradually made since throughout 
the republic.

Suffered From 
Pimples and Blotches 

For Fifteen Years
, When the blood becomes impure it 
Is only natural that pimples, blotches, 
(bolls or some other blood trouble will 
[manifest itself by breaking out 
{system.
; There is only one way to get rid «if 
[these obnoxious skin troubles, and that 
Is by giving the impure blood a thor- 
lough cleansing by the use of a good 
blood purifier such as ,

of theAID COMING FOR
FARMERS OF U. S.

Washington, Dec. 16 — The U. S. 
national convention of farmers co-oper
ative associations was told by Secre
tary Hoover yesterday that the farmer 
had a right to demand relief from the 
financial troubles by which he is handi
capped. The secretary predicted that 
action soon would be taken to pro
vide this relief In a substantial and sat
isfactory manner, an assurance of 
action also was given the convention 
by Senator Capper of Kansas, head of 
the Senate farm bloc, who told the 
delegates that the prospect for the rural 
credit legislation was growing better 
and better every day.

Burdock Blood Bitters
This remarkable remedy Las been 

[on the market for over forty years; 
lie the best obtainable, and will do ell 
I we claim for it as a blood cleanser.

Mr. Albert R. De Witte, Lake Val- 
iley, Sask, writes : “I have suffered 
[very much from pimples and unsightly 
I blotches fqr the past fifteen years, and 
|was so bad I hated to go out any
where. I tried many different medi
cines, but none seemed to help. A 
[friend told me to use Burdock Blood 
.Bitters. I have used three and a half 
bottles, and now I have a «clear, rosy 
[complexion."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
(The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
(Ont.

The annual gathering of the "Old 
Guard Association" took place at Ne- 
therwood, Rothesay, tost evening, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed. There were 
many of the former students present 
and a merry party sat down to a feast 
of good things provided by Miss Gen- 
ong and Miss Pitcher.

NEW OFFER MADE 
TO HÏÏ FOR POWER

#

“I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Born”

Mrs. H. McClure, Ner» 
woNod, Ont, writes*

“After my baby was bora. I 
was terribly weak aad run 

l down, with pa ibs across my 
1 \ back. I had heard so muck

I of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed that 
i I decided to try it Three 

yvwj 1 bones proved enough to make 
idSw, à me quite strong and wall Sftis. 
!f f ~ A * »l*° «wd Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

meat for a rash which broke 
out on the baby, and the rash 
disappeared completely in a 
short time.”

I
t

Representatives of First and 
Second Preferred Share
holders Appear Before the 
Common Council—Trans
former Tenders Referred 
to Commission;

t

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODÇ: F. Sanford and W. H- Harrison, 
Who said they were acting for practical
ly all the fitst preferred stockholders 
and the majority of the second prefer
red stockholders In the New Brunswick 
Power Company, appeared' before the 
Common Council yesterday afternoon 
and made an offer to accept, on behalf 
of the stockholders, the sum of $3,088,- 
000 for the company’s entire property 
and franchise. This is $611,000 in ad
vance of the city’s offer. As the offer 
was not formally addressed to the coun
cil no action was taken.

In brief' the new proposal is that 
the city shall exchange city bonds, dt 
5y, per cent, amounting to $1,350,000 
for the holdings of the first and second 
preferred stockholders; 
ligation of the oùtatandlng $1,850,000 
bonds of the company ; and in return 
for this, some 12^56 shares of the total 
20,000 shares, of the common stock 
would be turned over to the city. 
While the city would "be in control of 
the company, there would still be a 
large number of stockholders retaining 
an interest in the company. The city, 
would not be in actual possession as the 
sole owner. The solicitors did not say 
to what extent they represented the 
holders of the $1,000,000 first preferred 
stock and the $860,000 second prefer-

60 Cents a box, all dealers, or Fxtoaneon, Bates * Co., Idd., Toronto

weeks notice; Feriantt Company, $6,- 
900, ten weeks notice.

Commissioner Wigmore took 
tion to the statement in the communi
cation from the Canadian General Elec
tric Company that the engineer was on 
record to the effect that the Ç. Q. E. 
transformer was superior to thé rest. 
He declared emphatically that /Mr. 
Kribs had made no such statement to ; 
the council.

Commissioner Thornton again at
tacked Mr, Kribs* estimate of August 
last regarding the purchase price of 
two transformers. Mr. Kribs, said Mr. 
Thornton, also had stated that It would 
take sixteen weeks for delivery of the 
transformers. Now, the companies 
were guaranteeing delivery In nine 
weeks. “Either Mr. Kribs is In error" 
or else he is making a misleading state
ment," declared Mr. Thornton.

Concerning Mr. Phillips' assertion 
that the construction of the civic dis
tribution system should be done by 
day's work, Mr. Thornton said: “It 
will never be done that way with my 
consent.” Mr. 'Phillips, he said, had de
clared that It would be Impossible to 
issue specifications and call for tenders,
A layman could do that, said Mr. 
Thornton.

Mayor Fisher declared that Commis
sioner Thornton was reflecting on Mr. 
Kribs when the engineer was not pres
ent. He told Mr. Thornton that the 
engineer had explained the reason for 
the variance in the transformer figure^, 
and he thought that the proper piSKe 
to make such reflections was before the 
Civic Hydro Commission. Its meetings 
were open to the public.

Commissioner Frink suggested thst 
the Mayor bring some recommendation 
regarding financial means for the com
mission to conduct Its business. Mayor 
Fisher replied that so far It bad not 
been deemed necessary to make such a 
demand on the council.

the city was acquiring the entire prop
erty for $3,089,000, or some $611,000 
more than that figure offered by the 
city, Mr. Sanford said.

W. H. Harrison followed 
ford and explained the various items 
making up the estimated valuation. 
The Supreme Court award, he pointed 
out, was dated Jan. 1, 1919, and it did 
not take into account the expenditure 
made since then, the assets of the East
ern Electric Company, the water rights 
at Lepreau and Magaguadavlc, and the 
government deposit. Here were some 
$611,211 additional of valuable assets, 
he claimed. ,

The gross income, he declared, of the 
Power Company now was $1,000,000 
annually. Based on the earnings of the 
last three months, the company, be 
thought, would earn enough under the 
city’s management to pay the interest 
-barges and make a reduction in ratesu 
Further, the city would immediately 
acquire a market for 10,000,000 k.w.h. 
by taking over the company. The gas 
niant had 85,000 feet of pipe as feeders 
throughout the city and this equipment 
tould be put in shape without large ex- 
oenditure. He was prepared to show 
that the company had spent in the per- 
'od from Jan. 1, 1917, to Oct, 31, 1833, 
the sum of $616,870 for maintenance 
and $314,582 for replacements.

Commissioner Wigmore wanted to 
know why no allowance for deprecia
tion had been made in the estimate. 
Mr, Sanford replied that an annual al- 
’owanee had been made. It was not 
"hewn on the statement but he could 
obtain it, if so desired.
Commissioner Frink's Inquiry,

“So people who paid $60 or $75 for 
5100 share now expect the city of St. 
John to give them $100 a share,” re
marked Commissioner Frink, 
ici tors made no reply.

Commissioner Frink thought the of
fer should be formally addressed 
through the Common Clerk. He was 
not ready to debate it and it should 
be presented in the proper channel. Mr. 
Sanford said he would do this and then 
withdrew. No action was taken by the 
council on the proposal.
Transformer Tenders.

excep-

Mr, San-

assume the ob-

red.
The tender/ for thé transformers 

were opened and were referred to the 
Civic Hydro Commission and the City 
Electrician for report. Speaking on the 
matter of the construction of tlk civic 
distribution system, Commissioner 
Thornton declared that he would never 
five his consent,to have this work done 
jy day’s work.
Power Company Offer.

C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Sanford 
and Harrison, was first heard regarding 
the newest Power Company offer. He 
explained that he bad Men retained by 
tactically all the first preferred stock- 
îolders to place this proposal before the 
ctuhcil. Under the constitution of the 
com

\

The so*
pany, the voting power was lodged 
he 20,000 shares of common stock 

until there should be at least two quar
te- payments on the first preferred 
stock, due aqd unpaid. The majority 
of the holders of the common stock had 
expressed their millingness to hand over 
to the city 12,456 shares of the com
mon stock, provided the present offer 
was acepted.

The offer, briefly, was that the city 
should authorise the issue of 20 year, 
3 Vi per cent bonds for $1,350,000 and 
exchange these for the holdings of the 
first and second preferred stockholders. 
Company/ bonds outstanding, carrying 
five per cent interest, amounted to $lr- 
850,000. The total annual interest 
charges therefore for the city then 
would be $166,650, With the first and 
second preferred stock, plus the 12,466 
oommop stock shares, the city would be 
in immediate control of the company’s 
entire property and assets.

in t
The council of the New Brunswick 

Sotiety of Professional Engineers met 
here last evening in the C. P- R. build
ing. Routine business was transacted 
and several engineers Were registered- 
B. M. Hill, of Fredericton; J. D. 
MeBeath, of Moncton; F. P. Vaughan. 
H. F. Bennett and C. C. Kirby were 

the members present at theThe tenders from four companies for 
transformers were opened and were re
ferred to the Civic Hydro Commission 
for report. Mayor Fisher had a reso
lution to authorise the commission to 
act at once on the matter, but Com
missioner Thornton’s amendment, that 
the commission merely report to the 
council on them, was supported by the 
other commissioners.

The Canadlr#! General Electric Co., 
Ltd., price was $8,500, with a guarantee 
of delivery withinYourteen weeks from 
the date of order; the Packard Elec
tric Company bid $7,950, nine weeks’ 
notice; Canadian Westinghouse Co., 
Ltd., three transformers, $26,400, nine

among
meeting.

Relieves
Constipation

RIGA”II

Purgative Water
25c a bottleXAs They Figure It,

The offer was presented to the fol
lowing form;
Outstanding bonds $1,850,000.

Annual Interest ....................
New 5y, per cent bonds, $1,- 

850,000. Annual Interest.......

\
Talley* fee gwelieea free ew demand

$92,500 

, 78,150 Cools the Throat$165,650
Our «offer is based on the Su

preme Court figure as of 
January 1st, 1919 .

To which add: - 
Capital Expenditure from 1st 

January, 1919, to 81st Oc
tober, 1923 ........................

Eastern Electric Co, assets..
Water Rights .........................
Government Deposit ...........
Making in all a total valu

ation of ..............................
. Taking the value of money today at 

5% per cent the offer should be cepi- 
ti.llsed as follows:
$1,850,000 5V4 per cent bonds

due 1987 at 94 ...................
$1350,000 5*/, per cent bonds 

at par ................................

If your throat feels hot and feverish, or Is sore 
from coughing, ease It with SMITH BROTHERS^ 

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 
They stop the cough. Always

"Pot one in your 
month art bodtim

i $2377,666

$851.711
97.000

170,000
29,500

$3,225,376 Smith Bros.v
:

MENTHOL$1,739,000

1,360,000 Cou<£h Drops
$8,089-,000

In effect, this offer would mean t(ittt

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger
ago I saw a special offer in 

the neper telling how thoueaude of 
peopio grow old in looks and energy 
long before they are really old in years, 
because, as examinations by physicians 
bave shown, an enormous number of 
people do not bave enough Iron in their 
blood. I have been taking this newer 
form of iron, called Nmated Iron for 
two weeks r the results are simply 
astounding. The roses have come back 
to my lips end eheâks and I can con
scientiously say that I feel and look 
ten years younger.”
The above is a typical hypothetical 
case showing the results that have been 
achieved by people all over the country 
since we started this great trial offer. 
You can now try a fulT-alned 
.Nuxated Iron containing two weeks’ 
treatment at our expense. Cut out the 
trial coupon and goto any druggist and 
get your first package of Nuxated Irop. 
Look to the mirror and note carefuHy 
the color of your lips and cheeks. See 
how long yon can work and how far you 
can walk without becoming tired. Next 
take two five grain tablets after meals, 
three times daily for two week», then 
see If you do not feel and look years

“Six weeks

bottle of

younger.

Trial Coupon
... h « —11 .«I — •— ■——*...... . ";.

««IFill In tills «eupen with year 
address sad tske It to any drueeist ia _ 
city. Deposit with him the price mi eae 
resales fulWice bottle ml N«meted Iren. 
Tide Is nota payment, hat a deposit saly. 
If yea are net mere than delighted with 
the results obtained hr two weeks’ wee e# 
Nuxated Iron, simply return the outride 
wrapper to roar own drug list who will 
promptly refund your meaey. WewiUre-
pey the drurtist the full 

receipt of the
DAE HEALTHy!ABO*ATOMBS

Nmi
AMi

Mirmirnriimr

For sale in this city by Travis Drtig 
Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J. Durick, Ross 
Drug Co., Wassons Drug Stores, and 
all other druggists.

severe winters and high winds. He 
contrasted conditions In America with 
conditions in the countries of Europe 
where experience had taught the neces
sity of safety in construction and the 
Importance of vigilance. Spain had a 
per capita fire loss of only fifteen cents 
and Norway only eleven cents. The 
fire loss in New Brunswick this year, 
hg/Said, Would reach $8,000,000 and 
perhaps exceed that figure.

Primarily, carelessness was the cause 
of fires, but lack of protection and 
failure to take advantage of resources 
were also contributing factors. To soy 
that fire loss was covered by insurance 
did not answer the question, as the 
economic waste remained and the peo
ple generally must help pay the insur
ance. The solution would be found 
only in having each individual interest
ed and alert in the cause of fire pre
vention. He referred specially to in- 
flamable Christmas decorations as a 
source of fire to be guarded against 
at this season.

As means of fire control, Dr. Knowl
ton spoke of the value of water and 
of having water Introduced where it 
was not readily obtainable. He also 
spoke of the need for keeping ade
quate fire-fighting apparatus in good 
order where water was available. As. 
touching New Brurfswict’s special con
cern in its crown lands, which all who 
resided In the province had a right to 
demand the preservation of, he said 
they should be used and developed for 
the benefit of all, and when they were 
laid waste by fire the whole province, 
must suffer.

He asked the Interest, sympathy and 
active support of all the council mem
bers in the cause of fire prevention.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
Dr. Knowlton on the motion of Miss 
M. McCloskey, seconded by Mrs. J. D. 
Seeley, and when Mrs. Smith had ex
tended Christmas greetings to the mem
bers the meeting adjourned.

PNEUMONIA
and other Lung Diseases 

Claims Many Victims in Canada and 
Should be Guarded Against.

Minard's Liniment
Is a great preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used, Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and kindred diseases. It is an 
enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale 
by all druggists and general dealers. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, 

N. S.

COLLAPSES ON 
THE STAGE; AGED 

DANCER DIES
Montreal, Dec. 16—Collapsing while 

he was dancing on the stage of the 
Ouimeoscope Theatre, Joseph Casa- 
vant, 78 years old, died suddenly here 
last night. In his pocket was found 
a list of dates on which amateur 
nights are held In the local theatres

Brew a cup of Celery King
a "tea” of Nature’eown herbs and 
roots, — the finest laxative and 
blood purifier you can get. It gent
ly cleanses the system of all im
purities, banishes headaches, etc. 
80c and60c packages, at druggists.

A Croupy Cough
brings dread to the mother’s heart. 
For safety's sake, keep a bottle 
of Shiloh, the old time remedy, at 
hand. A very few drops makes 
the cough easier atonce, and taken 
regularly gives complete relief. 
30c, 60c and $1.20. All druggists.

SHIL0K FOR
COUGHS

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2

«Ma 'isesses. He. i for Ohrexle Weaknesses

SEE TRADE MARKED WOED ‘ TNEEAPIOM IB Ob
gait. govT. ETAwr AvrasD to eswuuis vamitB

Winter Carnival Plan
Meets Popular Approval

Representatives of Many Local Organizations 
Endorse Scheme and Pledge Assistance.

/
.

drew's Curling Club, agreed with the 
opinion as given by the representatives 
of the other curling dubs.

No representatives were present from 
the local theatres, from the Retail Mer
chants’ Association or Poiymorphlan 
Club.

G. Bruce Burpfce, of the C. P. R-

At an enthusiastic meetiiTg in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, un
qualified approval of the plan for a 
Winter Carnival Week in connection 

jvith the International Skating Cham
pionships here. The Common Council, 
the city curling clubs, the G. W. V. A, 
the Boy Scouts, the St. John arena, the
Trades and Labor Coitoip*!, the R. K. was then called üpon. « He said that 
Y. C, the Trojans, the C. F. R, the C. the Canadian Pacific Railway would be 
N. K., the Boxing Corpjpission, the ready to co-operate with the dtisens 
Automobile dealers and the news- in every way to help them with what- 
papers, as well as the Rotary-Y. Vven plans were adopted.
,C. I. committee handling the meet, H. J. Blois, manager of the Moose- 
were all represented and the intentions path Park, said he had surveyed a 
of all to make the affair à success were] track at Lily Lake and that horse rac

ing for two afternoons could be ar
ranged. The track would be a quarter 
mile straightaway. The horses would 
take the Jce near the ice houses and 
speed down the lake to a finish outside 
the six-lap skating track. Then they 
would have a good chance to pull up 
in the cove near the ipridge. The ice 
cutting would be finished by that time. 
Mr. Blois’ suggestion was well received. 
He is the local representative of the 
National Trotting Association.

Speaking for the new' Arena, Joseph 
Morgan extended a hearty invitation to 
the skaters competing in the Interna
tional meet to come over to the Arena 
and practice there. He said he would 
announce hours for practice later. The 
Arena management, he d$claired, would 
co-openfte in every possible way to as
sist the committee in charge of the car
nival. It had been suggested,"he said, 
that a moccasin dance be held. As the 
idea was a novelty, he was sure it 
would appeal greatly to the citizens. 
“We’ll have so many people here," he 
concluded, 'that the hotels will be 
taxed to accommodate them.”

G. G. Hare told the meeting that the 
Boy Scouts’ services were) at the dis
posal of the committee. Replying to 
the chairman, be said the matter of a" 
great scout rally would have to be con
sidered first by all the scout associa
tions.

expressed. R. Dowing Paterson acted 
as chairman. '

At the opening of the meeting It. 
D. Paterson gave a short outline of the 
reason for culling the meeting.*- He said 
that the - s*eme was to develop the 
week of the big skating ^championships 
here into a huge winter carnival. The 
idea was not a new one ; -Montreal had 
tried it years ago and was now reviving 
the idea. Such an event would be u 

, big advertisement for the city. He 
felt that the widespread publicity given 

’ the city by the athletic achievements 
of Milton Belyea and Charlie Gorman 
had helped fix St- John firmly in the 
minds of people of this continent. He 

• added that thus far the idea was just 
being considered and that the purpose 
of the meeting was to learn whether 
the representatives of the various clubs 
found any merit in H- 

' Mr. Paterson was then elected chair- 
nan of the meeting. He said that It 
had been suggested that 'a bonspie! 

«dfif-held here dur ng the carnival, which 
he expected wçutd be some time in 
February, hockey matches, basketball 
games, indoor sports, a moccasin dance, 

military ball and attractions of this 
He said that a building In 

Charlotte street had been offered by a 
Halifax man for the use of any com
mittee conducting the carnival week.

Dr. ,1. H. Barton suggested that the 
representatives of each organisation be 
called upon to give an opinio» on the 
matter. Guy I- Short was appointed 
secretary and the chairman called on 
representatives/ of the various chibs on 
Ms list to - give their opinion of the 
matter. .
Organizations Respond.

Peter Clinch was called on behalf of 
the trotting association but he said that 
he did not represent that body new 
"He said, however, that hé was a mem
ber of tlie Boxing Commission and he 
thought a boxing tournament at Ihe 
erinoey would be a big attraction for 
the carnivai week.

Walter Gamblin, representing the 
Thistle Club, said that it Would be will
ing to compete in a bonspiel but, owing 
to the fact that the big bonspiel Is be
ing lield here early in' January, he did 
not think a provincial bonspiel would 
be feasible, although he added one 
might be arranged among the local 
clubs, and others in the neighborhood.

Charles Morris, representing the 
Royal Caledonia Curling Club, ex
pressed a similar opinion. He, also, 
thought that a provincial bonspiel 
would not be feasiblé. ,

F. W! Coombs, of St. Andrew's 
Club, said that he was not officially 
there as i representative o£ that club. 
A. Foster, of the executive, of 6t An*

a
nature.

Mayor Fisher.
Mayor Fisher, who was the only 

member of the Corampn Council pres
ent at the meeting, expressed the opin
ion that he apd his fellow council mem
bers would assist the project in every 
possible way.

F. A. Campbell, , representing the 
Trades and Labor Council, said that 
the T. & L. tug-of-war team would be 
out with a challenge to any team in 
the Maritime Provinces. He could as
sure the meeting of the hearty support 
of his organization.

Walter Logan, commodore of the R. 
K. Y. C,' said a meeting" of the club 
would be held in the near future. The 
matter would be broached to the meet
ing but meanwhile he wanted the meet
ing to know that the R. K. Y. C. ap
proved of the idea. x

All that the Trojan* wanted we* a 
place on the programme, said W. R. 
Golding, manager. If the committee 
would guarantee the Trojans that, he 
assured the meeting that the details 
would be handled by his club to bring
ing in an all-star basketball team.

S. C. Tippetts, president of the G. 
W. V. A., placed his organisation back 
of .the proposal in no uncertain terms.

The meeting was assured of the sup
port of the press.

Alexander Gibb, for the C. N. R- 
said he wanted some definite Informa
tion on which he could base proposals 
to his superiors for excursion rates. 
“Sir Henry Thornton," he declared, 
amid laughter, “will be down here soon 
and we cannot reduce rates while he to 
here.” He thought the fine result atr 
lending the meet last year augured well 
for its success this year, '

F. W. Coombs, for the automobile 
dealers, said he had taken up with the 
president of the Automobile Dealers' 
Association the Idea of holding an au
tomobile show during the week but as 
the time of year was not opportune 
they had decided not to have the ex
hibition.
Committee Appointed.

On motion of P. B, McCafferty, the 
meeting i 
week idea, 
of A. I. Machum, the following com
mittee was appointed to submit a ten
tative programme: Peter CUnch, con
vener; A. I. Machum, W. R. Golding, 
J. Morgan, Harry Ervin, H. J. Blois 
and S. C. Tippetts.

This committee held a short session 
after tl^e big meeting had adjourned. 
The programme committee decided to 
meet Tuesday evening of “next week.

.»■ r.'T

Free to Asthmaand 
Hay Fewer Sufferers
Free Trial of Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 

is of long standing or recent de
velopment, Whether it iS present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send «for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled with 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
all forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc, have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
method Is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it Today—you even do not pay 
postage.

case

then endorsed the carnival 
After discussion, on motion

RYAN FINED ON 
TWO CHARGES; TO 

BE TRIED ON THIRD
Edmonton, Dec. 16—Before Magis

trate McLeod yesterday, Wm. Ryan, 
of Calgary, vice-president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, District 18, 
was sent up for trial on a charge of 
intimidating Thomas Klnch, foreman 
carpenter at the Black Diamond coal 
mine.

On another charge of vagrancy aris
ing out of the strike he was fined $36 
and on a charge of assault he was 
fined $5.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud- 

Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to:
son

There is nothing so . 
Bad for a coughf^ 
as coughingL Jr
There is nothtnq\È2ÊMy 
so Good
a cough mmmIK#

v /
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Sold In St John by E. Clinton Brown, The Crockett Vharmacy, R. W. 
Hawker, J. M. Jouroeay, The Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Monro, Pad- 
dock’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co, Ud± A. Chipman Smith, A Co, Wat
sons, Druggists (both stores); Stanley w.'Wetmore, W. G Wilson.
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THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

FORMER CONSUL 
OF DAIL EIREANN 
WARNED TO LEAVE

vcntlon. The workmen turned out aE TO BUILD 
FREAK ENGINE

locpmotive according to his specifica
tions, and co effective did it prove that 
for the next year Makhonlni—who re
fused to divulge the secret—was kept 

. busy running it for the benefit of 
I Trotzky and other high revolutionary 
officers.

The train made a 650 kilometer 
' run from Moscow to Petrograd in the 

Electric Locomotive Invent- record time of eight hours—the maxi-
tnum speed the rails permit—with a

Summer time brings many children
back to the old home—among pleasant mem
ories renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—“RED ROSE”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Dec. 15 —- Daniel J. 

McGrath, former Daii Eireann consul 
to the United States, today was warned 
to leave the United States before the 
morning of December 26 by a myster
ious letter writer who signed himself 
“Authority, Irish Republican Army.”

Mr. McGrath refused to comment on 
the warning, but admitted that the let
ter held him responsible for the execu
tions last Friday of Rory O’Connor and 
three other Irish Republican Army of
ficers.

The postmark on the envelopenrnilllin nrni l nr showed It had, been mailed at Grand 'L Ull/1 A N\ IIH I A Ur Central Station, New York, at 6 p.m.,
ulKMHIw UlULMUl

Mr. McGrath resigned office the day 
Rory O’Connor and the other Irish Re
publican officers were executed.

f‘Becomes 
a Cy/abii

filled by Hunt Bros limited London .Canada

“Thorobread” is bought when the finest is sought.

>

i
1:ed by Russian Engineer, 

Generates Own Power by 
Use of Naptha.

t

rParis, Dec. 15—Prance aspires to run 
railroad trains In the near future with 
light electric locomotives which gener
ate their own motive power and are 
able to maintain an average speed of 
120 kilometers an hour -with twelve 
coaches weighing *6 tons each.

The first of these locomotives will, 
be tried out between Paris and Nice. 
Tfie run à waits only the granting of 
the patent for their building which 
may be begun any day.

This is the Invention of a Rusian 
engineer, Makhonlni, who, after build
ing and operating for a year such a lo
comotive in Russia, was forced to leave 
the country on account of ill-health.

Makhonlni conceived the idea of this 
engine before the war, but was not 
able to put it into effect until 19l9, 
when he interested the workmen in a 
Soviet! zed electrical plant in the in-

!
consumption of 70 pounds or one- 
thirteenth the normal amount of naph
tha needed by the regular engines for 
the journey.

Because he has not yet obtained 
the patent, the engineer will shy noth
ing about the invention than that Is 
generates its own power by the use 
ofl naptha In a secret apparatus, and 
that it can produce between 2,000 and 
3,000 horsepower.

It is declared that American rail
roads made startling offers to Mak- 
honini, but he is awaiting the patent 
before considering the proposals.

I
l

i

MISSION RAND CONCERT.

CAUSED DEFEAT RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE 
pleases, particular folks.

.The Mission band of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church held a Christmas 
concert last evening in the vestry of 
the church under the* able leadership 
of Miss Margaret Hamilton. The build- 
ing was especially decorated for the oc- 

Violation of the Treaty Qave casion and in various sections of the 
T , , ,, tt-Byr. V. • * room booths were arranged, one for theImpetus to tile JxLlgnt is saje home-made candy, the second

Right” Charge and Made
Foes of Many Nation*. -t

realized for missionary purposes. Th< 
programme arranged for the evening 

excellent one and the entire

10

—

Owing to inclement weather condi
tions, the1 meeting called for last even
ing for those residents of East St. John 
who voted for the coming into force of 
the Simonds sewerage act last Dec. 1 

not held. It is probable ttiat a 
meeting will be held in the near future.

mas tree, N. Whelpley ; recitation, A. 
Boyce ; recitation, Margaret Hamilton ; 
solo, Vema Brown ; recitation, Ronald 
Parleej recitation, Gladys Brown; solo, 
Allan Wetmore; recitation, Dorothy 
Miller; exercise by the class; recitation, 
Verna Brown, and recitation, Annie 
Boyce.

entertainment was a splendid success. 
The programme was as follows: Chor
us, by the members of the class; 
Christmas wishes, Daisy Boyce; exer
cise, Thelma Parlee, Lillie Ferris, John 
Ferris and Ernest Griffith; solo, Aud
rey Jones; resitation. Ruby Nelson; 
recitation, Thelma Wetmore; Christ-

The greatest pearl fishing centre on 
the Pacific Coast of America is at La 
Paz, near the southern end of Lower 
California.

was
London, Nov. 25—(By Moil)—Re

ferring - to recent attempts to reopen 
the question of Germany’s 
sponsibility, “The London Morning 
Post” refers to an article entitled “Bel- 
g'en” in the “Worterbuch des Volker- 
îechts und der Diplomatic,” a work 
begun by Dr. Julius Hatschek, the jur
ist, and continued by Dr. Karl Strupp, 
pf the University of Frankfurt The 
article is a categorical denial on the 
part of its German authors of the ar
guments propoûnded during and since 
the war by German propagandists, ns 
the following extracts sufficiently 
show:'

l he entry of the Germans into Bel
gium was of immeasurable importance; 
it was the official motive of England's 
coming into the war, though it was 
certainly only a “pretext for war”; in 
any case, it was thanks to this pre
text that Grey influenced public opin
ion in favor of war; it made Eng
land the guardian of international trea
ties and the protectress of small na
tions, and placed Germany in the 
wrong from the beginning (sed Eng
land’s declaration of war, Grey’s 
speech of 3F-VII.-1914; Asquith’s 
speeches of 6 and 27-VIII.-1914^ and 
of 18-IX.-I914).

This same action was the motive for 
an ever-increasing number of other 
states to declare war on Germany the 
entry of the Germans into Belgium 
became, for the Entente, an example 
of the German maxim : “Might is 
Right”; it echoed loudly among bel
ligerent and neutral countries, and put 
Germany into moral isolation. (Speech
es made by Maeterlinck in Italy In 
favor of Belgium, in the winter of 
1914-15; impression made on Wilson 
by the Belgian Mission to America; 
formation of the “Belgian Relief Com
mission.”)

Germany had undertaken to respect 
Belgian neutrality ; her entry into Bel
gium ' const!tûtes, therefore, prima 
fade, a transgression of international 
law.

was ans war re-
/ i
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Decide on your 
Christmas Gift for him

NOW

e
<
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Santa Claus Land
4

at it’s Best
f

/

Husband, Brother, Father, Son, 
or Friend — all appreciate 

Tuckett Quality.
, y

sR A big bright glittering Fairyland, with its hundreds of Toys, 
scores of Dolls and almost numberless Games and Tree Trimmings 
awaits juvenile visitors and their parents in out Santa Claus Land 
which, this season, is more than ever enticing with vast wealth ot

J
For the cigar smoker, for the pipe smoker, for the 

-cigarette smoker there is a Tuckett Brand which 
will please and satisfy.

t

DOLLS GAMESTOYS
Select from the items described and 
priced below and your local dealer 
will supply you.

of every description, the huge displays including Dolls of all sizes 
xnd prices. Toy Dishes from 25c to $6.25, Tin Kitchens from 60c 
to 85c, Tin Stoves from 80c to $1.50, Jack-in-the-Box from 25c 
to 40c, Police Uniforms from $1.50 to $2.50, Firemen's Uniforms 
from $1.50 to $2.50, Educational Boards from $1.50 to $2.00, 
Drums from $1.25 up, Tambourines 45c, Teddy Bears from $1.10 
to $7.50, Bead Stringing Outfits from 60c to $2.75» Books from 
10c to $2.00. ■ -i' ' ■

.1

iri» All Tuckett cigars and 
cigarettes are supplied in 
Special Christmas wrap
pings or bandings giving 
your gift just the right 
holiday touch.

JI

ft
K<? Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, Kiddie-Kara,. Sleds, 

Hobby Horses, Doll Carriages, Doll Sleighs.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SANTA CLAUS LAND

i
5

o.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10,

T

<i<? The most important attempt at jus
tification by producing proof that Bel
gium herself had violated her own neu
trality in connivance with England is 
found in the “Brusselej Publikationen” 
relating to the “Anglo-Belgian Con
ventions” of 1906 to 1912. The point 
raised is the conversations (and not 
conventions ; the German publication 
has, in error, translated the word “con
versations” by “ABkommen,” which 
means “conventions”) between the 
chief of the Belgian General Staff and 
the British Military Attache (in 1906; 
Ducame and Bamardiston in 1912; 
Jungbluth and Bridges).

These were conversations between 
military experts relating to eventuali
ties in the sole case of a previous in
vasion of Belgian neutrality by Ger
many. Baron Greindl, to whom the 
Belgian government at once communi
cated these “conversations,” several 
times blamed “the singular step taken 
by Colonel Bamardiston.” No conven
tion was ever concluded (see the Bel
gian note of 4-III-1915, 2d Belgian 
Gray Book, No. 101). It is impossible 
to share the opinion put forward by 
German writers that these conversa
tions, since they only dealt with even
tualities, already constituted a viola
tion of neutrality ; subjection carried 
so war would no longer mean per
petual neutrality for- a state, but would 
be equal to a protectorate.
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CIGARS to Saxes "Xmas’Whipped
Look about you. Count the number of old men 

you know who are dependent upon others for their 
living. Will you be in their shoes if you live to be 
old ? Are you one of countless thousands who live 
from week to week on your pay envelope, without 
any thought of to-morrow?

Wishing, alone, will not create a competence. 
The setting aside of a part of your income year by 
year while you have health and earmng power will 
provide for the uncertain future.

Start to-day to ward off poverty with a Manu
facturers Life Double Maturity Endowment Policy.

THE E. R, MACHUM CO- LTD» Managers for the Maritime Provinces
St John. N. B.

Sexes Boxes 
of *5 of so

$2.50 $5.00 
2.90 5.80

At the Red Cross depot yesterday 
twenty-three Christmas parcels for the 
families of soldier settlers in the prov
ince were packed up, all ready for dis
patch to their destination. The head 
of the home department of the Soldier 
Settlement Board for the Maritime 
Provinces, Miss Mabel Marven, had 
asked the New Brunswick division of 
the Red Cross to send gifts to some of 
the families over which the board has 
supervision who might most appre
ciate such a remembrance at Christmas 
time. The division readily agreed to 
provide the necessary funds and the 
local Red Cross took charge of the 
making up of the parcels.

(IDMARGUERITE—in Long (10) or 
Original (11) Shapes, per box

CLUB SPECIAL (9) per box-----
TUCKETTS PREFERRED 

Palmas (l) per box.. 
Perfecto (5) per box..
Epicure (3) per box.. 
Panctela (6) per box..
Concha (7) per box..
Petit

cedar) box of 50 only

(10)

I

X TOBACCOS9.00fi 7.50 I
i 6.00 (9)sag

5.80
(8) in “Boite Nature” (heavy

4.00IS

e

T & B SMOKING TOBACCO
V2 lb. Tins, Myrtle Cut for pipe smoking, each $ .95 '

lb. Tins, Cut extra fine for
cigarette making, each 

ORINOCO SMOKING TOBACCO
y lb. Tins cut coarse for pipe smoking, each $ .95 
y lb. Tins cut fine for cigarette making, each .95

CIGARS Inboxes of IQ
"BOITE NATURE" PACKING

X 1.10TUCKETTS PREFERRED 
Palmas (l) per box of 10. 
Perfecto (5) per box of 10 
Panctela (6) per box of 10.

$2.00
1.75
1.50

■ 7• ■ CIGARETTES (Christmas Banded)mss: «i* Z3
A KENO

In Tins of 50 $ .85 
In Tins of 100 1.70

T&B
In Tins of 50 .75
In Tins of 100 1.45

CLUB VIRGINIA 
In Tins of 50 1.00

SPECIAL TURKISH 
In Tins of 50 1.00

CIGARS Inboxes of 10,etelas
mmm mmmmm FIBRE BOX PACKING

m HÉNO
' MARGUERITE

Original (ll) per box of 10.
Long (10) per box of 10

CLUB SPECIAL (9) per box of 10 
TUCKETTS PREFERRED 

Perfecto (5) per box of 10..
Panctela (6) per box of 10..
Concha (7) per box of 10..

f
TUCKETT LIMITED, HEAD OFFICE; HAMILTON.

«AtgagrUgg^UFE $1.00
1.00
1.15

$1.50
Xe 1.25

1.15a
„..yeersof aseandamatiete WAREHOUSES ; ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ^Widwotobliatiion Pkaw*md me Ml detail, ofveo. Double Maturity Endowment Polici. lam..™ 

•at «side._______ ____each year to provide for old age. Name.
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Cuticura Is The 
Best Beauty Doctor

Daily uae of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the akin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
is also ideal for the skin.
Sm,2Sc. Ohtscat 25 ««J 50c. TelceaHc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
lU L-iM. 144 St Feel St. V.. Meatraal. 
SWCoticora Seep aha

Holeprmf
Hosiery

You needn’t 
wonder if he, 
would like a box 
of Holeproof 
for Christmas

—he would !

MADE IN CANADA
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Makes
A
Dandy
Floor

Half Inch Birch Flooring l1/,” 
wide makes a dandy floor. Can 
be laid over old floors without 
disturbing doors.

Unlike %” flooring It makes 
a good stiff floor that does not 
give under, the foot.

Only $95.00 a thousand. Clear 
stock.

'Phone M- 1893

THE CHRISTIE 
MOO WORKING Cl Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these 
will be read by 
than in any other paper » 
Eastern Canada.

X

people
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.I

WANTEDTO LETTOR SALE TOR SALE
WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

■*>with or TO LET —Flat, heated, four rooms WANTED—Maid for a family of three ♦ 
and bath, gas stove Included. — M. —Apply at 153 Douglas Ave. Mrs.

«004—12—20 F. S. Thomas. 6967—12—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
without board. Heated, with phone, 

electric light and bath. Also meals I7»2"21. 
served all hours,—Apply 269 Germain

FOR SALE—200 large dressed dolls, 
$1 each; bureau, $18; 80 school desks, 
$8 each; 1 Iron bed, $2; 1 spring, $3; 2 
armchairs, $10 each. McGrath’s Fur
niture Stores, âT* Union St \

WANTED AT ONCE 
Experienced Candy Packer

S81M2-1S.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms, im- 
5388—12—18 mediate possession.—M. 2110. WANTED — A good capable maid. 

References.—97 Union.
St

6016—12—18 6006—12—20\ TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Lights, telephone, 

bath.—M. 700-11. 162 Queen St

j____ PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney plpelessfum- 
eees Installed. Repairs 
tended to.—6 Dorchester

, Phone M. 1196. BARGAINS5965—12—18Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968, city.
a 10-7 t f.

TO Let—Upper flat, Douglas Ave., 
bright, modern, furnace heated. Op

tion of purchasing coal, kitchen range, 
etc. Present tenant transferred from

1 FOR SALE — Beautiful singing can- 
I «ries. Would make nice Christmas 
gifts.—Apply O. Gibbs, 23% Waterloo 
St. 6996—12—20

CAPABLE MAID WANTED—Apply -----------------------------------------------------------
. Mrs. Macquarrie, 154 King St. East CARPENTERS, Bricklayers, ContraC- 

corner Carmarthen. 6968—12—18 tors and Builders i Make more money
by your method. Send for free build
ing plan and our book, “How to Read 
Blue Prints." Just out. No charge. 
Address: Bldg. Dept., 2166, Chicago 
Tech- 2721 S. Mich. Ave., Chicago, III 

5707—12—18

BUY YOUR DRESSES at half price 
at Malatsky’s first big cash raising 

and introductory sale, 12 Dock St^ M.
699*—12—30

promptly at-

6042—12—19 M- 1066-21. 6976—12—18
156*.WANTED—Experienced cook, refer

ences required.—Apply Mrs. T. & G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

FOR SALE — Reasonable, good pair 
tubular skates, with boots attached. 

Size eight.—51 Prince Edward.

loo. VELOUR COATS, fur-trimmed collar 
and cuffs. Reg- $37.60, sale price 

$23A0, at Malatzky’s big cash railing 
and Introductory sale, 12 Dock St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.-99 Duke | TO LET-Upper and lower flats ou 
St 6007—12—20 I car line. East St. John. New house.

----- ---------------- 1---------------------------------Bath, electrics, set tubs, hardwood, w»«T»n A
WARM, Furnished Room, toLe^-1» p," ^ * Apply^me^ot^sl fame?

6040—12—20 Ddg Co"' Ltd’’ 60 P B97^-i2^.‘l9 st* 6848-12—18 COOK WANTED—At once, for mlU
WANTED — GlrL Ap,„ 1» V ' lilt US'

James’. 5849—12—21

5860—12—18
6000—12—18

12—18

GET YOUR PLUSH COAT at Malat
zky’s first big cash raising and in

troductory sale. Reg. $40.00, Sfle price 
$38.50. 12 Dock St 12—18

LIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy
$600 GETS IMPROVED ROAD Kni«ht Han8on’6 WeUing-

FARM, 165 acres, with furniture, 8 on “lOW-______________________________
Cows, poultry, full implements, hay, ___ . ^T_KT ...
potatoes, beets, cabbage, turnips, etc-, HEAVEN and Hell—Swedenborg's 
if taken soon; your own future and great work on the life after death end 
happiness of wife and family safe- world beyond. Over 400 pages,
guarded here, convenient depot village, 25f > postpaid. V . Q. Law, 486
creamery, high school, etc.; dark loam Euclid Ave., Toronto.

WiPrl" mm Wiri- " sl,mMTL’12s\,
needed. Details p:tge 88 Big IHus. Cat- | 5926 12 18
aiogue bargains, 160 pages. Core' Free-1 

.--.’“Strout Farm Agency, 284 EL J., Water 
St,, Augusta, Me. 2

Dorchester St.
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

TO 1J5T—Large furnished room for 
light, housekeeping. 'Fireplace, kitch

enette, double folding cot. Use of 
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 66 Elliott Row.

5845—12—21

«

TO LET — Comfortable flat, with 
chance to buy entire furnishings, at a 

real bargain.—Phone M. 8968.
6034—12—18

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 62 Germain.

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods.

6943—12—18 WANTED—By a business girl, room 
and board. Private family.—Box X.

5999—12—20
WANTED—MALE HELP

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT as ap- 

prentice in mechanical drafting de- WANT to hear from oçner having 
partment. Good opportunity to secure farm for sale; give particulars and

TO LET__Three-room fat, 47 Hard- experience in large manufacturing con- lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa
tag street. Falrvllle,—Phone 840-81. cern- To the r,8ht tind apprentice, Falls, Wisconsin, 

gooa__12__181 $7 per week, with $1 per week increase
____________  every six months up to the end of three WOMAN WANTS WORK by day.—

TO LET—Flat, 48 Adelaide street. All j years, when a bonus of $100 will be : 58 Broadview, corner Sydney,
modern conveniences. — Apply 40 i paid.—Apply Box X. 65, Times. I 5927—12—22

" 6828^-12—19 5989—12—20

TO LET.— Comfortable furnished} 
housekeeping room, Elliott Row.— 

M. 8686-11.

TO LET — At once. Garden street, 
small heated flat; lights, bath, gas 

range, warm. Apply White Dairy, 7 
Coburg.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER67, Times.

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

6042—12—31

5888—12—18
5959—12—18

TO LET—Furnished room for busi
ness girl. Board. Private. M.

5892-12—18
4498

- Dancing school REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Beautiful set of furs, 
never woru. Coat $250. For Imme

diate sale, price $75.—Mato 1978-81.
5981—12—18

TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom for 
light housekeeping.—Inquire 98 Dor

chester St. PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. &■ 
Searle, Phone Main *282.

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—6$ 
Kennedy St *833—12—22

6841—12—18
Dock St WANTED—By young lady, board in 

MEN WANTED to becoiAe draftsmen. private family. Central—Box X 62.
Salary $250.00-$800.00 monthly when Times. 6933—12—18

competent. Chief draftsman will train

4004-^2—18FOR SALE—New two-family free
hold : baths, lights, hardwood floors, FOR SALE—1 Birr Account Register, 

set tubs; $6,600, terms. New two-fam- | Also 1 Nat. Cash Register. Ring 
ily freehold. North End; baths, lights, 1611-21. 5948—13—18
furnaces, hardwood floors; $6,950, j 
$1,000 cash handles. New two-family i 
freehold, Chamnlain street; baths, I 
lights, verandah; $6,000, $500 cash hams bacon, dressed p.gs, buck-
handles. . H. E. Palmer, 103 Prince to arme
William St. 6024—13—1», ”xt week.^rC. L Keith, Nonunion

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom; break- 
fiat Main 3368-21. 5822-13-20. HOME SBRVICR MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy A Kain, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ami 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 866< 26% Waterloo St

TO LET—6-room flat, 22 Exmouth.
6932—12—1J

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 67 Orange street

5794-12-18
you at your home, also furnish free all WANTBIX-Fumished house in central 
tools. Training given until In position , location, J1* to eight rooms, from 
at above salary. Address Chief Drafts- ^Ia”uaTy 1,1 ta Mey 1*t-o Naÿe A 
man Dobe, 1961 Lawrence, Dlv. 250, Wlgmore._________________ 5869—12—21

DYERSTO LET — Small flat, corner Queen 
street and City Line, West St. John. 

Immediate possession.—Phone West 26.
6878—12—18

FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough» dry.- hone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man; 72 Mecklenburg. 5741-12-19 tf.—I yrChicago. 5925—12—18 WANTED—Work by day by capable 

woman. M. 2827-11. 5908—12—32
TO LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard 

wood floors, set tuba, open fireplaces.
5876—12—21

TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 857 Ludlow 

6644-12-18

ALL KINDS OF 1WATTRBSSES and 
Cushions made and 

Mattresses re-stvetched. 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 687.

TRAVELER WANTED for crockery________________________________________
business. Good position for right WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor- 

Correspondence confidential. ,„6._phone West 266-21.
Apply, stating qualifications and ex- HUB 19__20
perlence.—A. R. C., Clifton House.

6009—12—25

repaired; Wire 
Feather beds

—138 Leinster St.; EDUCATIONALFOR SALE—Freehold property, St.
Jaiqes’ street, two houses; tight, 

bath, part hardwood floors; rentals, 
$870; price $5.500, one thousand down. 
Freehold, Douglas Ave., four tenants, 
modem, rentals $1,693 ; price and terms 
.right. Two-family brick freehold, Lein
ster street, modem, rentals $1,740, 
price $10*10. Three-family freehold, 
City Road, lights, baths, rentals $900, 
price $5,500. Two-family brick free
hold, Broad street, very large lot, fur
nace, baths, tights, hardwood floors, 
price $7,500, terms. East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

6973—12—19

FOR SALE—«0 Ladles’ coats, slightly 
worn, $2.00 each, while they last.—8 

5843—12—18

street West. man.TO LET—Small flat with stoves. 205 
Charlotte St., West 5877—12—18 BIG MONEY IN ELECTRICITY — 

Thousands of men just tike your
self have become electrical ex
perts through spare time study at 
home. You can do as well. With
out cost or obligation, write today for 
full details.—International Correspond
ence Schools Canadian, Limited, De
partment 1958, Montreal, Can.

TO LET—Fûmished heated bedrooms. 
—27 Elliott Row. 5*97—12—18

Waterloo?) St

TO LET—SmaU flat, electric tights. 
Apply Alfred Maloney, Tilton Ave.

6790-12-18

FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Reck 
and White Leghorn pullets and 

yearlings.—F. C. Morrison, Quispamsis.
Phone Rothesay 11-81.

t.f.
WANTED—A man to run Ford car, WANTED—FEMALE HELP 

must be capable of making all minor 
repairs. Unger's Laundry, Ltd.

6021—12—19

BOOKKEEPER (male) required about .
January 2nd to take charge of ac- j WANTED—By local bank, a etenog- 

countlng for wholesale branch of East-1 rapher with some experience. One 
em Manufacturers located to St John, i wh0 is familiar with banking routine 
State age, salary expected, experience preferred.—Apply to writing to Box X 
and whether married or single. Box X gi Times Office, giving references.
40, Times. 5714-12-21 6895—12—18

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street. 
New Victor 

stock; skilled 
workmanship; prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WestAPARTMENTS TO LET near corner Union, 
machines, only best

5894—42—18 WANTED—Dining room girl.—Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

6037—12—20

TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St., 
bath, electric tights, hot and cold 

water; rent $23 per month. Stephen 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

6787-12-20

FOR SALE—Black fox stole.—51 
Harrison St. Top floor.

TO LET—2 connecting room, sitting 
room, with bedroom. Heated and 

lighjed.—25 Coburg. Phone M. 1*92-81.
6082-12-20

5870—12—18

FOR SALE—Hudson Bay seal coat 
one hundred dollars cash. Number 1 

5951—12—18
•FLAVORINGS SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Newly remodeled flat, cheap 

rent 6 St Paul. . 6689-12-19St Paul St
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

STORES AND BUILDINGS USE CLARETS PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Onee 

Died always used. Sold at all stores.
FOR SALE—Number of used phono

graphs, table style, at special prices, 
on our easy payment plan. Parke Fur
nishers, Limited, 
phone 8652.

TO LET—Heated Flat location near 
King Square; immediate possession.

6736-12-18
FOR SALE—At Torryburn, twelve- 

room house, five rooms under rental; 
small cottage, also under rental; car
riage house, bam, hen house, and about 
thirty^cres of land. Will exchange for 
city freehold. Address J. A., Torry- 
hum P. O._____________ 59*1—12—23

FOR SALE —Fairvllle Garage, With 
.flat above; storage-for about twenty 

cars; two gasoline tanks; hot water 
heating. Telephone W. 175, W.-.322.

5789-12-18

TO LET—Warehouse and offices in 
brick building handy to docks and 

railway station.—Apply No. 1 Union 
5890—13—21

HARNESS AND SADDLERY Sales
man wanted by one of the oldest 

and largest companies having a long 
established connection In the Maritime 
Provinces. State age and salary ex
pected when applying.—Box No. X 58, 
Times.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Refer
ences required. Apply Manager C. 

N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
5974—12—19

Lf.Apply Telephone 1401.
Ill Princess street, 

5820-12-20 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill

TO LET —TWO SMALL FLATS, 
cor. Sydney and Broadview Ave. 

Apply on premises.

St. FURRIERS
FOR SALE CHEAP—One Columbia 

Grafanola, cabinet top with records, 
practically new. ’Phone evenings, Main 
2343-81

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx fuis. 
Box 197

FOR SALE—Mahogany roll top desk, 
suitable for home or professional 

many's office. Price $85. Apply 74 
Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—Workshop near King Square 
heated. Apply Telephone 1401.

, 5788-12-20.

6689-12-18
WANTED — Chambermaid. — APP*> 

5957—12—19
FURS of every description altered, re- I Street, Phone 4012.t 

paired or remodelled. Moderate WANTBD TO "PURCHASE—Ladies’
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices puld. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 666 Mato street. 
Phone Main 4468.

6867—13—18 Dufferin Hotel.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i- - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - -

WANTED—Good live machine hand WANTED — Chambermaid. Victoria
Hotel.

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-3-—Main 

1466. 11—28—t.f
prices. Twenty-live years’ experience 
at this work.—H. 4L. Currie, 35 Char
lotte SL- 5879—12—21

5785-12-18
5885—13—18for woodworking business; must 

have experience; steady employment. 
Christie Woodworking Co-, Ltd.

!OFFICES TO LET6695-12-19

ROOM? AND BOARDING 5779-12-20TO I.BT—Heated office In Turnbull 
bulldipg, 11 Ward St—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

AGENTS WANTED LADIES’ TAILORING!
WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted.

Good board and lodging, $6.50 up.— 
Mrs. Edith Sloan, proprietress. Carle- 
ton House, West.

TO LET—Board and room for gentle
man. Private home. $6 a week.— 

193 Main St. Top bell. 6984—12—19

WANTED—Young man as assistent MAKW nATTV
in office wholesale groceiy business. AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking

Experienced tf possible, or have pass- °rdere ** ”5" book, “Story of Can- 
yt ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150ïïsst&ïsr szs ts

_______________ i______________________ ! Christmas books and BiMes. Enormous
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to demand; big profite; credit given;

$60 paid weekly for yodr spare cime freight paid; exclusive territory; oûtfit 
writing jhow cards for us. No can- free; act at onee. Winston Co, Dept.
vassing. We Instruct and supply you C, Toronto._________________________
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

WATCH REPAIRERSEVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

6744-13-19AUTOS FOR SALE
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a speje- 

ialty. Watches, clocks, and JeweLçv 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

6038—12—20FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gllmoùr, 68 King St

11—28—ti.

TO LET—Large bright cheerful office 
near King Square; steam heat, hard-

Motorwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Co, cor. Leinster and Sydney*. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MEN’S CLOTHING5787-12-18
LARGE HEATED ROOM, with 

board. All modern conveniences.— 
Phone M. 8219-41, or call at 183 Para- 

5886— 13r-19

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins 6 Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

AUTO STORAGE
$60 A WEEK from now on. Atten- 

| tion: Our agents are doubling their 
income between now and Xmas with 
our latest tines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in tine and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 

SELL SOMETHING EVERYBODY and illustrated drcûlar.—London Art 
MUST HAVE—(Read this line over Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont

a—tf.

.dise Row.TO LET—Room for one car In heated 
garage. — David Magee, 1*4 Elliott 

Row.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo.

5854—12—21ti—16 tf
withFOR SALE—Electric piano lamp, 

silk shade and 20 feet of cord. Al
most new. In perfect condition. Cost 
$38; will sell for $22.-56 Wright St 

6035—13—18

SALESMEN WANTED NERVES, ETC.WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
5853—12—21MONEY TO LOAN R. WHJ5Y, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Faciei 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
12 Union St, Phone Mato 8106.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 Per cent cash, wl- 
ance spread over ten months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE dc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street Thom Main 

2-1I tf

WANTED—Boarders, with or with
out room; 158 Duke street.

5701-12-19
MONEY to Loan on real estate secur

ity.—M. B. Innls, 50 Princess street, 
’Phone Main 2722.

again and note’ that we said must.,)—
A positive necessity because of govern
ment ruling. It repeats and repeats

him s
man you will dear upward of $60 per 
day. Most desirable connection, with ; 
future for those who qualify. One am- i 
bilious salesman wanted for' every
qounty in this Province; large terri- LOST—On Dec. 6, gold wrist watch, 
torifes to crew managers. Jerome Laadt,
Pres, 8 So. Dearborn St, Chicago.

5768—13—18

FOR SALE — “Glenwood,” modern.
Also “Hot Blast"—Apply 124 Duke 

St. $ide door.

FUR SALE—1 McClary high-oven gas 
range; 1 small steel range; 1 cast 

Iron Gem Perfection, all in good con
dition. C. H. L. Richardson. 202 Char
lotte St. Open evenings. 6940—12—19

FOR SALE—Very fine seamless rug.
about 10x14. Cost $400. Sell for 

lesa than half.—Phone Main 1884.
5964—12—18

CALIFORNIA ROSEBEADS selling 
tike hot cakes. Agents coining

5*76-12-18.
6008—12—20

FOR SALE tf.
4100. WANTBD— BOARDERS? 79 Broad 

5643-12-18Street.FOR SALE — Overland Sedan, one 
Overland, Touring one, Durant 

touring; this year’s cars, never been 
used; will sell at wholesale. "Eastern 
Motors. Ltd, 106 Union St, St John, 
N. B.___________________ 5965-12-19

FOR SALE. — Automobile tires, all 
firsts, guaranteed. Wholesale prices. 

Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St, 
St. John, N. B.__________ 5988-12-19

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Ford tour
ing car for a 8 speed car. Apply 6* 

Brook St’. 6937-12-19

OPTOMETRISTS
EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic

ians) frequently earn $5,000 h year. 
Short course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

LOST AND FOUNDBOARDING—IT Horsfleld St.-v
5583—1—10

HORSES, ETC between corner of Charlotte and 
Queen, by way of Duke and Germain. 
Finder please leave at Vanwart Bros.’, 
Charlotte street. Reward.

j|
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS! — Ash 
pungs, speed sleighs, delivery sleds, 
.arge freight sled, winter coaches, har
ness, robes. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

6011—12—23

FOR SALE—Contents of eight room 
flat, 119 Metcalf street (top bell). 

Can be seen afternoons, 2 to 4, and 
evenings, 7 to 9.

FOR SALE—Handsome piano. Will 
sell cheap.—Main 4317. 6971—12—19

SALESMEN—Polishem pays $100 to
$5uv weekly. Delights. Repeats. ___ __|

Unlimited growth. Field protection. LOST—Lady’s wrist watch, between 
Pocket sample. Estàblish for 1923. Falls View cottage and Gaiety 
Canadian Mfrs. Ensign Refining Co, Theatre and Prospect Point, Monday 
Cleveland. 6782—12—18

60*1-13-18

5960—12—18 PAINTSTENDERS.
Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Material 
from S. S. Bnlmath.” will be received 
up to noon of the fifteenth day of Jan
uary, 1923, for the material removed 
from the wrecked steamer Brumatli 
and now lying at East and West Bath
urst, N. B.

A list of the material may be seen 
at the office of the Harbor Master at 
Port Daniel, P.Q, at the Agencies of 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Quebec, P.Q. and St. John, N.B., 
and at the Post Offices at Port Dan
iel, P.Q, and Bathurst, N.B, Mone- 
ton, N.B, and Newcastle, N.B.

Tenders must quote separate prices 
for cacti item indicated on the list and 
the Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of an 
offer, the highest or any offer not nec
essarily accepted.

Bach offer must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque in favor of 
the Deputy Minister, Marine and Fish
eries, for an amoynt equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.e.) of the whole amount of 
the offer, as a guarantee that the suc
cessful tenderer will compVts the pur
chase at hjs tender one».

Cheques accompanying dnsceessful 
tei ders will he returned.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Department of Marine & Fisheries,

7th December, 1922,
Ottawa, Ont

FOR SALE—Single sleds, bob sleds, 
double and single delivery pungs, new 

and second-hand neck yokes and whlf- 
fletree. S. J. Holder, 230 Main.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
Send for Color Card.— 

6—P—1922
evening. Finder call W. 691-11. per gallon.

Bros, Ltd.8016—12—21 HaleyFOR SALE—Contents of partly fur
nished flat. Parties buying same can 

rent flat also. Good chance for couple 
starting housekeeping. - 'Terms, cash 
only.—Address Box X. 60, care Times.

5887—12—20

5992—13—23 LOST—Wednesday afternoon, between 
185 and 219 Germain street, or nt the 

Union Station, on or near the Botson 
train, a platinum and diamond laval- 
iere. Reward if returned to 185 Ger
main St, or Phone M. 1419.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Modern two-family house, 

centrally located. Send description 
of property to Box X 64, Times Office, i 

5935-13-18,

FOR SALE—Three and four bench 
delivery pungs.—Daley & Co, Marsh 

Bridge.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE ____ PIANO TUNING__ __

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Helsall, West 529-

6043—12—20
FOR SALE—Confectionery business.

Good location.—Apply Box X 66, 
Times Office.

FOR SALE — Horse, about eleven 
hundred; harness, rubber - tired 

luggy, lumber wagon and hay rack. 
$175 for all.—F. C. Morrison, Quispam
sis. Phone Rothesay 11-81.

Ft)R SALE — New and second-hand 
furniture and stoves. Complete tine 

of kiddles’ Xmas goods. Cheapest in 
city. Open until 9 p. m. East End 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

6995—12—21 Wanted For Client5902—13—18
WANTED TO BUY—Driving sleighBUSINESS FOR SALE—McArthur’s, 

84 King street, en bloc, as a going 
that established book, sta- ” ’ssfxr* : ‘ssssis isvysusled- Phone 4003.________ 5788-12-19, . Pr|nee!|S Reward. Phone *477.

COAT WANTED—WILL BUY FOR > 5900—12—18
cash, Seal or Imitation Laities’ Coat- 

size 38 or 40. Phone 8878-11

Modern two tenement house; 

six or seven rooms each flat Lo
cation central; east of Carmar
then street preferred.

PIANO MOVING___
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur 8. Stack- 
house.

concern ;
tionery and wall paper business, to
gether with privileges of 9 years’ lease, 
fixtures and stock in trade. Reason
able. Further particulars apply to D.

5868—12—18

5893—12—186852—12—28
FOR SALE—Single and double sled;

also single harness. Apply Mari
time Commeal Mills.

FOR SALE—One No. 18 Silver Moon.
Perfect order.—262 Duke St, or 

Phone M. 8743-11. 5858-12-18. 568-13-19 5623-12-18 TENDERS FOR CORD-WOOD.McArthur, 84 King St.
J. S. FROST,

Broker and Real Batata Agent 
Tel Main 250. Eyenlngs M. 4755

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIR- 
ror, English, one wardrobe, 4-flame 

oil burner, bureau and other furniture, 
quick àale. Information, M. 163.

5656-12-18

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used„ . t> SEALED TENDERS addressed to
Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward. " " £ ^^^{0C"Z,00nC!&5!

26th Dec, for the purchase from the 
| City of mixed hard wood cut up as 

SITUATIONS WANTED I cord-wood, lying at Hall’s Lake Siding
' ' ------- ! near Musquash and In the woods ad-

WANTED—By an experienced chef jacent to the Siding.
and steward, a position in hotel, club The total quantity is estimated at 

or steamboat References.—Apply Box 888 cords. Sise of cord 8’x5’x V.
6003—12—19 Each tender must give ns full a ape-

__  . _------------r— i ci lies ton as posslb’e of the conditions
STENOGRAPHER Six years ex- 0j purchase, such ns price, times of 

perience, desires position. W1U go payment, quantity to be purchased (if 
out of town. L. Macrimon.^Y^W^C. A. noj. y,e whole), time limit for eomple-

FOR SALE—Business chance. Light 
grocery and confectionery store fioing 

a good cash business In school district. 
Owner leaving city.—Box X 52, Times.

5844-13-21

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
4006—12—18 The Eskimos of the Prlbilof islands 

live In igloos made of concrete Instead 
of Ice. .

Diving for pearls brings on deafness 
first then nervous prestation.

U.PIANOS AND 
PHONOGRAPHS FOB 

CHRISTMAS

FOR SALE—AXMINSTER HALL- 
runners, 4% yards, new. 269 Went

worth. 5619-12-18 Use the Want Àd. Way
Four New

His Master's Voice 
Victor1 Records out

FOR SALE—High grade upright 
piano, perfect condition.—M. 1456.

$594—12—18
X. 68, Times Office.

Catering to 
the Public

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

SHHRLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS

Please call and examine these 
High CUis Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

AUCTIONS I tion etc.
A certified cheque for ten per cent 

1 of the estimated amoùnt of the pur
chase must accompany each tender, the 

! cheque of the successful bidder to be 
• held until the completion of the con
tract. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.'

St. John, N. B, Dec. 14, 1922. 
z O. FRED FISHER,

Mayor.

WANTED — Position as housekeeper 
by experienced woman.—Box X 63, 

Times.
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing 
and contto’dng until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

Today 13-16-23-30-6. 5986—13—18 With pleasure we announce that we are erecting a new, 
up-to-date office, conveniently situated just at the en
trance of our plant, which we expect to occupy at an 
early date. This, with new arrangements will enable 

better to take care of local business.

■<-----
Monday. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Prtnaeas Street

They are well worth hearing 
and its no trouble at all to play 
them over for you. Come In and 
hear them at

PERSONAL us
HEIRS WANTBD at onee, 50,000 

Estates seeking claimants- You may 
be one. Send 10c. sliver for Bulletin^— 
International Claim Agency, AI6 Pitta- 
burg, Pa, U. 8. A.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.BELL’S RIANOSTORE
86 Germain SLiKERRETTS ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller. CUTTING ÜOLU-ALADDIN COMPANY.
Use die Want Ad. Wei L,222 Union streak 5917—13—19

\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

TO LET WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDSFlaTS TO LET i ■

FOR SALE.
1 McLauchlln Special, Master 

Six, 1920 model, all cord Tires, 
Extra Bumpers, Spot Light, 
Bumper. Tools complete for 
$750. Terms a wonderful buy. 
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

6946-12-19
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FACTS ABOUT THE

, GENERAL MOTORS 
' CORPORATION

mas was'holding court and letting them 
out by the Germain street door.

The children ranged in ages from 
three or four years to a boot fifteen and 
in many cases parents or big brothers 
and sisters accompanying them were 
also treated by the jolly old boy in 
red. They came from all parts of the 
city, from homes of comfort and from 
families of the poor, and even, in some 
cases, from districts outside the city- 
All were present to greet Santa and to 
accept the genial old gentleman s com-

________ 11 "«S' »tart in the head-nothing ^^^a^o'f’thTway in which the
unusual—just an ordinary cold, but „ t 0ak Hall has grown in

' that « Just the cold, because you i^rjance may „e gleamed from the 
„ • neglect It, which sows the seed of lung ”*** tha commencement of his

Enter Chilled Meat Busi- troubles. Prevention is I" better yearIy ftve years ago, there were
„ t c! x*r T Ann than cure. The cold can be cured and f M0 rhildren to meet him, lastK„r.*D«.-s Dividends Send Some Up ness. S.ys J. S. McLean.

asm a °!w % 'm' at IrreKular °Penin« m m„„ d«. m-u ’SbVü'up. " 'Si ES*C

s? su WaB streelr M‘fr*te *Am ........29% 29% Activity in Montreal. present, J. 8. McLean of Toronto de- sueceM In eyes of either cold or ther^were^stul manyChildren wait-
Am Int Corp ”7» "0 J dared at the annual meeting of the grippe. Grip Fix does its wonderful jD^e Many of the staff of theAm Loco ........... 1” J»V4 ------------ Western Canada Livestock Union His worfin a single night It tones up 0™j0 ^Vin ^le? to keep
A™ *?14 ™ *7 New York Dec. 18—(10.80)—Fur- company, the Harris Abattoir Com- the system, takes away the fever and tt^”way to Santa’s counter dear and

îlv ïïtt thCT irregularity took place at .the pany, had discontinued chilled meat relieveB the soreness. It is com- ™ ^owds of kiddies moving along.
A'PhaK ............48% 46% 48% «er irrepua ty stock market with shipments because 17 shipments made pounded of the same pure drugs which tne CT0WQS
Am Telephone ...128% 128% 128% opening of todays stoca m . tbe company an average £ physldan proscribes, which are
Anaconda .............50 60 80 « “ntinuB““" rteellhamf Westing- i of 2 1-3 cents a pound. The total loss gtate'd '/the bo, Grip Fix, however,

°hl°........«üv 128V house Air Brake was pushed up three on 1,200,000 pounds was $28,000. No comes jn a capsule from that is ideal

EM?*":::: K 58 5k £5
ÆffssxÿAfs Ee..:E! Il I Eed upon by Soviet offldals as.» Cen Leather ........83% 83% 83% and Transport Çompanv and «Jn- | quaV,ty of beef than Argentina, owing WasSons Drug Stores, 86c. a bottle.
of bringing into the countiy foreign cke$ 4 Ohio .... 70% 71% 70% creased dividends in Mexican Fetro i ^ ^3 flct thatj his opinion, a grain 8
capital which would help in the re- çyfe .................... 27% 28 27% lfeum, nearly all the stock of which to ^ wh|eh Argentina beef never
establishment of both agriculture and Com Products ...181% 181% 181% owned by Pan-American, found reflee- essential to the very best
industry. , Cosden Oil .......... 81% 81% 81% tton in a 6% point gain in Pan-Amer-

This year's harvest of grain has Cpnj Ges ..............121% 121% 121% lean stock. Fisher Body also touched q y -
yielded 47,000,000 tons, which Is about Cont Can ........... m% 111% 111% a new top on an overnight gain of
18,000,000 tons more than last year, Coeo   78% 76% 76% two points. Chesapeake and Ohio ad-
andj»,000,000 tons less than the pre- Crucible .................. 71% 72% 71% vanced a point and slight fractional
war production. Allowing IfiOOfiOO^ Gblno ......................28% 25% 26% gains were made by Northern Pacific
tons for sowing pùrposes, 28,000,000 Erie Com ...........  10% 10% 10% and Pennsylvania, the former, however.
tons for the needs of the peasants, Erle j,t pfd .......  15 16 16 , later cancelling its gain. Crucible and, „____
and some 8,000^000 tons for the needs En<yCott John ,. .86 86 - 86 ' Com Products each advanced a point AT MAWAr poR ST JOHN, DEC 16.
of the towns, there Is a balance of Great Nor pfd ... 79% 79% % 79% ih the later trading. There was some

8,000,000 tons the greater part of Guan Sugar .........  10% 10% 10% profit-taking in- the coppers. Foreign
which, according to the report, could Hoiiston Oil 68% 68% 68% exchanges opened firm,
be used for export Ind..» Alcohol .... 66 66 66 The volume of business in Pan-Am

in pre-war times Russia exported imperial Oil ...,113b .. .. erican “B” stock was so enormous, that
yearly over 12,00<V000 tons of grain, Kennecott .. .... 37 87% 87- the opening range was not definitely
or 15 per cent of her production. Since Keystone Tire .. 10 10 10 established until nearly one half hour
then the sowing area has diminished Kan City South .. 19 19 19 after business began. It was then re-
from 222,760,000 acres to 1918 to 188,- Lackawanna .. .. 77% 77% 77% ported as 20,000 shares at from 80 to
000,000 acres in 1922, while the num- Marine Com..........11% 11%, 11% 86% compared with 78y„ the previous
her of livestock has fallen materially. Marine Pfd ..........61 51% 60% \

Mack Truck .... 56% 87% 66%
Hex Pete ........... 239% 239% 289% Montreal Exchange.
Mexican Seaboard 16 16 16 Montreal, Dec. 16—(HUSO)—A typi-
Mldvale ................28% 28% 28% ' ^ Saturday morning opening was the
Mid SUtes OU .. 11% 11% 11% order on the local shock exchange dur-
Mo Pacific.............16% 16% 16% h,- the first half hour this morning.
New Haven ........21% 21% 21% stocks were moderately active and
Northern.Pac ...74%. 74% 74% r,ce$ firm. Paper issues again took
N Y Central .... 93 93 98 I the lead. Abitibi, which, to its capad-
Nor A Wet ....112% 112% 112%'ty 0f market leader yesterday, estab-
North America ..92% 92% 92% j&hed a new high by ascending to 69%
Pennsylvania .... 46% 46% 46% increased dividend rumors, finally
Pan American .. 88 , 88% 86% clo,|ng at 69% for a net gain of 1%
Pearce Arrow ..... 12% 12% 12% polnts, was weaker by three quarters
Punta Sugar .... 47% 47% 47% 08y other members of the paper
Pure Oil ........ 27% 27% 27% j group, however, maintained the
Pullman .............. .180% 181 180% I rtrenith they have exhibited during thç
Pacific Oil ......... 44% 44% 44% | ,a t "gek. Price Bros was unchanged
Reading ................79% 79% 78% . ag waa also Brompton at 37v^.
Retail Stores .... 70% 71 70%, Laurentide registered a half point ad-
Rubber .............. 62% 62% 52 Lonce to 96 while Wayagamack was DEV1NE TO MANAGE BEARS
Sinclair Oil ..... 81% 81% 81/4 a quarter at 60%. Among the T  william
Southern Pac .... 87% 87% 87% >her leaders BeU Telephone was off a Newark, H. J., Dee. 16--William
Southern Ry ......  24 24 24 rt at il4 but the rights were Michael (Mickey) Devine, catcher of
Stromberg 7.............61% 61% 81% by five cente at 2808 ConsoU- the Nowark team of the InUm^onal
Studebaker............ 182% 132% 182 J t d gmelters was likewise down a League has been named manager of
Stan Oil N J ....198% 198% 198% | „uarterat 25 Dominion Glass, whose the club to succeed Bill Çiymer De-
San Francisco ... 21% 21% *1%, J^ual statement published yekterday vine was sold by Newark last summer.
Stan Oil Ind ........ 116% 116% 116% -bowed the company to be in a favor- . . * moTPS.Texas Company . 47% 47% 47% position, strengthened a half to FINANCIAL NOTES.
Transcontinental . 11% 11% 11% M1/ r Dominion Textile shares were Montreal, Dec. 16.—Cables, 4.66%.
T P C and O .... 21% 21% 21% •/*' ot 175 MacKay advanced a half London, Dec. 16.—Bar silver, 30 7-16d.
Timkens ...............  83 33 33 A 11S National Breweries was strong- an ounce.
Union Oil ...........  18% 18% 18% b ' quarter at 48%. Power and New York, Dec. 16—Foreign bar *U-
U S Steel ............. 107% 107% 107 were unchanged at 106% Ter 62 6-8.
Utah Cpr ............. 63% 68% 68% n3Brespectively. Quebec Railway,
United Drug ....82 82 82 financial statement of which was j
Umted Fruit ....156% 166% 166% admltted b„ e. A. Robert yesterday
Vanadium Steel . 86 86 86 “ provincial private bills eommit-
Westinghouse .... «% 59% «% te, to ^ preCarious, registered a quart
Ww” ...................  B4y* 84/1 er point decline to 22%. It was J»t

active.

LET KIDDIES ROMP 
OliTDOORS-IREAT 

COLD EXTERNALLY

COLDS ARE ENEMIES 
OF HEALTHY UINGSWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
I donbt whether most people have the 

faintest conception of the magnitude of 
General Motors Corporation of today. 
General Motor* In its magnitude is one 
of the marvels of the modern industrial 
world. Ponder these facts and figures, 
keeping prominently in mind that this 
enterprise Is only twelve years old:

Its total assets exceed $6004)00,000.
Its capital stock amounts to $310,-

000,000.
It comprises 67 divisions, meaning 67 

subsidiary and affiliated companies, nil 
contributing to motor production and 
distribution.

It has plants located in 35 cities in 
the United States and Canada.

It occupies more than 1,600 buildings, 
covering more than 2,000 acres of lanq.

It utilizes a total floor space of 354- 
000,000 square feet.

It makes one of every six motor cars 
in the United States today—the grand 
total exceeds 10,000,000 passenger and 
commercial cars.

It has been turning out 48,000 cars 
a month, equal to 1,730 cars every day 
of 18 cars every five minutes of an 
eight-hour day. i

It produces automotive machines fe- 
use in the ground, on the ground and 
up in the air.

Its employees aggregate 70,000, < not 
counting dealers or service men.

It has 70,000 stockholders.
Behind it are the greatest banking 

house in the world today—J. P. Mor
gan & Company—and one of the ablest ■ 
and most successful industrial families 
in America—the du Ponts.

It has a Research Corporation which 
spends over two million dollars a year 
under the direction of C. F. Ketteringj 
“the Edison of the motor industry.’’

It has an Acceptance Corporation to 
finance domestic and foreign s-nies 
which handles upwards of $100,000,006 
6f business a year.,

It has two housing corporations to 
look after the providing of housing itt 
employes. * f

It has an exchange corporation to 
handle its insurance brokerage un# 
such-like business.

It owns the largest office building of 
any industrial corporation in the *
world.—B. C. Forbes In Forbes Mag
azine (N. Y.). 5 )

BETTER puny
OF BEEF HERE

• fi
A Neglected Cold is Always 

Looking for 
Mischief

T
Vaporising Salve Is the Method 

Now Relied Upon in Mil
lions of Homes.

EM RISETO EXPORT BRAIN MEANS BETTER HEALTH 
IN FUTURE YEARS

But the Present No Time toNBW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDodgall 
& Cowans 26 King street, dty) Most children do take cold so easily 

—run from one cold into another—
; never have a chance to build up 
strength.

This leads many a mother to keep 
her child indoors too much in winter.

Let the youngsters romp outdoors, 
and when a wetting or chill starts 
them sniffing, rub their chests with 
Vicks VapoHub at bedtime.

Colds Vanish Overnight
Not only does Vicks penetrate and 

stimulate through the skin, but all 
night long the Volatile ingredients— 
Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyptus, Thyme 
Turpentine^—are gradually vaporized by 
the body heat and this healing medica
tion is drawn with each breath into 
the nose, throat and chest. The little 
one is almost sure to be better in the 
morning.

This treatment Is ideal because it 
avoids so much inward dosing, 
like vapor lamps, it Isn’t necesary to 
close the bedroom windows. Chil
dren thrive and harden on fresh air. 
Give them plenty, day and night.

Reports have come In from the tests 
made last winter when 15,000 Ontario 
and Quebec families were given jars 
of Vicks to be tried, free, on condition 
that they yould report results. The 
following are three specimens of the 
splendid letters received:

On* Cold After Another.

Harvest This Year 18 Mill
ion Tons More Than Last 
Year — 8 Million Avail
able for Export.

Moscow, Nov. IS—(By Mall)—Kx- 
Tpa* of Russian grain by use of for
eign capital was advocated in >4 re
port to the central executive commit
tee of Soviets—workmen and peasants 
parliament—at Its lait sitting in this
dty.

TO HALIFAX Un-

(HaUfax Chronicle)
The President 'of the Canadian 

National Railways, we believe, will not 
fall to recognise the importance from 
a national point of view, as well as 
the benefit of the'system, of utilizing 

. to the fullest extent the unequalled 
natural advantages of Halifax 
treminus for ocean passenger travel, 
and not the less the handicaps which I St N Hamilton, Ont, says: “I think 
we have suffered in having only one Vicks VapoRub one of the best reme- 
line of railway communication with the dies I have ever used. I have a child 
other provinces of the Dominion. two years old who seems to no sooner

It is unnecessary to point out t8 him get rid of one cold than he has another, 
that it is of prime importance to the I find Vicks stops the coughing sp 
commerdal Interests of this dty and es- quickly when applied to his chest. I 
sential to the prosperity of our province would hate to be without Vicks in the 
that this railway should afford the best house.” 
possible service for the transportation I 
of freight and passenger travel. To Brantford, Ont., 
increase its efficiency in this respect, found your Vicks VapoRub very bene- 
some years ago an agitation was begun fldal In relieving colds on the chest and 
with the view of having the line lungs. We have used it on the chil- 
double-tracked between Halifax and dren and by keeping a bottle of Vicks 
Moncton. In certain sections of the on hand we have kept them from colds 
line this has been accomplished, not- all winter.”
ably from Halifax to Windsor June-1 Mr. Ashton, of 2563 Frontenac St., 
tion. Truro to Bdmont. Amherst to Montreal, says: “I have used Vicks 
Nappan, and Moncton to Pal nsec June- VapoRub for different cases, such as 
tion. On another section of the line, I gore throat, headache, sore fingers, pain 
namely that over the heavy grade of I jn the side and bums, with the best 
the Cobequld Mountains, there are I remits. I think it Is the best thin& 
grave difficulties to be encountered in that I ever used. Haring 7 children 
completing this project. As an alter-1 j never stay without it and recom- 
native to double-tracking the Ime mended it to my friends.” 
through the Cobequld Mountains a pro- 50c. a jar at all drug stores, 
posai was made to build b line down 1 ■ ■ ■ > mmm • • — ■■■ —
the Shore, leaving the main track near About w tons of bamboo are avall- 
Truro, proceeding west back of.,*“7?' able from an acre of ground, 
boro, and connecting again with the I 
main line near Maccan. 1

This proposition met with much 
favor and support from the commun-1 ■ 
itics interested, that were not reached 
by railway facilities. Public meetings 

held, resolutions were passed by 
boards of trade, and delegations inter-1 
viewed the railway authorities, until 
public Interest was so aroused that the I 
government of the day ordered a sur-1 
vey of the proposed route. From In-1 
formation received through this survey 
it was found that a line could be 
located there which would almost 
eliminate the high grades met with on 
the mountain section, as well as avoid 
the objectionable rock formation of 

portion of the road. A comparl- 
of the grades of the two Unes I 

would show that, whereas the present 
location of the road has grades aver
aging from .80 to 1.20 to 100 feet, the 
shore line showed a grade of not more j 
than four-tenths of one per cent.

Crossing the mountain there Is a I 
summit of 607 feet above tide water 
at Folleigh Lake, while by the Shore’ 
route a summit of less than one hun
dred feet only is encountered. Another 
point in favor of the Shore route would 
be the ability to move heavy through 
trains without the aid of a pushing 
engine, and the avoidance of snow 
blockades on the mountain section, 
which sometimes have held up trains 
for days at a time. Similar conditions 
are to be encountered on the line be
tween New Glasgow and Mulgrave, ^ 
where a change in the location of the „ 
road would increase its efficiency in ser
vice and economy in operation.

Meetings of Farmer Organ
isations Will be Held 

in January

P.M.i A.M.
High Tide... 9.88 Low Tide... 8.61

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Metagama, 7666, for Glasgow. 
Str Mattawa, 8068, for Bermuda and 

the West Indies.

over
as a

Mrs. R. Dougherty, of 407 McNab

Big Increase in Manitoba 
Membership, but Alberta 
Shows Drop — Variety of 
Subjects for Discussion.

HARDWARE SALES DOUBLE 1921BRITISH PORTS.
New York, Dec 16—Ard, str Minnek- 

hada, Hamburg.
Queenstown, Dec 15—Ard, str Presl- 

dent Adams, New York for London.
Hamburg, Dec 11—Ard, str Man

churia, New York.

- FOREIGN FORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 14—Ard, str Anna 

Maersk, New York via Halifax.
Portland, England, Dec 14—Ard, str 

Lord Dufierto, Montreal, for Ham
burg.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Holiday sales df hardware this yeag 
will nearly double those of last year, 
according to advices received by "Hard
ware AgeANew York.

"Buying jh the larger cities,” says 
the weekly review, “is more vigorous 
than It is in the smaller towns and 
agricultural districts, where the low 
price of farm products is said to be re
tarding business.
, “Large future orders continue to be 
received by wholesalers for garden 
tools and spring wire goods.

“Few price changes were announced 
during the last week. Price readjust
ments are predicted by wholesalers • 
generally for the first of the year.”

Mr*. W. F. Scrivner, of 82 Grey St., 
writes: “We haveJohn Galliah, from Dorchester peni

tentiary, was arrested in Newcastle 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
tuett of a quantity of liquor from a 
drug store there.

The funeral of Mrs. Mildred CarveD 
Fisher, only child of Hon, and Mrs. F. 
B. Carvell, wa*. held at -Woodstock 
yesterday afternoon. Service was cod- 
ducted by Rev. H. F. Rigby and inter
ment was In the Methodist cemetery.

The residence of Walter B, Hall, In 
Windsor, was totally destroyed by fire 
which broke out yesterday afternoon. 
The damage is estimated at about $5,- 
000 and it is understood that there is 
no insurance.

J. Bacon Dickson of Fredericton, 
commissioner appointed by the Provin
cial Government to investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding the hanging of 
Benny Swim, received a letter on Wed
nesday from M. A. Doyle, one of the 
hangmen, saying that he had not or
dered that Swim be cut down and that 
he had not sent a telegram protesting 
against the inquiry. The commissioner 
said that the evidence indicated that 
Swim had been cut down by Doyle’s 
orders and that he had received a tele- 

of protest dated Montreal and

Winnipeg, Man, Dec. 16—(By Cana
dian Press)—Farmers’ Organizations 
of the prairie provinces are preparing 
for their annual conventions, all "of 
which are to be held In January. The 
United Farmers of Manitoba meet first, 
In Brandon from January 9 to 12.* Fol
lowing close comes the meeting of the 

Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schr United Farmers of Alberta in Cql- 
Victory Chimes, Richlbuco, N B, for ’ from the 16th to igtb, and the 
New York. . Saskatchewan Grain Growers in Saska-

Portland, Maine, Dec 15—Sid, str toOQ from 26th to the 80th. The 
Canada, Liverpool, via Halifax. Farm Women’s organizations meet at

the same time, for discussion of prob
lems of particular interest to them
ed ve* and for participation with the 

in consideration of questions of

Are you sure you thoughts are not 
silently yet potently broadcasted 
farther than the greatest radio’s out
pourings can reach?—Forbes Magazine

men 
mutual concern.

The United Farmers of Manitoba 
have had a good year and their mem
bership has Increased more than 8,ooo, 
standing now in excess of 14,600. The 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ mem
bership is said to have remained near- 
ly stationary, while in Alberta there 
has been a loss In membership which 
will be made up to a considerable ex
tent at least by returns from the locals 
before tbe convention date. The three 
conventions' will bring together repre
sentatives of approximately 60,000 
western farmers.

The four days during which each 
convention will sit will be occupied 
very fully with questions of politics, 
of agriculture, of economics and of 
legislation. AU three organizations ere 
committed to political action pro- 
vineiaUy and federally, and since the 
last convention the Manitoba Farmers 
have taken control of the legislature 
and have formed a government. There 
wUl be a good deal of discussion of 
poUtical organization,' of the 
plishmentz of the Progressive group in 
parliament and the records of the 
Farmer Governments in Alberta and 
Manitoba.

Grain marketing problems ate sure to 
hold a prominent place in the pro
grammes- At aU three conventions last 
winter there was a sentiment that was 
practlcaUy unanimous for the creation 
of a national wheat board.

The unsuccessful attempt of the gov
ernments concerned to establish such a 
board this year wiU be reviewed, un
doubtedly,xand it is thought that there 
will be renewed demand for whatever 
additional legislation Is necessary to 
create what the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture calls a “workable” board 
in plenty of time to handle the 1923 
crop.

Discussion of the Canadian Bank 
Act, in view of its ; revision at the next 
session of parliament, wiU have assoc
iated with it the question of long-term 
credits for farmers. The Council of 
Agriculture has recommended the ap
pointment of a royal commission on 
banking, and thus may form the basis 
of the conventions* action.

(N. Y.).

Portland Place
An Ideal “Home” District

were

gram 
signed Doyle.

When Portland Place was opened to development seven 
years ago, it was laid out as a “Garden Home district in 
the heart of the city. Situated within one minute’* walk of 
school*, shop*, churches, banks, picture theatres, street 
and only eleven minutes’ walk from King street, it offered 
all the advantages of city and suburban home* combined. 
The original plane have*een faithfully followed.

LANSDOWNE AVENUE with, its well paved surface, 
wide grass plots, concrete sidewalks, lawns and comfortable 
homes is a street in which the residents take pride.

Death of Millionaire. "HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE”

Cleveland, O., Dec. 16—Cobum Has
kell, 54 a millionaire, retired business 

and well known as a sportsman
cars.

MONTREAL MARKET thatman mi
end horseman, died here on Thursday 

>%ght. He was a member of the Pas
time stables, owners of Grand Circuit 
horses. He Invented the Haskell golf 
ball.

Thé Dollar. son
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King St.)
Montreal, Dec. 16.

I Open. High. Low.
Abitibi Com .... 69 69 68
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd 4a .. ..
Atlantic Sugar .. 23b 
Bell Telephone ..114 114 113%
B E 2nd Pfd.... 26 26 26
B E 1st Pfd...... 67% 70a ..
B Empire Com ..9 9 9
Brompton................... 87%
Can Car Com ... 28 28 28
Can Cement Pfd.. 99% 99*% 99%
Can Converter* .. 98 98 98
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can S S Com .... 19 19 19
Cons Sme & Min 25 25 25
Dorn Bridge .... 71 71 71
Dom Canners .... 82a 
Dam Glass 
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100b i,.
Dom Textile ........ 175 176 176
How Smith Paper 80%a ..
How Smith Pfd .. 100a 
Laurentide .. .... 98% 96
Lyall Con ........... 89
McDonalds.................11a
Mackay .................114% 118
Maple Leaf Mill .120b 
Mon L H 4 P..10B% 103%
Mon Tramways . ,160a 
Mon Tram Debs . 79 79 79
Nat Breweries ... 48% 46% 46%
Ogilvie Milling ..280a 
Ont' Steel
Penman* Ltd ... 130b 
Price Bros 
Quebec Ry 
Riordon Paper .. 6
Shawinlgan .......... 118
Span River Pfd -.106 106 106
Steel Canada .... 66% 66%
St Law Flodr .... 78a 
Toronto Ry 
Tudkett Tobacco. 84»
Wabaso Cotton... 74%a 
Winnipeg Elec ... 88% 88%
Banks:—

Montreal—280.
Royal—200%.
Molsons-^-lOOa.
^7ova Scotia—267.

"I never realized until a few 
months ngo how risky it ia to 
neglect a cold in the cheat- I 
bave always had such good health, 
that a cold either in tile head or 
cheet, while unpleasant, never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for e day in all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and/ no matter how 
dose I got to the ztbve, I couldn’t 
teem to get warm. This chill 
was followed by a cold (in my 

" cheat. As usual I neglected it and 
it kept getting worse and worse.
Finally I had to go to bed and 
send for the doctor. His exam-.
(nation showed that I had pneu
monia and a bad case at that By 
careful nursing on the part of my 
husband, my children and some 
friends, I managed to pull 
through, but the doctor told me I 
had a narrow shave. And here’s 
where my troubles began. While 
I was now out of danger, I was 
anything but well. I was still 
very weak from the effects of the 
pneumonia. Although I hod lota 
of life and energy before my 
sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all. the time. I slept fairly 
well, more because I was exhaust
ed. But my sleep didn’t refresh 
me because, while I appeared 
to be asleep, I was cons
cious most of the time of what 
went on around me. Although all 
kinds of tempting dishes were 
prepared for me, I had no relish
for food. This sickness had al- , , .. ,
£chy aTS??^ Was ^ ------------ laSTaforitTeofCp^ple0rareTro^Wed!

living skeleton. I was getting Throng of Happy Little more or less, with some form of heart

eeemecM»1 do^me^any^good t9°I Ones Received by Him Many people may be unaware of
...tea c.™., J»: buM and Given Presents at Oak 
m % f -3 I -- Hall This Morning.
completely run down and you can _______ , time md then so slow as to seem al-

si «r b„r bS » — —

“S" “Tn.". p,„.

F1 V/Æ.’S’fWr. ss»-sT,wrssir’Thb«the empty bottle to him and he WCTe kiddies everywhere. In fact it foeart and Nerve pm, to all persons
Will refund youy money. 9-623 wa? bard to believe at first sight that troubled as I had been.
For sale by San‘? =°^d «* **3*32 “I guffered fro“ palpitation of the

« that he > aeemed heart and shortness >f breath, my
to go around, but his supply seemed heart wouM ,yp heats, and in the
everlasting. . M ket night, at times, I would have to ait

At half past dght ® c . .. up to get my breath. I could not go
vhere the chlldren were ^mit ^ wlt£out my heart fluttering 

ted to Oak Hall, was nearly «ledl Mid ^ were aU unstrung, but
at a quarter to nine, when the doors famous Pills I hare
opened, the jam to be the first into fdt „ke # diffepmt person.”
Santa’s presence was great. More than . ....
an hour was spent admitting the young- Price 50c. a box. at all dealers or 
•ten by the Market street entrance, mailed ^«5^0» receipt of price by 
ushering them past the counter behind The T. Mllbum Co, limited, Toronto, 
which the mighty old man of Christ- Dot-

New York, Dec. 16 — Sterling ex- 
Great Britain, 4.65;change firm.

France, 7.621-2; Italy, 5.101-2; Ger
many, .0197. Canadian dollars 7-16 per 
cent, discount.102b accom-

DUFFERIN AVENUE has this year been paved on the 
same plan and several attractive self-contained homes built. 
These are ready for immediate occupation and are offered 
for sale on terms to suit people who now pay from $30 up
wards per month rent.

Inspection and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD., 103 Prince William St

5947-12-19

TWO ALARMS IN 
QUICK SUCCESSION

MONEY ORDERS

87%J McLaughlin Battery, Prince 
Edward Street, Damaged, 
—Chimney Blaze in King 
Square.

Two alarms of fire followed by what 
was apparently a ' general alarm 
aroused the citizens >ast night about 
ten o’clock. The first alarm was from 
Box 16 and It was followed Immediately 
by an alarm from -Box 73. The latter 
alarm was for a chimney fire in the 

95% LaTour Hotel which was extinguished 
with salt

The former alarm resulted from a 
114% fire In McLaughlin’s bakery in Prince 

• • 1 Edward street, near Haymarket Square.
108,4 It is a three storey wooden building 

with the bakery on the ground floor 
and a dwelling occupying the upper 
two. The blaze was first discovered 
over an oven in the bakery and worked 
its way to the upper floors. The upper 
floors, occupied as a residence by the 

46 1 Misses McLaughlin, were damaged by
22% smoke and water. The loss is said to 

rtly covered by insurance, 
me alarm from Box 73 brought the 

North End ladder truck and the City 
66% road apparatus to King Square.

“Fundamental Plant Study of St 
John” was the subject of an interesting 
address last evening before the St. John 

38% Branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada by W. R. Pearce, M. E. I. Ç., 
chief engineer with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited. The ad
dress dealt with the development of 
the telephone system in the dty and 
provision for expansion. The leceure 
was illustrated with slides and charts. 
A. G. Tapley resided.

87%

!116a
87b

Towing and Salvage86% 87% 66%
At the regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council last evening with 
the president, F. S. A, McMullin, in the 
chair, the nominations of officers and 
members of committees for the coming 
year were 
at the next regular meeting. New cre
dentials were received,from the Civic 
Employes’ Union, F. S. A. McMullin, 
F. A. Campbell, Charles Stevens and 
George R. Melvin were elected a com
mittee to co-operate with the joint 
committee to work toward the success 
of the carnival week celebration.

1 CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE
For the accomodation and conven

ience of patrons, a spedal Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be
tween Saint John and Hampton, com
mencing Monday, December 18th, up 
to and inclûding December 23rd, on 
the following schedule:—
Leave St. John ...............

” Island Yard ........
Ooldbrook .
Brookvillc ................. 4.58 pm.

. 5.02 p.m. 
. 6.06 p.m. 
. 6.10 p.ro. 
, 6.12 p-m.
. 6.18 p m. 
. 5.16 pm. 
. BM p.m. 
. 5.22 pm. 
. 8.26 pm. 

Hammond River .... 659 p.m. 
Neuwtgewauk 
Lakeside ...

Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 
types of marine salvage work undertaken.

Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 
J. H. Hackett

For rates apply to
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & SHIPBUILDING 

. COMPANY, LIMITED
Main Office: Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters Bldg., Ward St,. Tel. M. 4759.

made and will be voted on89 39
Florence 
Katherine K.

4.45 p.m. 
4J» p.m,
444 pm.

Torrybum .. 
Renforth .. 
Riverside ... 
Kinghurst .. 
Rothesay .. 
Fairvale ... 
Ritchie Lake 
Quispamsis 
Model Farm

SANTA CLAUS40a

45 46
HEART PALPITATED
ANO WAS SHORT OF BREATH

22% 22%
be

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
BM p.m.
5143 pmv

Arrive Hampton ..................  5.48 p.m.
Leave Hampton' ..........

■■ Lakeside.......... •
Nauwigewauk .
Hammond River 
Model Farm ...
Quispamsis .. .
Ritchie Lake ...
F ai rv ale .............
Rothesay..........
Kinghurst ....
Riverside..........
Renforth ...........
Torrybum ....
Brookville . ...
Coldbrook ....
Island Yard ..

Arrive St John ...........

84 84 84 You will soon be confronted with the necessity of deciding upon

8UCCCS8. ■y’
Our Accumulative Bonds also make ideal Christmas gifts. $76» 

will purchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of On 7»*»»; ,
Ve cordially invite you to avail yourself st any time of the cod», 

plete facilities offered by our Savings and Bond departments.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

New Brunswick Branch, - - 63 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

I..

.... 6155 pm. 
..... 6.58 p.m. 
.... 7.07 p.m. 
.... 7.10 p.m.

....... 7.15 p.m.

....... 7.18 p.m.

....... 7.20 p.m.

....... 7.28 p.m.

........7.27 p.m.

..... 7.29 p.m.

....... 730 p.m.

........7.33 pm.

.......  7M pm.

........738 p.m.

..... 7.40 p.m.

........7.46 p-m.
........7JBO pm.

nion—186a. 
Commerce—187*4 a. 

Victory Loons:—
1922— 100.96.
1923— 100.20.
1924— 100.10. 
1927—101.60.
1933— 103.20.
1934- 100.80.
1987—105.35a.

6 p.c. War Loans:— 
1926— 98.60a. 
1981— 98.90.
1987—100.20a,

a

/mu
1Concrete Block and 

- Brick for Sale
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

mOpen. High. Low. 
112 112 111%vMay wheat 

July wheat ......110% 110% 110%
Dec. wheat ......... 108% 108% 107%

Vntnrproof Concrete Block* 
and Brick*. 1

hlS
Large or Small Order. Appreciated, 

Price* on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Open. High. Low. 
122 122 121% 
118% 113% 112%
122% 122% 121%

■ Wo W% T8%

É§Z THE PjMay wheat 
wheat 
wheat 

Tn Dec com
{£ West SL Job* -

FAIRVILLS. \

»

POOR DOCUMENT
i

X ;t.
I

FOR RENT 
Heated Garage Space 

mcarthur garage
APPLY

The Eastern Trust Company
12-18

National Railways:Canadian

- Send a
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN I’AYM £ N T UF 0U70F TOWN ACCOUNTS

//* /, » v / - Stolen.
rrjOrrrf /irOm/>t(y r< Tun<1.-U

AT CPR
EXPRESS

STATIONS AND ] 
OFFICES IFOR SALE 

fiÜMINION
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^nofuglv^arieties for 

every (Bnridmas appetite

Kinds

P)\JT of Ganoncts famous line of over 130 * 
l' exquisite confections, 19 “fees! sellers" were 
selected this year for Ganqng'S Christmas 
Package, ^
Is there any chance of your GIFT CF GLADNESS 
not meeting with the fullest appreciation?
Read the wonderful Menu OF SWEETS, irresist
ible to any true chocolate lover! .

v/lmontinos. Brazil Nuts. Nougatines. Cream 
Walnuts, Coconut Caramels. Cream Toffee, 
Orange Fruit. Cocoatinas. Cream peppermints.
Peach Buds. Pineapple Jelly. Burnt Almonds. 
Belmonts. Crisps. Carmencitas. Cream Drops. 
Pineapple Fruit. RaisinÇreams.Maple Walnuts 
Each dainty individual stamped "G-B., meaning 
Ganoncs Best!

Truly, never before has such an assembly of 
notable pieces been packed into a Christmas 
box. Such exceptional value is bound to go fast!
So do your shopping early!

Created by GANONG BROS.. LIMITED.
at St. Stephen, N. B.

^Qanong’s
. W^CHOCOLATES

i •

Have you ever told your 
wife you carry no 

life insurance?

l

ISill

w
•jte

111 1 A

TJT OW do you féel when you 
H reflect that if the câll
comes to you, she and the child- 

will he left unprotected ?i
The welf àre and seéurity of your 

dependent dear ones are too pre
cious tû take chances with.

Do hot neglect this pressing 
duty to them.

A Prudential service man win 
show you how.

>5ren
•Ii

kx :

1'I

It is easier to carry Life Insur
ance than you think it is.

Ask the Prudential service man. Jf every wife knew whet every widow 
knows, every busbend would be insured.

prudential
insurance GTo. of America

Home Office, Newark, NJ.Edward D. Duffield, President
Henry A. Men ce, Supt.,

The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St. John
it

Sales Agents: Emery Bros., St. John, N. B.
/
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all the applause. And the more modest 
and demure the mannikin was, the 
greater her popularity with the spec
tators.

The snappy flapper was dearly in 
the discard, in the opinion of the In
ternational crowd gathered at Laus
anne, and the willowy girl, in extreme
ly long skirts, and with plainly dress
ed hair, was in favor. The prime fav
orite among the mannikins was a gray 
eyed little Quakeress, with brown hair 
parted in the middle, and simply dress
ed. Her suits and gowns were all gray 
or blue, and whenever she appearer on 
the stage the applause was deafening, 
wbi^e the more flashy mannikins, walk
ing with great affectation and dressed 
in conspicuous red and yellow gowns, 
were greeted with little enthusiasm.

SNAPPY FLAPPER NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise- 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cenL air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
Introduce it Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 
to $500 per month.

:
: Demure, Willowy Girl with 
L Tresses and Dresses Long, 
* Prime Favorite at Laus- 
I- anne Show.

• I
Î Lausanne, Dec. 16—Short hair and 
' short skirts won the favor in the fash- 
. ion conference which Paul Poiret, the 
* Paris .artist, conducted at the Grand 
: Theatre for the fashionable crowds 
« gathered in Lausanne fot the Near

MAIN STREET 
BAPTIST MEN 
HOLD A BANQUET

.Eastern conference.
V Ten Parisian mannikins displayed 
«more than 100 costumes before the ex-
* elusive audience, which registered its 

approval by loud applause,
• deadly silent when a mannikin moved 

the stage in a costume which
did not meet the fancy of the audience.

It soon became apparent that the 
girls counted more than the costumes. 

‘It was difficult for a short-haired girl 
- to call forth much applause from the 
» young diplomats who constituted a

About 100 members of the Men’s 
Brotherhood class of the- Main street 
Baptist church held a banquet last 
evening in their class room. Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson, the teacher, gave 
an account of the class. It had flour
ished for seventeen years, having only 

members when it was organized 
and now having more than 100. He 
told of the'evangellstic, educational and 
service aims of the class.

Another address was given during 
the evening by Rev. James Dunlop, 
acting pastor of Central Baptist church. 
A male quartette, composed of Dr. L 
N. Baker, Samuel Holder, Hugh Smith 
and R. Mawhinney sang several songs 
in a pleasing manner. The balance of 
the programme was as follows:—Solo, 
Mrs. H. K. Omstead; violin and piano 
selections, Miss MacKay and Mr. Cam
eron; solo, Miss Ethel Parlee, and solo, 
Percy Cruikshanks.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
Rev. R. O. Morse' moved a vote of 
thanks to the ladieç and gentlemen 
who had so kindly‘contributed to the 
entertainment, and this motion was 
seconded by W. H. White and carried 
unanimously. A very enojyable 
'ng was dosed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

part of the male section of the aud
ience.

There were mannikins with bobbed 
hair which was plastered down straight. 
There were both blondes and brunettes 
with short hair, but they attracted little 
attention. All eyes were on the girls 
with long hair, regardless of whether 
it was red, golden or black. They got

or was

across

seven

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN ii

Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 
while in training

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations thaj -also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month trip the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to /

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR. RJM, Supt of Training'School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts!
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Quality—Lightness—Resiliency
i

Starr Skates
The Popular Christmas Gift

X

This Is but natural, when you oonsider^the wonderful ^popularity of^sLitinf

vigorous pleasure it provides—and It costs but little.
Nor is speed skating alone the favorite; fancy skating has taken a tre

mendous hold, skating clubs for the development of this art are being formed 
In every province. V

skating pleasure, in all its fulness, comes with the use of STARR 
SKATES which are clearly in a class by themselves, being favored the world 
over, many of the best skaters in the United States preferring to pay the heavy 
duty on the Importation of STARR SKATES.

The great success and popularity of STARR SKATES are due to the feet 
that, since their Inception over 56 years ago, QUALITY has been the chief 
consideration In their manufacture, only the finest steel and highest workman
ship being employed. Their resiliency and llghtnessprevent weariness and the 
glass-hard blades save re-sharpening. The Starr Tempering process pieces 
Starr Skates far above and beyond, the rank-and-file-

But

v; —'

fj

«tabri

MANY MODELS there are in Starr Skates. A perfect Hockey Model, 
Speed Styles, Figure Skates and Pleasure Skates.

Our STARR SKATE DISPLAY indudes Starr *Vdox,” Starr «ImpetlaV» 
Starr «Micmac,” «Tube Hockey,” «Tube Racer,” «Tube Pleasure,” Starr «Bull
dog,” Starr «Demon,” Starr «Acme,” Ladies’ Starr «Glasier” and Ladles’ Start 
«Regis.”

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H.Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours: 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until SOL

L v'
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR FAMILIES OF 
SOLDIER FARMERS

Try ...___
Old Dutch I OS
Windows I *6

A small amount f BBfc 
folded into a thin § JFx'W 
dry cloth cleans | 
and polishes the glas*. ;

\
Old Dutch, is soft ( 
and flaky.wont scratch.^

Makes Cleaning Easy 
all through the house.

IP!
$i.!’,#$> 
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* Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 
England, have elected their officers for 
1923 as follows: President, A. F. Webb; 
vice-president, T. H. Bird; past presi
dent, E. A. Darby; chaplain, J. R. 
Clayton; secretary. Charles Ledford; 
assistant secretary, H. G. Neaves; 
treasurer, G. H. Lewis; first guide, E. 
J. Dougall ; managing committee, S. E. 
Herrington, Harry Craig, Ira C. Phil
lips, E. G. Harper,- G. W. Atherton; 
inside guard, A. L. Stephens; outside 
guard, E. C. Tremain; pianist, M. L. 
C. Beaman; supreme lodge delegate, 
Charles Ledford; supreme lodge alter
nate, R. I. Carloss; auditors, A. B. 
Thome, M. L. C. Beaman, R. E. 
Storey; trustees, T. H. Carter, B. W. 
Thorne and T. W. Pile; advistory 
hoard, A. F. Webb, C. Ledford, T. H. 
Bird, J. R. Clayton. The election was 
conducted by Past Supreme President 
T. H. Carter, assisted by L. A.. Bel- 
yea, H. Crabbe, of Portland Lodge, and 
J. B. Watts, E. Mates and F. Thomas, 
district deputy of New Brunswick 
Lodge. Two candidates were initiated. 
The attendance was good. The secre
tary, C. Ledford, was given a great re
ception on being elected for thetwenty- 
ninth year in succession. Those who 
assisted were duly thanked for their 
kindness. The national anthem closed 
the proceedings.
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the sides and lids in has relief on 
enamelled iron crosses. The interior 
is lined with satin once white, now 
spotted with grease. Underneath the 
satin is an elaborate set of box springs.

musty closet abroard his old flagship, 
the Bremen, now the Constantinople.

The ex-Kaiser made most of his 
long voyages to the German African 
p:ovinces and other parts of the world 
aboard the Bremen and the coffin al
ways accompanied him. , 
the coffin has the Imperial insignia on

KAISER’S COFFIN WITH
HIM ON VOYAGES

Lying in a handsome steel over-all. 
coffin for former Emperor William of 
Germany, was found yesterday in a

China, is is said, has but one asylum 
for the insane in the entire lend.
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----- I \ —----- “ When the stormy winds do How ”
* I So goes the old sea song, and it would be good advice to add

DRINK

Baker’s Cocoa
It is wanning and sustaining, fçr it 
has genuine food value, and nuty be 
safety indulged in anj) hour of the 
cbty for it is stimulating only in the 

that pure food is stimulating. 

It is delicious loo.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Established 1760

sense

HieirreaBD
TRADE-MARK

Dorchester, Mas.
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

BooVtl of Choice Recipes sari fits
V

WITZERLANb$ all the yedr round. Pleasant. 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor
mation write-

SWISS GOVT TOURIST OFFICE 
Jules Hone Travel Agencies,

83 St James St., MontreaL

CRAMDUNIQN
If MONTREAL ~jjH
I a Convenient to Business /il l 
I l X District and Railway A I I I Ig K Station A 1
I Bf N American Plan vf 1 11§j|||2g|ggg

HAD THRILLING TIME
Yorgen Pettersen, a Norwegian, who 

was arrested on Thursday night as a 
result of having imbibed not wisely 
but too well ftt a beverage commonly 
designated as “white mule” had some 
interesting eperiences in the last, three 
weeks. He was a sailor on the steam
er Nordfjeld which was wrecked in 
the Straits of Belle Isle about three 
weeks ago. Along with the captain 
and other members of the crew he land
ed at a point In Newfoundland and 
took steamer for Sydney, going on1 
from there to Halifax. The majority 
of the members of the crew decided to 
go home but, with Some other adven
turous spirits, Yorgen decided to go to 
the United States. He got as far as 
St. John when he learned that he could 
not pass the requirements of the U. S. 
immigration authorities. While here he 
applied to the Norweigen consul to be 
sent home and arrangements were made 
to send him on the steamer Brant 
County, sailing early next week. In

the meantime Yorgen connected with 
some local bootlegging fraternity and 
from there it was a short step into the 
hands of the police, 
probably will be made whereby he will 
go home on the Brant County.

Arrangements

SPEAKER SAVES 
B. G GOVERNMENT

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 16—For the first 
time in twenty years jhe Speaker of 
the Legislature on Thursday night by 
his vote saved the Government from de
feat. The division was called on the 
initiative of R. H. Pooley, Conserva
tive member for Esquimalt, who intro
duced a technical amendment dealing 
with the registration of Wills. A de
mand for division, though objected to, 
was carried into effect and the vote 
stood 22 to 22, The Speaker defeated 
the amendment

The Dominion College 
of Music

Montreal, Que.
Examinations in all Departments of 

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
be held’ during the latter part of May, 
1923, at Dalhousie, Chatham and other 
centres.

Dates to be announced later. No ap
plications can be received after May 
1st

For Calendar in French or English 
and all other information, apply to 

The Secretary,
444 Guy St., MontreaL

444 Guy St

L. Northrop, of 78 St John street 
west end, was taken to the Emergency 
hospital yesterday afternoon, suffering 
from a crushed finger. He was en
gaged as a longshoreman on the steam
er Lexington, at No. 5 pier when the 
third finger of his right hand was 
jammed in a winch, badly crushing 
it. He was taken to the Emergency 
hospital, and after having his injury 
dressed was able to return to his home.
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IN YOUR OVEN
That's where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread

0

In Merry England
The Christmas dinner—with Turkey and cranberries 

n’ everything—isn't complete without Fruit Cake. The 
kind you always associate with Christmas.

Dwyer’s Christmas Cake is the real thing—just the way 
you like it.

Order yours from your grocer today for he has only 
a limited quantity.

Dwyer Brothers, Limited
Master Bakers

St. John, N. B.
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ncunees that all athlete* over seventeen 
years of ago desiring to compete in the 
skating event* in the new Arena, Mon
day evening, will have to first tfke the 
affidavit. They can then secure regis- 

from the M, A. 8. A.

Total Avg. 
806 68 8-8 
358 84 
384 64 2-3 
266 88 8-8 
348 81

Council Mo. 5— 
F. Condon ... 52 
McCann , »,.
O'Leary...........87
Gorman .........
McCarthy ,,..80

NEWS OF A

J. 78

109

A BAY; IMF 1ation card \

Two Distinct Bills For This Daylrough P, J. Le gee.
1, Roy Lawson ; 2, John McLennan ; 

4, Fred Burns; 5, John Nixon; 7, S. 
Arthurs; 8,'-Frank Garnett; 9, Leo 
Floyd; 10, lister S. Bridges ; 11, Char
lie Gorman; 12, George Scott; 13, F. 
Dunn; 14, B. H- Thompson; 15, Wel
lington Barton ; <46, Gordon Gibbons ; 
W, Gordon Bell; -18, Walter. Gay ton; 
19, William Taylor; 20, Thomas Hal- 
sail; 21, Percy Belyea; 22, Samuel 
Arthurs.

The Gifts 
She Will Never Forget

406 416 399 1221

LISTEN!Total. Avg. 
73 87 72 232 77 
84 90 82 256 851-3

Council No.
Barnes ...........
Corkery \....
McDonald ... 71 77 73 221 78 2-3 
Wholly
McGivem .... 82 80 77 239 79 2-3

NIGHT:MATINEE:
65 65 63 198 66

The Thrill of Thrills5-Reel Comedy

“SUCH A LITTLE QUEEM”
With Constance Binoey

GIFT THINGS—all wearables sold here—are fashioned 

and tailored to meet both fashion and good tailoring tests- 

They do repeatedly.

FURTHERMORE—so certain ate we that everything’s 

worthy of Christmas morning giving that a guarantee 

\ panics each sale.

7 - This is why gifts from MAGEE assure continued happi-
Gift Recommendations from MAGEE’S—The Store of

875 899 372 1144 
Wellington League, “ABOVE ALL LAW”BOWLING. eCity League.

Ig the City League last night on the 
s the Rambler* took

East Indian Mystery 

ALSO
The Travel Serial

"WITH STANLEY 
IN AFRICA”

CONCERT ORCHESTRA!

The St. George team took three 
points from the C. N. R. in a Welling
ton League fixture last evening. The 
«Cores follow;

St. George A. A. A.— Total. Avg.
87 73 87 247 821-3
85 90 105 280 981-3
74 89 79 242 802-3
98 96 92 281 93 2-3

106 83 78 266 88 2-3

Juniors.
Thomas Tebo, WlUie Logan, Irving 

Leonard, Richard Lee, Norman Buck- 
ley, Willie Irvine.
Officials of Meét.

e SANTA CLAUS
IN HIS WORKSHOP 
And in the Audience 

AT 4 P. M. TODAY 
Get a Free-Toy Ticket! 

SERIAL STORY

Victoria alley! 
three points from the Y. M. C, L The 
scores were as follows :

Ramblers—
Beatteay 
McShane 
Jarvis 
Orey ..
Lunney

accom-
Total. Avg. 

96 129 82 807 1021-3 
87 93 92 272 90 2-3
83 82 85 250 831-3

103 90 95 288 96
100 87 88 270 90

Nsrris . 
Maxwell 
Pike .. 
8k«ly ... 
Jenkins

Referee—F. W. Coombes.
Starter—A. W. Covey.
Timers—Martin Dolan, Kenneth J. 

MacRae and N. P. McLeod.
Clerk of Course—W. E. Stirling. 
Assistant—P. J. Lcgge.
Announcer—William Case.
Judges—Elmer Ingraham, Hudson 

Breen, Humphrey Sheehan. ' 
Inspector—H. L. McCavour, Joseph 

Nixon, Robert Sproule and D. Ramsey. 
Scorer—George Stubbs.

RING.

>

ness.
Beautiful Things.

Il
JB. * 469 481 487 1887 445 430 441 1816

FUR COATS, WRAPS, SCARVES STOLES 

Coats begin in price at $145.00 
Scarves at $10-00.
Chokers for $7-50.
Stoles for $45.00.

GLOVES, SILKEN SCARVES, SILK UMBRELLAS, 
FROCKS

Wooly, Fuzzy 
WINTER COATS 

$25.00, $32.00, $3650 to $65.00

TotaL Avg. 
81 96 259 861-8 
84 75 689 79 2-8 
98 78 258 86 
87 88 268 87 2-8 
95 84 267 89

C. N. R.— 
McDonald .... 
McManus .... 
Well .
Storey 
Evans

Total. Avg. 
77 88 93 257 85 2-3 

118 81 90 284 942-8

Y. M. C. L—
Olive ,,
Magee .
McNulty .../I*82 109 88 279 93

.........  75 94 80 249 83
Harrington ...100 81 107 288 96

J

0 »
Cosgrove

\0482 445 409 1286 
St, Peters House League.

In St Peter’s house bowling league 
last night, the Shamrocks and the Em
eralds each won two points. The scores 
were as follows;

Shamrocks— • ,
F. Howard.... 82 90 81 253 841-3

66 76 78 220 781-8
81 75 81 287 79
88 68 86 237 79
88 87 84 259 861-8

447 453 467 1367
The next game will be on Tuesday 

night on Black’s alleys between the 
Ramblers and Juniors.

A Fast Bout.
New Orleans, Dec. 10—Bryan Dow

ney of Cleveland and “Happy” Little
ton of New Orleans, fought fifteen fast 
rounds to a draw here last night.

Decision for Shugrue.

DÜFEiBâL Ü0 iDAY4
vjl BIG STARS, BIG STORY, BIG PICTURE

The Last Word in Thrills!
Ckrlcal League.

In the Clerical League last night on 
tiie Victoria alleys R. P. & W. F.Btarr 
took four points from S. Hayward 4 
Co. This w*s the last game of the 
series and the N. B.-Telephone Co. are 
the winners, tonight’s defeat of S. Hay- 
Ward 4 Co. giving them the series hr 
one point. The scores for tonight’s 
game were;

R. P. 4 W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.’ Emeralds—
Till ...................  92 90 94 276 92 Russell ...
Demmlng* .... 77 72 83 282 771-8 He#ry ....
Boyce ................ 75 82 84 341 801-8 go]/,», ...
Johnston ......... 83 84 86 258 841-8 O’Connor .Starr ...............  97 83 110 390 96 24 ^0“ ..

\ TotaL Avg. New York, Dec. 16—John Shugrue, 
sensational Jersey City lightweight, re
ceived the judges’ decision over Elino 
Flores, Filipino boxer in the 12 round 
semi-final to the. White-Mitchell bout 
at Madison Square Garden last night. 

Slugging Match.
Boston, Dec. 16—Frankie Genaro, 

New-York middleweight, last mgnt 
Outpointed and won the decision over 
Terry Martin-' of Providence in a ten 
round front. Genaro weighed in at 
'114ya and Martin at 116.

The match wgs marked by heavy 
slugging throughout with ‘ the Provi
dence boy doing his share.

Victory for Shade.
On the Imperial alleys lest night, a 0maha> Neb., Dec. 16—DaVe Shade, 

match game was played between Waj- çaj;forn;a lightweight, won a'referee’s 
do Reid and George Garnett, five over Franky Schell of Buffalo
strings bêinÿ rolled. Reid was in jn ,en routKis here last night. It was 
splendid form and rolled an average understood the bout would decide 
of 104 1-5 with a total pmfall of 521. whlch of th(, two men will meet 
The scores were as /"lows: ' Micky Walker, present welterweight
Reid... 91 124 102 104 100 521 1041-5 cb 'loB.

In the ÇiriJ and Civic service bowling Garnett 88 86 84 97 84 439 87 4-5 White Wins

from the superintendent of postal ser- Tlie James Pender team took three over Ritchie Mitchell of Mil-
vice. The scores were as follows: points from the Workmen’s Coropen- waukee last night in the tenth t-ound

, • Avg. sation Board team in the Manufactur- of fifteen round match at Madison
”, II ^ m ers’ League game on Black s alleys last Square Garden. MitcheU’s seconds

........... f» ??-W ill , night. The scores follow: . threw a towel Into the ring after two
McCarthy ■••• 85 98 84 265 881 3 Jas. Pender 4 Co. Total. A g. minutes and 49 seconds of the round

.. 90 91 82 268 87 2-3,Gibbons ...... 73 76. 73 222 74 . , -lansed as Mitchell fell to the
......... .. 84 102 90 276 92 Knowl .............  73 69 90 232 771-iL convaJ ’the third time. Mitchell’s

Gaynes ••••■•• 88 97 91 Z27* 91 ]'* shifty style of attack bothered White
Lemmon ......... 87 89 86 262 87 l-B during the earIy part 0f the bout, but
Yeomans ..... 81 85 86 252 84 the slender Milwaukee fighter was un

able to stand üp under White’s terrific 
blows. White floored

Workmen’s Compensation Bd— first round with a left hook but Mtt- 
Totai. Avg. chell came back in the second round 

11 68 77 236 78 2-3 and had the Chicago boxer groggy,
76 81 76 233 77 2-3 opening cuts under White’s right eye

C.Weatherhead 81 84 83 248 821-8 and on his lip.
Sugrue ............ 75 79 89 243 81
H.Weatherhead 79 89 97 266'881-3

«WHAT DID HE SAY LAST CHRISTMAS?—
Perhaps you’ve forgotten. But it’s safe to guess 
he mentioned—

M. Howard 
W. Howard 
D. Howard 
•A. Howard

a
I Mystery 

of Two 
Worlds

c
A Crsvst 
Socks 
A Hat

* An Umbrella
A Topshirt or two 
Some Collars
Gloves.

ffkùwe

m400 896 410 1206 XTotal. Avg. 
256 851-fl 
286 88 2-8 
234 78 
258 841-8 
218 71

i.100 76 
. 79 82 
. 79 65 
. 90 87 
. 66 67 /

Try him this Christmas with something from this list. 

He will be delighted.

421 411 
6. Hayward 4 Co.—

Flower* .
Northrop 
Lawson ■
Bartsch .....l 75 229
Cromwell ...< 84 248

1292
Total. Avg.

..443 378 402 1223 
Match Game, f26493

Gilt Things For $100 and More.
- - / ;

28781
20468

»\

II) D. Magee’s4 Sons, Limited
St. John, N- B. em ■ -405 401 376 1182

Grit and Gril Service League. /A
Since 1659

r n

IJlcosmopoutas
Productions

PntatNT*
tv

GARDENSPostal Clerks— 
Evan* ........ “

’éjcèkthelbg
I ™ WITH ^

LIONEL BARRYMORE
•>»» SEEN* OWEN

Pay REGULAR SESSIONS
Mon., Wed., Fri., Set.
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.
Skating MeetClarke

W
423 456 438 1317

Sept, of Postal Service— Total. Ayg,
Gridth*............. 87 83 252 84
Shannon ..... 95 76 261 87
KsUbrooks ... 7Ï4 88 255 85
Hoben .................. 72 93 250 631-8
Taylor ________ 74 85 282 7T1-0

NEW ARENA, DECEMBER 18, 1922 
Skating Commences, 7.30 p. m.

Prizes on view at T. McAvity & Sons' King street window. 
Officials handling the races are the officers of the various 

City Athletic Clubs. *
Admission 50c. Amusement Tax 2c.

Valuable prize for programme 
Exhibition Race by Fred Logan and his son Francis, age 9.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

—IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 

- which represents a' party there t» 
be more economical than holding ■ 
at one’s own home.

PHONE M. 3900

400 416 426 1242 ' Mitchell in the

Johnson
Sinclair4l8 407 425 1250

1C. of G League.
Council No. 5 won from No. 4 Coun

cil. t* the Knlehts ot Columbus League 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening. 
T ne details follow:

WHEN THE SLICKEST CROOK IN NEW 
YORK crashes into the love affairs of a beauti
ful Russian Princess—That's the whirlwind 
start of this most exciting of love-melodramas. 
Produced on a lavish scale with an all-star 
supporting cast headed by Lowell Sherman.

Gibbons Winner.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

St. Paul, Dec, 15—Tommy Gibbons, 
of St. Paul, won the referee’s decision 
over his fellow townsman, Billy Miske, 
In a ten-round boxing contest here to-

382 421 422 1225
McAvity League.

In the McAvity League last night on 
the Imperial alleys, the King street 
wholesale and the Water street teams 
each won two points. The scores were :

King St. Wholesale— Total. Avg.
Trifts .............. 89 76 73 237 79
Chase .............. 83 93 89 265 881-3
Henderson ... 89 77 66 232 73

101 84 81 266 88 2-3
85 76 98 259 861-3

F■ enight. Gibbons led most of the way.
It was distinctly Gibbons’ fight, al

though Miske had' flashes in whlcn he
PATHE NEWS and TOPICS O FTHE DAY

VICTORIA RINK
Band Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon.

Admission 25c. ~~
Ladies’ Season Tickets $5.00) Gent’s Season Tickets $6.00. 

Afternoon Season Tickets $1.50 (good for After
noon Skating only)

RINK WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT. Tickets for sale 
at office of Nova Sales Company, Limited, 94 Princess 
Street. . ~ 5861-12-21

showed to advantage, but at no time 
was he able to stand off his lighter op
ponent for any considerable time. Their 
street clothes weight was; Miske, 199 
pounds ; Gibbons, 182.

From the outset, it seemed apparent 
that only a knockout could give Miske 
the* victory, which is considered here a 
stepp ng stone to a chance At the 
world’s championship, in a contest with 
Dempsey. The decision of the referee 
and two ringside judges was unani
mous.

Gibbons had a marked advantage in 
at least seven rounds, most of the ring
side critics agreed. Miske showed best 
in the third session, in which many 
gave him a draw. In the fdurth round 
Gibbons’ shade was not pronounced, 
and one of the later rounds also was 
a narrow margin affair.

MATINEE ATTRACTION
Christmas Treat for the Kiddies

SANTA CLAUS IN HIS WORKSHOP 
Every Afternoon at 4 o’clock.

■/M€R

CHRI Lawlor
Fosbaytv

447 405 407 1259 - ,
Total. Avg. 

92 81 96 269 891-3
68 94 86 248 86
81 84 77 242 80 2-3
85 79 71 235 78T-“
77 79 97 253 841-8

Water Street— 
Kelly ..
Massey .
Friars ,\ 
McBeath 
Clark ..

!

IlNIQUfT
NOW SHOWING , 1

Etats

\
403 417 417 1247 

. Garrison Sports.
On the Armories alleys last night, 

the Dominion Rubber System and the 
Canadian National Express Co. divided 
the honors, each winning two points. 
The scores were:

Dom. Ruber System— Total. Avg. 
C Thomas ... 82 83 78 243 81 
J. Walsh
C. Trafton ..75 91 82 248 82 2-3
W, Ryan
J. Coughlan ..102 100 100 302 100 2-3

. 486 435 426 1297
Can. Express Co.— Total. Avg.

Poole ............... 78 83 91 252 84
Doherty ........... 101 80 120 301 1001-8
McGrath ..... 75 75 84 284 78
Parfttt ..........-.75 72 78 225 75
Hunter.............. 101 96 95 292 971-3

Xmas Gift Suggestions 
For The Smoker

charge will be John Scott, Keltic Wil
son, Robert Laskey, William Klervan,
Gerald McCarthy and W. G. Gray.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M C A. Forms Two Leagues.
The Y. M. C. A. Basketball House 

League, senior and intermediate sec
tions, was formed last evening at a 
well attended meeting at the Y. M- C.
A.* Constitution and by-laws were 
adopted and ^he line-ups of the vari
ous teams were announced, as follows:
Senior Section.

Mohawks: Henry Hollies, captain,
F* Ketchum, manager; C, Potter, L.
Ryan, H. Burley, K. Sterling, F. Al-
^Zouaves;0Arthur Gillen, captain; R. MiUidgc, manager; M. Grant, E. R. 

Merrill, manager; Roy Willett, Seeley, Would, W. Brander, A. Kee, J. Smiht, 
Peters, Mclnnis, Soott, Weeks. g, Mealey. - ,

Bohunks: D. Robertson, captain; P.

ing gam^ here last night, 5 to ,4, after 
playing overtime.

Marysville Team Enters.
The Marysville hockey team has ap

plied for membership In the southern 
section of the New Brunswick-Princt 
Edward Island Hockey League and it 
is understood that there is no opposi
tion to its being admitted. If this 
materializes it will 
the schedule. It will also give St. 
John fans and extra game.
THE KENNEL.

“HANDS UP!”
was the curt command as The 
Kid stepped around the pock—and 
the fight was on!

DON’T MISS

/ HOCKEY/
Nationals Lose in Boston.

carry a full and up-to- 
rfets tine of smoke supplies, at 
the lowest possible prices. Call 
P,if fte out tines before going 
elsewhere.

Boston, Dec. 16 — Victorias, one of 
Boston’s two teams in the United 
States H. A., defeated the Nationals 
of Montreal here last night, 8 to 0.

Abegwetts vs Crescents.
Halifax, Dec. 16—The Charlotte- 

town Abegweits and the Halifax Cres- 
ernts will play two hockey games here 
on January 2 and 8 and two additional 
in Charlottetown on January 8 and 9.

Eskimos Win Again.
Edmonton, Dec. 16—Three victories 

in as many starts is the record of the 
Edmonton Eskimos in the Western 
Canadian League. The locals defeated 
Newsy Lalonde’s Crescents in the open

83 72 79 284 78 HOOT GIBSON
in the most rollicking 

comedy-drama of his career
94 89 87 270 90

revision of <4The Galloping Kid”mean a

“HELLO MARS”
Comedy.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
12th Episode.

/ Dog Show Here
A dog show will be held" under the 

auspices of the St. John Kennel Club 
during Carnival week. Exhibits are ex
pected from all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces. Prizes will be donated by 
local merchants as well as the cus
tomary ribbons.

NICK’S
480 406 468 4304

Smoke Shop
Head of King Street

REGULAR PRICES 
4 SHOWS DAILY

SKATING.
' • Monday’s Events. »
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C. an-
Chlppewas: B. Josselyn, captain; H. 

Williams, manager; R. Pattison, J. 
Frost, R. Rockwell, T. Ellison, Weis- 
ford, K. Nelson.
Intermediates.

High “Y”__The High School team.
St. David’s—As entered in the City 

League.
Pirates__Ferguson, Bennett, Tweedle,

Hudson; McLatcby, Hazen, Hale and 
Cook.

Harriers—Last year’s Business Boys; 
H. Friars, E. Yeomans, T. Yeomans, R. 
Boyce, A. Coy, H. Taylor.

The opening game will be played on 
January 3 between the following teams ^ 
Mohawks vs. BohunkS; High Y. vs. St. 
David’s; and Pirates VS. Harriers. A 
schedule for practice hours will be is- 
seed Monday.

Y. W. G A. Defeats Trinity.

The committee in

MONDAY------- “A PASTEBOARD CROWN”

/

BRITISH C0NS01S
CIGARETTES

"An old friend
from the sterf*

1

m
pk

Genuine Kola Briars 
make ideal Xmas Gifts

i X

7A\\ The Y. W. C. A. basketball team, the 
Sparks, defeated the Trinity church 
girls’ team in a game on the Y. W. C. 
A. floor last night by a score of 15 to 12 
The line-up was as follows :

Sparks.

ZA\\
because the Unique combi
nation of good qualities, se
cured by their treatment 
under the Kola Process, 
makes them so enjoyable 
that' they aye the very sym- , 
bols of good cheer.

\ MILD. SWEET. 
OLD VIRGINIA

BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONSaarVa

Dancing This Evehingxm > X Trinity.Genuine Ko le Briers, 
plain or crusted, sre 
sold st good Tobacco 
Stores for

m DefenceI 8.30 to 12
G.W.V.A. ASSEMBLY HALL

27 Wellington Row
Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee.

.6710-12-19 ~

.. D. Parker 
E. Matthews

Elsie Roop .... 
Leonora Belyea

Doreen McAvity

\

m CentreONE DOLLAR Elsie BellFor pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOLS TOBACCO

E Forwards
Frances Gilbert 
.... G Schmidt 1

. Mabel Currie 
Dorothy Dodge

T. Ewing ... 
Nan PorteousNone genuine without the Kola brand. GENTLEMEN 50c.LADIES 25c.Spares

'X

lOfbrfôJigSlS7 \

athletic
Moncton Sends Challenge. pleted to hold this competition during

The Moncton Y. M. G A. issued a the Christmas holidays. The events 
challenge to the local Y. M. C. A will Include long and short potato

ta« o * In 1655 in Virginia, the first silk 
farm in the United States was, started.Ores 100 Hissent shspes sa* 

sises to select from. Rubber seed oil is said to be a sat*20for55<E ^ SM»**? wüSfa/Cutâf 69 i V

V

POOR DOCUMENTi 1

SANTA CLAUS 
All Next Week 

at 3.45 p. m.

QUEEN SQUARE
MON. and TUES. 

DUSTIN FARNUM m 
“THE YOSEMITE TRAIL”

TODAY
TOM MIX in “ARABIA”
It will hold you spellbound 

with its thrills 
Fox Comedy

“THE REPORTER,”
Scenic

It leads to adventure, happi
ness and a splendid 

shining love

PRICES—Aft., 10c. and 15c.; Night, 7 and 8/45. 25c.

C-A-N,D-Y
OUR STAPLES

Pure. Hard Boiled Mixed 17c, lb, 
Extra Barley Toys 
Ribbon or Xmas Mix. .... 29c, lb. 
Assorted Kisses 
Mob’s XXX Chocolates... 60c. lb.
Quality Chocolates........... $1.00 lb.

Also hundreds of other makes.

Xmas Cossagum and Novelties 
in great variety.

Genuine imported English Plum 
Puddings—1 lb. 60c* 2 lb. $U0, 
3 lb. $150.

29c.tb.

29c. lb.

Mary Ann’s
79 King Street

Opera House
EVE- 7 and 9. 

15c, 25c, 35c.
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

“Two Counts 
From The 

Isle of Kokomo"
A farce corriedy with munie 

and dancing.

Saturday Matinee. 
Singing Classes for the Children

—MONDAY— 
“The Troublemaker»”

St. John 
Rowing Club

and

Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 

919
SKATING MEET

Sanctioned by M.P.A-S.A.

NEW ARENA , 
Dec. 18, 1922

Commencing 7.30 pan.

Band in Attendance. 

PROGRAMME PRIZE
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Christmas Hints
x

is Jli u, :iiBelief of Many Spectators 
That Thrills are Faked is 
Disproved by Acts Re
quiring Skill and Bravery.

IS

'•I

! S, VI
w

&

London, Nov. ®0—(By Mall)—Noth
ing is more disconcerting to the actors 
who face wild animals for the purpose 
of making serial-film thrills than to 
enter a picture theater and hear 
omniscient spectator telling another 
that all the dangers are “faked,” writes 
the cinema correspondent of “The Lon- 
don Dally Exjferss.” 
the heroine running through the jun
gle with a tiger bounding after her is 
dangerous only if the tieroine stumbles 
The relative speed of girl and beast 
have been worked out. ,

“On the other side of these bushel 
is a cage which she can enter and 
fasten before the tiger crashes against 

.] it. Similar feats( such as leaping to 
catch the bough of a tree as the ani
mal rushes beneath are equally a mat
ter of careful timing.
, “The cinematographer, if he is not 
working with a long-distance lens, is 
in a cage from which are filmed those 
“head-on” rushes of wild animals that 

frequently sees. Operators have 
been imprisoned jn these cages for 
hours at a time, as the beast sometimes 
leaps on top of the (structure and re
mains there. !

“On one occasion a tiger charged a 
cinematographer, who had foolishly 
left his cage, and- knocked his camera 
to pieces. The infuriated photographer, 
forgetful of his danger, picked up the 
tripod and belabored the tiger until 

• —>it retreated.
"Workers in animal' serial films gen- 

v erally keep three things handy — a 
çhair, a club and a revolver. The chair 
is an awkward obstacle for anyi beast 
to face, the club is a warning afid the 
revolver is a final argument, seldom 
needed. I

“The most dangerous feht probably 
ever attempted in this class of produc
tion is that of fighting an alligator. 
The actor gets under the animal, seises 
it by the lower jatv and forces the jaw 
upward, keeping his lem wrapped 
round the alligator’s body; This atti
tude prevents the alligator from biting 
him and at the same time keeps him 
out of reach of its powerful tail. He ; 
may be severely scratched, but he can

not be seriously harmed.”

■i. MA% MS
I\

r> fiëone / ! \
From the Store of M

A scene showing /

2
m

Practical Giftsip K:
'■a,

x.

s i

In the vast—almost limitless—variety composing our Christmas displays the problem of e^sy and appropri
ate selection is reduced to the minimum. In a single tour of our various departments you will readily find gifts most 
suitable for every member, of the family, for each relative and friend, ,

‘ , 1 ^ _
Glittering Silverware, Sparkling Cut Glass, Dainty French Ivory Toilet Accessories, Ornamental and Useful 

Brassware, Electric Table and Floor Lamps, Handsome, Substantial Leather présentables for those who love beautiful 
things for the home.

For your gift to the practical housewife, our Household Department presents many suggestions such as Elec
tric Cooking Appliances and Household Helps, Nickeled and Copper Tableware, Pyrex Transparent Glass Oven Bak
ing Ware, “Wear-Ever* Aluminum Cocking Utensils.

For lovers of sport and athletics, Alfred Johnson Racing Skates (attached to hoes), Starr Skates, Skiis, Sfiowshoes, Moccasins, Toboggans, Sleds and Framers await 
you in cur Sporting Department where you'll also find, in the MOTOR CAR ACCES ORY SECTION Perfect Wind Deflectors, Flower Vases, Dome Lights, Spotlights, 
Car Heaters, Ash Receivers, Lunch Kits, T ire Chains, Stop-Lights and Motor Gloves among the many appropriate gifts for your motorist friend. And Big, Bright, Gay, 
Glittering Santa Claus Land, full to overflowing with the Latest Plaything Novelties to delight and instruct kiddies of all ages.

So we might go on and fill pages. But read the following hints, then pay an early visit to our stores, preferably during the morning hours.
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AIRPLANE MAKES 
TRIPS REGULAR 

AS A TRAMCAR
Electric
Table
Lamps

Toys, 
Dolls, 
Games
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Records 882 Journeys Be
tween London and Paris; 
Employed 127 Out of 165 

- Days.
London, Nov. 25—(By Mail)—An 

example of the regularity and effi
ciency which can be obtained with mod
ern aircraft is furnished by tjie record 
of D. H. 34, G-BBBS, fitted with a 460- 
horsepower Napier “Lion” engine, be
longing to Daimler Airways, Ltd., op- 

a crating on the London-Paris service, 
points out “The London Daily News.”

Between April 13 and October 7 this 
year the airplane carried out 3Ô2 single 
trips over the 240 miles between Lon
don and Paris, a total of about 79,700 
miles, and in addition made a trial 
flight to Berlin and bqck.

It was actually employed on 127 out 
of a possible of 165 days, and as eight 
days were spent on the visit to Berlin 
and five days on Air Ministry tests, 
etc., there was only twenty-five days 
on which it was unemployed. At the 
end of this time the machine had done 
more than seven hundred hours of fly- ! 
ing and was in excellent condition,1 
clearly proving that the common idea 
thàt the life on an aircraft is limited 
to about two hundred hours is a fal
lacy.

Since October 7 this machine hae 
still been regularly employed, and is 

of the airplanes which flies regu
larly on the Manchester-London-Am
sterdam service.

It was on this airplane that our 
aviation correspondent, Major W. f. 
Blake, made four journeys between 
London and Paris in one day last May.

1/
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Far-famed tey-makers 

have contributed to our 

, vast displays in which all 

the latest Plaything Nov
elties are represented.

in a large variety of de
signs and finishes. Also 
Dainty Little Boudoir 
and Banquet Lamps i 
also Tall, Stately Floor 
Lamps and, our latest 
addition, Bridge Table 
Lamps.

AS A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, we are offering a most artistic 

Electric Table Lamp shown in Polychrome, Brass and Bronze 
Finishes,' with Beautiful Opal Shade, and six feet of extension 

cord and plug. These Lamps are of the two light type.

SPECIAL PRICE, $12.00 EACH 
KING STREET STORE—GROUND FLOOR.

I
I

%
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Dolls of all kinds and sizes, Games of every description, Books 
for children of all ages.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO TOY DEPARTMENT.

'Wà

SilverwareÎ53
ip-

andi

Electric
Cooking
Appliances

Cut Glass rrrv*

%
i H 
111one 1

In select showing, comprising new and 
conventional designs in Tea and Coffee 
Services, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Vege
table Dishes, Spoon Holders, Bread and 
Sandwich Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Vases, 
Epargnes, Candelabra, Candlesticks.

which will be particularly 
appropriate and acceptable, 
especially hi view of the 
lower rates for current to be 
effective in the near future.

'HI7!
THORNTON DINED 

IN NEW GLASGOW For the Toilet Table
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New Glasgow, Dec. 15—Sir Henry 
Thornton, Canadian National Railways 
presdent, was entertained by the citi
zens of New Glasgow at a banquet here 
tonight. John H. Sinclair, one of the 
directors of the National Railways, pre
sided.

I
Silver Backed Hair Brushes, Mirrors, 
Combs, Trinket Boxes and Trays, Mani
cure Sets and Separate Pieces.

DAINTY FRESCH IVORY TOILET 
ACCESSORIES 

SPARKLING CUT GLASS

Of these, our extensive displays embrace Coffee Percolators, 
Chafing Dishes, Toaster^, Toaster Stoves, Disc Stoves, Grills, 

Heaters, Warming Pads, Sadirons.

TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS.
BLUE BIRD ELECTRIC WASHERS. 

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

'i

A•hGRANDFATHER, 69, L*
SUED» WIFE NAMES gk

’OTHER WOMAN.’ K 
New York, Dec. 16—Morris Kraus, E ' 

sixty-nine years old, a wealthy retired yi 
banker and a grandfather, was made I 
a defendant in the Brooklyn Supreme ICf/ 
Court in a suit for divorce brought by gU 
Mrs. Henriette B. Kraus. Q

Mrs. Kraus in her complaint declares B| 
that on the night of December 3, 1921, 51 
her husband was found in the apart- El 
ment of a Mrs. Bingham in West Sev- fcZ 

' euty-flrst street, Manhattan. | j«

King Street Store—Ground Floor.

Gifts for the Motorist |IB•U. >
(Auto Reelites, Spotlights, Dome Lights, Lunch Kits, Flower Vases, Ash Receivers, Car Warmers, Runningboard Mats, Robes, 

Wrench Kits, Storm and Glare Visors, Perfect Wind Deflectors, Motor Gloves, Clocks, Speedometers, Tail Lamps, Pumps, Jacks, 
Stop Lights, Bumpers, Auto Mirrors.

ROYAL OAK TIRES
r

DREADÇIAUGHT TIRE CHAINSBROTHERHOOD MEETING.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.The meeting of the Ludlow street 

aptist Men’s Brotherhood last night 
well attended, the chairman was 

George T. Ring. The speaker of the 
evening was A. M. Belding who great
ly interested the gathering by giving 
an address on social life in the com
munity welfare subjects generally. He 
aroused much enthusiasm and was 
asked many questions which lie gladly 
answered. The pastor, Rev. W. Alvin 
Robbins, gave a short address and a 
vocal trio was given by G. A. Vincent, 

Percy Butler and William Wallace. Re
freshments were served by a commit
tee of ladies, consisting of Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, Mrs. Thomas Browne and 
Mrs. William Gray and the good things 
were heartily approved of. A social 
hour followed and the members joined 
In a sing-song. William Wallace gave 
a vocal solo and Thomas Browne con
tributed a reading. Mr. Robbins, sen
ior, also pleased the audience with a 
short speech and the meeting dispersed 

had been honored in

m(was

*
kW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD SHOPSHOP

EARLY ÉNOW

Store Hours:—8-30 to 6* Open Saturday Evening Until 10.
tS>E

H
y
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l£22S-9 2after Mr. Belding 
the singing of “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”
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For Lovers of Winter Sports

/

Skates
on your Christmas Gift List will mean a glad surprise to many a relative 
or friend to whom they will bring many an hour of keen, healthful pleasure on 
crisp winter days. In these the ruling favorites include the old reliable

STARR SKATES
which we are showing in all popular models, including Velox, Imperial, Tube 
Hockey, Tube Racer, Tube Pleasure, Bulldog, Demon, Acme, Ladies’ Glasiei 
and Ladies’ Regis.

ALFRED JOHNSON’S FAMOUS RACING SKATES
are prime favorites with speed skaters who admit that no better Skate can 
be made at any price. Alfred Johnson’s Skates come riveted to stout, stylish 
skating boots made especially for Alfred Johnson’s Skates. |

/

>

/

Sleds
Of all sizes and kinds, including the ever popular Flexible Flyer, Self-Steering 
Sleds, Clipper Sleds, and Framers.

Then there are

Toboggans of all sizes, Skiis, Skii Poles and Harness; Snowshoes, Moccasins.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT
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